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2OT «*> r>,> ISAnnouncement Conveyed to 
Russian Pleopotentlarles end 
Prodomatlon to Be Signed 
To-day—Rapid Progress hi 
Drafting Treaty.

Portsmouth, N.H., Au#. «.—Japan, 
thru Baron Komura, has agreed to the 
Immediate conclusion of an armistice. 
At U o'clock to-night Mr. Takahlra 
went to Baron de Rosen's room and 
explained that he and Baron Komura 
fr./t received Instructions to arrange 
terms of an armistice. Baron de Rosen 
immediately communicated with M. 
Witte, and it is probable that a meet
ing will be held to-morrow morning for 
the proclamation of a complete sus
pension of hostilities preliminary to 
the arrangements of the det-.lls by the 
two generals upon the baV .-fleld- Ra
pid progress wa» made to-day in the 
drafting of the treaty of peace. Baron 
Komura, a* Mr. Witte's request, will 
probably to-morrow fix a day for its 
Signature. Russia's consent to a sus
pension of hostilities reached Mr. Witte 
to-night In a cablegram from Count 
Lamedorft, whom Emperor Nicholas 
has empowered to deal with this im
portant phase of the negotiations.

So rapidly and well is Mr. de Mart
ens. with Mr. Dennison, performing his 
delicate and important task of draft
ing the treaty, that he was able to 
return from the Navy Yard to-night to 
report to M. Witte the practical com
pletion of ten articles. It is expect
ed the treaty in its entirety will con
sist of 15 articles, exclusive of the pre
amble. Japan's original demands are 
said to have numbered 13. Only 12, 
however, were presented to the Rus
sians. as President Roosevelt to credit
ed witi persuading the Japanese pleni
potentiaries, before the convening of 
the conference to withdraw one of the 
conditions wtiich he regarded as un
just.

M. Witte Is anxious to sail for home 
on Sept. 12. In the meantime, he wishes 
to take leave of President Roosevelt 
and personally prseent the thanks of 
his emperor for the president's assist
ance.

The only difficulties which have thus 
far appeared, have been due to the 
ambiguous language of certain parts 
of the daily protocols which form the 
framework of the treaty.

“Le Soleil” Intimates That the 
Coming Commission Will Not 
Have Much Regard For the 
Pleas of the Manufacturers.

Montreal, Aug. 81-—(Special.)—AiTlhe 
tariff commission to about getting to 
work the following article from The 
Soleil, the government organ, touching 
the revision, is of interest:

"The Canadian manufacturers," It 
hays, "have commenced to agitate. 
Their president, Mr. George, a partisan 
of Chamberlain and of Imperial prefer
ence, worked during his trip to Eng
land and since his return for protection 
all along the line. The present tariff 
commission does not propose to revise 
the duties on a different plan from 
that adopted In 1897. It will simply; 
correct certain anomalies which hare 
taken root since that time, caused 
chiefly by the development that has 
taken place since then. The principal 
reason in fact lnvolked for the main
tenance of the principle of 1897 Is that 
the general prosperity which this coun
try enjoys Is the direct outcome of 
the tariff.
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r l i v London Times Correspondent Says 
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Bt. Petersburg, Aug. 3L—M. Witte, in
terviewed at parliament by the corre
spondent o fHie Slovo, is reported to 
have said: ;

"You see what one gains by stand
ing firm. 1 was in a frightful position. 
I bad not the right to accept a com
promise and a rupture seemed likely 
to enlist the sympathy of all on the 
side of Japan. President Roosevelt ap
pealed to my patriotism, humanity and 
good sense. Fortunately I succeeded 
holding out to the end.

"The Japanese could not read on my 
face what was passing In my heart. 
From the outset I assumed such at» 
indifferent tone that it evidently car-

(Canadian Associated Press Cable)
London, Aug. 31.—The Times' correspon

dent, giving a short account of the reli
gious difficulties over the Northwest au
tonomy, says the time may show that the 
future of both political parties is in the 
bands of the west. The exceptionally rapid 
development of the territory between Win
nipeg and the Pacific promises that In a 
few yiars the balance of power in Cana
dian politics will have passed decisively, to 

communities west of the great

'
:

Manufacturers* Building—With Crowd Listening to the Irish Guards Band Yesterday. the new
lakes and the party that can win the west 
Will dominate Canada. It seems that the 
L.berals have thrown away great initial 
advantage* In alienating western opinion 
for the sake of consolidating their racial 
religious support In Eastern Canada.

The Times, commenting on the birthday 
ef the two new provinces in an editorial, 
referring to the religious difficulty, says 
It is to be hoped everybody will be satis
fied with what seems a fairly sensible 

The Liberal party no longer 
ere» to the old watchwords which car

ried it to victory nine rears ago. It takes 
Its stand, Instead, ou claims of administra
tive capacity, Identifying itself with a 
nine years' record of unprecedented ma
terial prosperity for Canada. Supposing 
the rush of prosperity were checked for the 
moment it would be interesting to see the 
effect on the fortunes of the Liberal party.

It will also be a matter of no little In
terest to sec what political line 1» taken 
by the new population of the Northwest. 
Thus for they have naturally supported the 
government, which placed them on the 
land, but the educational controversy has 
brought the government Into sharp colli
sion with Its proteges and it seemes by 

! no means unlikely that the power of the 
Northwest, which must one day he the 

, dominant political power in Canada, may 
1 be thrown intd the scale against the Lib
eral party.

WERE AT TIE EXHIBITION The manufacturer» aek for more pro
tection. Thto 1» to be expected, for 
every one preaches for his own pariah, 
and the Conservatives support them In 
order not to be found supporting tbd 
government. The Liberal government 
has, however, taken pains to console 
the Interests of the people—the con
sumer. The government saw very 
quickly that the Interest of the coun
try to linked with that of them con
sumer and the consumer is the working 
man and the farmer.

Must May as They Are.
“In protecting the farmer against 

the natural rapacity of the manufac
turers the government went to the rood 
of the evil which Infested Canada un
der the Conservative regime, and which, 
infests our powerful neighbors, the 
United States, to-day. The entire coun
try has been benefited by the policy, 
of the Laurier government, and for 
years to come the conditions which ne
cessitated the creation of the present 
tariff demand that it shall be main
tained.

"Canada is, after all, an English, 
country, and if the manufacturers de- 

! mand too great an Industrial extension

agreement, 
adbried conviction when the Japanese 

presented their written conditions I laid 
them aside without looking at them 
and spoke of something else.

"On leaving the room I Intentionally 
fergot the conditions lying on the 
table. When one of the Japanese 
plenipotentiaries drew my attention to 
this, asking me if I did not wish to 
take Away secret documents which 
seme one might read, I put the papers 
carelessly Into my pocket. It was thus 
to the last minute of the negotiations." 

Press la Disgruntled.
Judging from the press comment to

day on peace it would appear that while 
pleased with the prospect of the ces
sation of further bloodshed in the far 
east a large portion of the public is i 
unable to reconcile itself to the loss of ! 
territory, however, insignificant. The 
national pjfide seems to be offended by 
the cession of part of the Island of 
Sakhalin. Yesterday the people spoke 
of "to-day’s shame.” meaning peace. 
Many of the utterances Show evidences 
of regret that the army had not been 
given another chance to try the for
tunes of war, tho no one questions or 
under-rates the humanity of the course 
followed. Embittered by what they de
clare to be a dishonorable peace the 
extreme patriots do not always refrain 
from criticizing President Roosevelt 

cates that there is no Immediate in-, and the American people, who they de- 
i ntion to issue a formal statement clare have offended Russian sentiment 
relating to the result of the peace con- by under-rating the Russian prepara- 
terence. The foreign office Intimates Hons, strength and ability to cope wi h 
that there will be no publication here th® Japanese.
intll a signed copy of the treaty "4H we could have expected was 

reaches the emperor and Its approval Is avoidance of diplomatic defeat. This 
gp.tetted, which will probably be a Beçnw to have been accomplished, 
month hence, or until Baron Komura "Japan is dissatisfied with the peace, 
appears befo-e ttv—.and rn kes *’"p we. President Rxwi .pit -wgs
report on the peace conference and Its In favor of Russia ceding the Island 
results. The date for the reassembling of Sakhalin and paying an indemnity. 
v£ the diet has not yet been determined. This does not please us. This peace 

Premier Katsura and Marquis Ito are Is only one phase In our relations with 
the recipients of numerous protests and Japan which are only beginning. We 
memorials against the versions of set- shall rest and then doubtless go on. 
tlement of the war, as given by the As men who have spent 18 troublous 
newspapers.

The Yorosu Shimbun, an important 
radical newspaper, attacks the peace 

, pact, opening its criticism with the 
words “Arise, brethren.” It then re
views the agitation for a representa
tive government, with the powers of 
treaty revision, and recalls the attempt 
to assassinate Okuma, saying: “The j 
people never remained quiet when the 
national interests were menaced.”

it further declares that the nation 
will be humiliated unless the people act 
strongly against the Portsmouth settle
ment. It asks: "Why should the victor 
be conciliatory and the vanquished ar
rogant?” They declare that the people’s 
action alone will prevent national dis
grace after a record of brilliant vie-1 
tories on land and sea. “Otherwise." It' 
says, "our brothers who have been 
killed In the field have died an inglorl-J 
oils death."

Manufacturers Day Drew an Appre
ciative Attendance of 55,008 in, j 

Splendid Weather.

The manufacturers, the men who are 
responsible for the making of most 
of the things we need, had their day at 
the exhibition yeeterday, and there is 
never a more interesting day in the 
program of the fair. They are quietly 
critical in seeing the best that the other 
fellow can do, and they gain Ideas, the 
outlet of which Is to be evidenced at 
next year’s fair.

They look much like other men, and 
the foreman of the establishment In 
his best clothes is every bit a manu
facturer when he scans the scenery of 
competitors’ goods In glass cases or 
just behind the rail which keeps the 
too inquisitive crowd away. He sees 
where his output Is better In some 
points than that of other firms, and if 
it is the other way he sees that too, 
but doesn't say so much about it.

To the manufacturer much of the suc
cess of the Industrial Exhibition is dueC

)
\

CHOLERA SCARE IN GERMANY.
Spread I* Last Five Days Is Creat

ing Much Alarm.Main Entrance to Manufacturers’ Building Showing the 
Handsome Statuary.TOKlO PRESS REBELS..8 Berlin, Aug. 31.—The spread of cho

lera from two localities on the River
Weichsel five days ago to thirty-four this can only be done by Injuring the 
cases in twelve localities extending .why ttlen ra,Be the Price of
from the Baticto, the River Warthe. 150. articles for consumption In our owni 
miles south, and Its appearance in Ham- j country in order to permit manu fact ir- 
burg, has given an unpleasant thrill to sell their goods more easily 
to the people of Germany, for it may abroad? As far as our home market 
mean a long and steady fight as in is concerned it Is sufficiently protected 
1892-3, to prevent the disease from get- by the revenue tariff imposed with tho 
ting beyond control. In those years it object of creating sufficient revenue to 
Is estimated that 800,000 persons died in provide for the wants of the govem-

He haa spent time, money and good- Remarkable Accident at Burning Of Little Bros’- Saw Mill at Russia from cholera. The Prussian gov- rnent.
will to combine with his right bower, Hallevhurw—Volunteer Flre-flnhters Mowed Down bv Plank ernment is keenly aware of the posai- Forcing Them in.
thl e“TTnd ^h^Ter^s^an doVlth -One Mm Was Disemboweled, Second Slain as He Ran n^eV^ed* Vtfvtag £-c£slon°fmV ft>nelg£ pMetries are already obliged
ir-agt* and y hat her so-.s can do with ^ ’ prehension. to come to Canada and establl* th vn-
lt. He haa come forward year after Halleybmry, Aug. 31.—(Special.)—On The board passed the headl of at man -------------------------------- selves in order to avoid the customs
year with the cream of his wares and M d ni_h> about to 30 Little Bros’ named Coatea, stunning him and struck lie til NIAGARA PflWFR PI ANT duties. A higher tariff would eonse-workmanship and each succeeding year Monday night about 10.30 Little Bros Q Deeermeau* ^p^tely disembowel- "tW NIAllAKA I'UWtH rLAPII. quently bring more of these industries
has proven his ability, stability and sawmill broke out in a blaze. A crowd llng hlm alld carrying him about ?0 ——— Into the country, and cause damage to
progress, which in the days of a few started down to help save the lunrb ;r. feet. Westinghouse Interests to Locate the Canadian manufacturers. Our In
years ago was concentrated to put Can- In a few mjnutee they could hear the ! It then overtook F. Pounder, who Near Devil's Hole. dustries are sufficiently protected for
ada in the front rank as a manufac- boiler blowing off steam and warning was running away, and fell on him, kill- ------ --- local wants. As the greater part of
tuning, as well as a farming, country, crle8 to out fOT ^ explosion fol- tag him instantly- Buffalo, Aug. 31.—The Westinghouse our exports consist of the product of
and is now in the happy position oi lowed. M. Flood y was struck by debris and interests have bought a site on the the farm they muet be first protected
having to keep Canada in her enviable Suddenly the noise became less and three ribs were broken, while he wafi Ntaeara frontier on which they will by Putting our farmers in the best 
place at the objective point. ht was thought the water had evaporat- badly bruised. OOne Grieves escaped = ' Ix>8*lb,e position. Our tariff ts not a

The fair was In the height of its ^ 0r that something must have fallen by Jumping behind a lumber pile. The bu-ld a firent plant for the manufac u e
attractive ability. The live stock was, on the Valve and closed It. two victims are both single men-
on the grounds. There was activity in: 8,x men parted for a well near the The boiler was blown over 50 yards, 
every department The manufacturers boiler room for water, with pails. The The loss to property is 34000; no in- 
were In but small percentage in the at- jjrst one just reached the well when nil eurance.
tendance, which is placed as religious- explosion occurred. The loss of the mill will be greatly
ly as possible at 55,000. True, it is that George Defour, at the well was felt as It was the only one here and
the grand stand was crowded at the struck by a board knocked by the boiler j had been supplying Halleybüry and Co- at that point,
afternoon and evening performances, and waa raised In the air about 12 feet. ! bait with lumber, 
an! it Is a grand stand that can pro
vide accommodation of various kinds 
for 20,000 people at a time.

It Wit* a Grand Crowd.
In the grounds there were likely as 

many as there were in the stands, scat
tered thruout the bevy of attractions 
from the flighty fancies of the Midway 

After two days of earnest conference the ! to the true-blue environment of the art i
board of directors of the Royal College of I galleries. The jollying features on the | 
uoaiu ui U .C 1 ® grounds find many adherents, and there
Dental Surgeons have completed their work I ,g alwayg something for the visitor to I

in fact, the visitor who is going1 Kingston’s Medical Health Officeri Lrd in t Vi ax Arn hitwin in Ane . O

CYntfon Will Be Humiliated if There 
la Wo Proteat. EXPLODING BOILER HURLS BOARD 

KILLING TWO MEN INSTANTLY 
AND BADLY INJURING THREE

8 Tokio, Aug. 31.—(4 p.m.)—The atti
tude of the Japanese government Indl-8

.25
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Continued on Page 3.

protective tariff, but one of revenue»'*8 of electrical machinery.
The site selected is on the Niagara Echo of a Sensation,

gorge, below Niagara Falls, on a table See a sealskin before It Is made Into 
land near the historic Devil’s Hole, a sacque or a Jacket- A remarkable col- 
The Ontario Power Company's trans- lection of these skins recently received 
mlsrion line crosses the Niagara River from the dyers in London, which to the

’ only place In which sealskins 
The power company Is said to be as- tucressfully dyed, Is exhibited in Dl- 

sociated with the Westinghouse people neens’ beautiful showrooms on Tonga
and Temperance-streets. Mr. Dtneen 
bought most of the catch of seals last 
spring, and the purchase at that time 
created a sensation in fur circles. These 
skins are shown now In the fur exhibit 

. , which has been prepared for visitors.
The British sailors have gone back Tiie millinery display Is also an at- 

to Join their ships at Quebec. tractive feature of a visit to Dlneen’e.
After the evening performance before, Aii that Is newest and nice In the fall 

the grand stand last night, they march- „tyles, with many exclusive fancies, are 
ed to Parttdale station and entrained tor to be geen»a.t Dlneen’s and ladies in-

. terested In fine furs and millinery mat- 
Their departure was witnessed by ters are cordially invited to call, 

many people and the sailors seemed 
sorry to go away.

8
can be

Dr. Primrose Takes One Chair, Dr 
Webster Another and Dr. Stuart 
a Third—Dr. Clarke Re-Appointed.

In the deal.WHY C. P. R. SELLS HIGH.
Karnac Cigarettes absolutely pure.

8 Proceeds of Land Sales to go To
wards Dividends, Perhaps. SAILOR* GO TO »UEB)$C.

Montreal, Aug 31.—(Special)—‘The In
vestors of England and the British 
public generally are too well acquainted 
with the untold resources, the Im
mense extent and possibilities of the 
Canadian Northwest, to fear for an in
stant that the building of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Canadian North
ern Railways will be in any way det
rimental to the Canadian Pacific.”

This statement was made to-day py 
Thos. Shimer, London director of the

:

I
AERONAUT BLOWN TO BITS, of reorganizing the staff of the college, and dQ. 

made all preparations for the commence-, to take in the exhibition in one day 
ment of the fall term.

There were four resignations in the 
spring, and part of the work of the board 
has been to till the vacancies, 
case there has been a reappointment#

the east.

i is a candidate to be tangled, ivs too Commits Suicide at His Brother’s
large to satisfy with one visit. The

Home.
While 2000 Feet In Air, Dynamite 

Explodes in Balloon. Do not fall to visit Pember’e Turkish 
Baths. Medics' and Electric Massage 
Excellent sleeping accommodation.— 
129 Yonge Street.

In one h®”1 that can 1,6 recommended to any- 
Creenville, O.. Aug. 3L—Aeronaut ^'re tais'teen"! rwppointoient. The one who wants to see the fair Is to take

Baldwin of Losantiville, Ind., was to-. appointments are as follow»: two days t)nd as many more as time
day blown to shreds as his balloon was Operative dentistry, A. E. Webster, and pocket permit. The going home
floating high In the air. • D.D.8.; materia meiilca and therapeutics, feeling that there was a lot of good Kingston, Aug. 31.—(Special.)—Early
lie was giving at the county fair an Harold Clarke, D.D.8.; practical chemistry things missed spoils the please of the: thig afternoon citizens were shocked 

exhibition of the use of dynamite from a“d metallurgy, W. T. Stuart, M.D.; medl- things that weren't. 11 heal. tha, the medical health, officer, C.P.R. and European financial agent of
a balloon for war purposes. He had clH* surgery A. Primrose, M B. Irish Guards a Great Feature. j , that company, lie gave as the reason
three sticks of the explosive with him.1 ,,J/- attofïntiïtr^ïas DrsctUed^lu^the All the nice things that have been Df- s- H- had shot himself fatally, why c P R. shares had been buoyant 
When he had reached a height of 2000 clty *£,. tlu, _ast ten" veurs and bus » wide said about the Irish Guards Band are w tb a ,r.e„vol,Vf5;u . , , . . that the proceeds of the land sales
feet the dynamite accidentally exploded reput,tiiom ^e chair wilchhewlU take to be echoed. It la an aggregation of SI™ vS m.‘*ht 80011 be 7evoted to the P'^in*
aM the balloon and man were literally has for some ypurs been occupied by Dean musicians that, like nearly everything! _or ”” t>r<>Uier, ana aiiei conversing Qf dividends and other purposes as
tom to fragments. I Wlllmott. Harold Clarke, for 14 years Irish, entitles itself to be appreciated. wlth 1}lnl for Ume went li* ao™n the time might be near at hand when

Baldwin's wife was one of the several ! professor of materia medica and therapeu- It jg responsive to enthusiasm and en- ! °n a ln Î room, and shut the j the lands would be relieved of lie
: tics, resigned last spring, and was r«*ap- tPrt<»i-n« with wlllimmess Music hath door- Half an hour afterwards the, 3 1-2 loan lien,
pointed by the board. The -hoir of prac- thu band knows where housekeeper heard heavy breathing and
tioal chemistry has for many years been • . dlstrl.butes them to thou- Xent into the room. She was hoi-rlfied', for nearly 300 miles west of Portageheld by Dr. reel Trotter, who resigned in they are and distrtautestnem to thou £ fln(J Dr Fee lylng on the floor un. j ,a Prairie by he Grand Trunk Pacific
fnPh!« n'lB^nihtiVthJ^nd nnd listen and I feel glad. conscious with a gaping wound In his j have any effect on the stocks in .:oun-
hi» excellent work ha* secured hlm thé per- j There is not any extra charge to hear yfht. t^mj°le aJ?d “'.rey°lv®r bl',blEhBllie- tances^ar6 not^weU underebfo fv” 
mnnent areolatment. Dr. Teskey, form-, the Irish band. They play on a plat- ^bc ba<f been ln the back of the house tances are not well understood ,
erly was professor of medicine and surgery, fnrrn jn the centre of the grounds on- ani no sound of a. shot reached her. I have no fear of that, he replied,
but this year, finding that he wns too busy ... ,he transportation building and Urs.' Campbell and Williamson were at 

Winnipeg. Aug. 31.—(Special.)—From 50 «’Ith his other work resigned the chair. *, gyt a crowd that obstructs the! °“ce summoned, but nothing could be Smoke Taylor’s "Maple Leaf” Cigars.
7. , _____ _ ... , ,  . |Hs successor. Registrar Primrose of the d nv aysgvi. » Anne a »t •> o’clock death came wlth-TO 75 per cent, of the wheat is cut. accord medicine A view of the lake. The gnorning con-, aone :ana at " ° ,IOCK ,a n e ____

Ing to the Canadian Pacifie Railway report The' hoard also arranged that with tbeVert commences at 11 and the afternoon out the return of consciousness _. ' '
Issued to»lay. hut not nearly thaï amount^ reorganization of the staff the holders of at 4. and is a balm to the management Dr- Fee bad been fAiltag in health for There are a few days left yet In
is st,Miked anil out of danger owing to the the various chairs should he uhsolut" heads tf any complaint is.niax']e of admission tb<3 Past two years. His optic nerves which to take advantage of the low
deplorable lack of bar waters. • of tbelr depart mentH and be responsible fee* to oth6r attracuons wblch arc not diseased and he had already lost, price we are offering for immediate de-

Reports everywhere indicate the same sit- ! for them. The chunges mark no era In i , ,, , nopularlty with the perform- thP slffht of one eye. Since last Decern- ; livery. Do It now before the price
!«|tlon. and even the 5000 men now arriving’ the history of the college, for this is rtte ’ . AT -lever musicians from the ber his work as health officer had been goes up. The Connell Anthracite Min-
from Ontario will nor he able to cope with; year In which the new four-year term really which Is the home of so manv performed bÿ Dr. Sands. It Is believed tag Company, Limited. Head office
the difficulty, while subsequent trainloads «»rts. ,ncLtor. 71 that his mtnd gave way. Queen and Spadina, phone 4020 and
will he altogether too late to take part in i------------------------------ Canadians ancestors. Dr Fee was 65 years of ave and waa 4021.the harvesting The hot weather of the Scarred Veterans Were Here. Visit of Royalty. | Dr. fee was, 0» years OI age ana was
r«nkl|tW,h W,Tkv ha* broosht grain on so Eighty members of the Grand! Army Young Prince Alexander ef Batten- ! born jg86I,e^"d'waa' au£*a ^mber^of 60 L O Smith * Bros ' typewriters has
rapidly that it has been impossible for the ,he Republic of the State of Maine berg was the representative of royalty! f!nc 1®86- "e "also a member of w proa tynswrltors has^7ndt0thee?:T, ^ a?Thep2ïmlr Heure, on their on the grounds yesterday. He traveled ; the eehoM board ter over*years and
SSiderahi? 1,1 Lm ?ha.i,ih»re W ' annual excursion trip. Thev had break- nround contentedly In an automobile, 8" « itôiher Wm 80me’ 80 Klng St’ B’

Some farmera hive from 1W) to 300 acres fast at the hotel and took the firet boat and was constantly pointed out by Fce an^thret Asters Mro mvidsrn' !
-yh.geunst^°f/Z ‘ws^ofT out for the Falls. Late last night .hey those who knew._He_left with the sail- Fee and three^staters.

«îatanee. returned, and after supper started east.
Ln I?° P'aoe IS reported to he They are now on the home trip, after a Continued on Page 7. • t„„I1B«* win he hed

J*«# than 20 bushels to the acre, and from tour of sightseeing ------------------------------- 11 18 not lllcely an m<luest wt i ne neld.
me majority of wheat-producing areas it 
Mould reach 25 bushels.

Irving’s Cigars 6c, Alive Bollard.
IMARRIAGES.

BIRD—GOODERHAM—On Aug. 31. at St.
■Tames’ Cathedral. Toronto, by the Lord Meteorological Office. Toronto, Aug. 81 — 
Blrthop of Niagara. Reginald W. Bird, - p.m.)—Rain ha* fallen from the Rocky 
Etm., of Bouton to Violet Dean, youngest i Mountain* to Manitoba, heavily ln many Io- 
daughter of the',ate George Good.rb.rn of ^
Waveney. Toronto. Vrobabllltlea.

LUNDY—FULTON—At Btreetsville Proa- Lower Lakee end Georgian Bey— 
byterlan Chnrch, on Wednesday, Aug. Irt, Moderate to fresh northerly to ea*t- 
by Rev. Dr. Pidgeon of Toronto Junction, erly wind) fnlr end continued mo 
assisted by Rev. S. T. Martin, M.A., of | peretlvely eool.
Streetsvllle, Minnie Douglas, only daugh- Manitoba—Unsettled and showery; not 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fulton, to "jg^S^^rSST^Snm,, wester,y* 
Rev. R. Alexander Lundy of North ,<> northwesterly winds: showers at first, 
Williamsburg, Ont then clearing: continued cool.

McAVITY—ADAMS— On Wednesday even- !» Alberta—Fresh to strong northwesterly 
tag. Ang. 30. at the Chnrch of the Eplp- wlnde: ,alr and 
hany, by the Rev. Bernard Bryan, Amy 
Fellows Adams, daughter of Mrs. Herbert ! writers.
S. Cowan, to Allan 0. McAvlty of Mont-, st- ®aet- 
real, aon of Mr. John A. McAvlty of St. !
John, N.B.

COOLNESS CONTINUES.
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thousand persons who saw the acci
dent. "Will the paralleling of your road

GRAIN RIPENS TOO FAST.
Rot Enough Harvesters and Much 

Loss Is Result,l vsrjr 
I Swiss 
L- alike 
raove- 
tanada 
Uineee 
[actur- 
Swit- 

Bt the 
loll did

new writing ln eight tvpe- 
L. O Smith * Bros,. 80 King

See the

l
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Ang. 81
Noordland...
Baltic............
Friedrich der G... Cherbourg 
Graf Wnlderaee. ..Hamburg 
Pcutachlnnd 
Pomeranian..........Havre

At FromMcNAMEEl—CHARD AON—By the Rev.
Father O’Hullhan, pastor of St. Mary’s 
Church, Victoria Road, on Tuesday, 
August 29th, 1905, James McNamee to

........Liverpool .

........Liverpool
.. Philadelphia 
...New York 
...New York 
...New York

Hamburg ........New York
.. MontrealMiss Katie Chardaon.

Karat
guaran- 
act re- 
largcit 
ran tee. 
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DEATHS.

LEVITT—At the residence of William 
Fowler, Falrbank, Ang. 31st, William 
Levitt, aged 55.

Funeral from above address on Satur
day, Sept. 2nd. at 2.80 p.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery. Friends please accept this 
Intimation.

PETERSON—At the Western Hospital, on 
Ang. 31, Emmanuel Peterson, aged 32 
years.

Funeral Sept, 1. at 11 a.m., from the 
undertaking room» of John D. McKay, 
300 Ollege-etreet. to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

ROBSON—In Oshawa on Thureday. Ang. 
31 1906, James Robson, tn his 64th year.

Funeral will leave the family residence 
Slmcoe-street south, Oebawa, on Saturday 
afternoon at 3ék). Interment in Union 
Cemetery, Oshawa.

SOMERS—At 42 Widmer-street, Toronto, 
on Wednesday, the 30th of August, 1906, 
Prudence MacLean Harley, dearly be.ovtd 
wife of Joseph Gibbs Sbmere, ln her 78th 
year.

Funeral private, at 3 o'clock on Friday, 
the 1st September,

WHITWORTH—Lillie, the beloved daugh
ter of Joseph and Ada Whitworth, Toron
to Junction, aged 15 days. Was Interred 
on Thursday, Aug. 30, 1906, at Prospect 
Cen etery.

All visitors to the Exhibition should 
Pember’e Turkish Bathe,130 Yongesee 

Street.

The Silent Watchman.
Do you check your watchman 'by cen

tral office connection? By this system 
he ran summon help, fire, etc. You 
should know more of this excellent 
method—the Holmes Electric Co., 5 Jor
dan, can give you full particulars.

i" «J* /V95 g
i four Xo Every woman who thinks she knows 

how to cook oatmeal should get a 
package of Norkn and see what -clen- 
tifle cooking has accomplished. Sealed 
In air tight packages.

FUMIGATE WHOLE TOWN.

Colon, Aug. 31.—The sanitary authori
ties of Panama, in order to improve 
the health conditions In Colon, have 
sent over a gang of 200 men to re-fu
migate the whole town.

Id revs Have vou seen the L. 0. Smith dt Bros, 
typewriter ? 80 King St. B.

The Silent Watchman.
Do you check your watchman by cen

tral office connection? By this system 
he can summon help, fire, etc. Ymi 
should know more of this excellent 
method—the Holmes Electric Co., 5 Jor
dan, can give you full particulars, ed

Over 800 L. C. Smith * Bros.’ type 
writer now ln dally use. Call snd see 
the wonderful machine. Will H. New
some. 80 King St. B.<x>8 the'best^815^ dLeaf ” Canned Salmon

All kinds of second hand typewriters 
ofries, 80 King ut *B. ’ • m 1 * Bros.,

Treaty Signed ; Means Much
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Canada's National Exhibition Press 
Day.

Board of Education, 4 p m.
Peel Old Boy». St George’s Hall. 8, 
Princess, Docketader's Minstrels. 8. 
Shea’s, vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Grand. "Girl* Will Be Girls.” 8. 
Majestic. “Aerose the Pacifie,’» 3 

and R.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8.
Hanlan's Point, vaudeville. 2 and 8. 
Mu pro Park, vaudeville. 2 and 8.

Lit wbst
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e, Nerveu» 
, Gleet end 
nly method 

7 134
k menstrua
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No paste used In Tuckett's Clgareetts’

Better Than Drugs,
Many people suffering from various 

maladies are unable to take drugs 
without unpleasant effects following. 
Such people will find St. Leon Mineral 
Water invaluable. Chemical tests have 
demonstrated that It is possessed of 
rare virtues. _

Anglo - Japanese Understanding Guarantees Mutual 
Interests and Ensures Peace in the Far East.

Rivieta Cigars 6c, Alive Bollard.

CITY OF TORONTO TAXES.
I Monday, Sept. 11, will be the last day 

to make payment of the second instal
ment of general taxes without penalty.

London, Aug. 31.—The report that an Anglo-Japanese treaty was 
«fgned Ang. 12, by Foreign Secretary Lansdowne and Minister Haya-
shi, is confirmed.

While secrecy is maintained for the present regarding the exact 
teims, it may be said that the document is of far-reaching import
ance. It. affords mutual guarantees for the protection of British and 
Japanese interests, even if the two contracting powers are only 
threatened by a single hostile power, and assures the maintenance 
of the status quo In the far east.

Th* new treaty will be found to be a powerful factor In en
suring the peace of the world, at any rate so far as the far east 
is ct ncerned.

Boston Cigars 5c, Alive Bollard.s Alive Bollard, 128 Yonge Street.

Visitors to the exhibition are cor
dially invited to call at The World Of
fice, In the press building, and register 
their names In the visitors’ book.’

Visitor* and tourist* visiting the Ka- 
wartha Lakes, will find solid comfort 

Hotel Kawartha. Fenelon Use "Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon, 
the best packed.at new

Foils. For direct connection take 7.50 
morning train, Midland division, G.T. 
Ft. System. Labor Day outing single 
fare. Saturday and Monday, returning 
any time Tuesday.

\ See the blcrome, ribbon, tabulator and 
other labor-saving devices on L O

SSSkMS&SEV**’ wmH
t

CO. j Carnahan’s Pharmacy, Carlton and 
Church. Prescriptions and sundries. 'F. W. Matthews Coü7Undertakers?

nte

*

4

THE SUNDAY WORLD.

EXHIBITION NUMBER.
PRINTED IN COLOR.

Prince Louie Pressing 
the Button.

THE JACKIES AT DRILL.

L'AVENUE COMIQUE.

Officers of the 74th Regiment 
of Buffalo.

Strikingly Beautiful Number of 
Canada’s Handsomest 

Newspaper.
ORDER EARLY.
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HELP WANTED.FIRMS FOR SAL».AMUSEMENTS.

ACCIDENTS W Hill •THB LARGEST MANUFACTDRINR TJ 0WBK/.BPEK WANTED. CAPaRlr 
XX of Inking charge uf u fnrm home 
Apply, with reference or p'r.:mally tn 
John roetig. Hngrrmnn, Ont.

r* ARM FOR SALE, 200 ACRES, TOWN- 
r Ship of King, y2 mile from Village of 

ton, brick bouse, good outbuilding*.PANTS FOR 

WORKINGMEN.

Noble ton, brick bouse, good oat buildings, 
good grovel road. Apply to 1'be*. car-Ml BY COMMITTEE Of l Canadian

National
Exhibition

on
ter, Noble-ton, Ont.

L BARN TELEGRAPHY AND H. a 
I accounting; $.V> to 1100 a month see 

nry assured our graduates under bond; ou 
six schools the largest In America ana 
endorsed by all railroads; write for'esta, 
logue, Morse School of Telegraphy, nil. 
elnnatl, £>., Buffalo. N.Y., Atlanta, (ia., l* 
Croaee, Wls., Texarkana, Teg, San Fru. 
cisco, Cal. fg}

HUNDRED AND
», Hnllburton. good

! ITT -$6B0 — ON 
| W e elghty-nlne 
: bouse and barn. e*

tl
Nearly every working

man, that lias given our 
Working Pants a trial, 
has been so pleased with 
them that he has sent 
his friends here.

By this means 
trade on Working Pants 
has grown to be an

Immense Business

. * T —*2000—EIGHTY ACRES. NEAR 
tl • Uxbridge, good Improvements.Management of Board of Education, 

Tho Few, Attend to Much 
Business.

Robert Hunter Has Only Sim Chance 
—Fire at Brickyard—Sharer 

holders Uneasy.

3>
IE Toronto *2*»—ONE HUNDRED ACRES, 

Township of Whitby, good house, 
bsrn, orchard, well watered. g-x VER SIXTY PER CENT. OF THE 

higher railway ofOelni» on the A me* 
TX -17000—ONE HUNDRB ACRES, ran continent today begun their railway 
U County Stormont, uplen d faun in career *,..t‘‘leFrePb,7-. ,?°ln* *r* now re. 
edge Of good village, with four teonnt, £££

! -------- ! that you may be able to do the name. Write
—$7000—ONE HUNDRED AND TEN for our froo book giving full particulars

brick i B. W. Homer». Principal, Dominion Schei
of Telegraphy, Toronto.

GRAND STAND ATTRAC
TIONS Include the following:

TROTTING OSTRICH, "Whirl
wind”—the first appearance of 
this race-track innovation.

BARLOWS HIPPODROM0 
ÜI.EPHANTS give one a new 
and vastly wider conception of 
animal Intelligence.

TOKIO IMPERIAL JAPA
NESE In the Juggling and balanc
ing acta which have for centur
ie» astonished visitors to Japan.

PARKER'S DOGS 
everything but speak, 
tedly, the World's 
Troupe. The delight of children 
and of grown-ups, etc..

MUSICAL RIDE—For the first 
time In Canada, "The Royal 
Canadian Dragoons," thirty-two 
mounted men. Afternoon—4.30 
p.m. : evening, 8 p.m. A perfect 
performance of the most beau
tiful and popular of all military 
displays.

FIREWORKS—The Fall of 
Port Arthur and taking of 300 
Metre Hill. A marvel of pyro
technic genius In which over 400 
people take part.

IRISH GUARDS BAND—King 
Edward's favorites. Three free 
concerts dally. Magnificent pro
gram.

To-morrow la Commercial 
Travelers’ and Pioneers’ Day.

The management committee of the 
board of education met yesterday for 
the first time during the holidays. It 

not a largely attended meeting.

Hamilton, Aug. 81.—(Special.)—
The ambulance was called out to-day 
for .a whole chapter of accidents. I. ,S- 
Ziir-merman, 212 East King-street, a 
painter, waa thrown out of a rig at 
Smithville .this afternoon and «»■* 
brought" to the "city hospital. One leg 
wag broken and he was severely shirk 
en up. Conductor Robert Hunter of the 
street railway, who fell off his car this
morning, was taken to the hospital this thg remalnder o( u,e session, 
afternoon- The doctors have slight In vlew ot the (gyt that the property 
hope# of hie recovery. If he lives till- commtttee will meet to-day It was de- 
the morning, they think he will have a cided to proceed Into business and 'he 
chance. Willie Dunn, a youngster who re^rt #g sSubn*ittdl by Inspector 
lives at 546 North John-atreet, had his Hughes was taken up In detail and 
foot badly crushed) under a wagon wheel with one or two minor changes adop.ed 
this afternoon. t in its etlrety.

The firemen had a long run to the At a special meeting of the board 
brickyards of Crawford Bros., in the of education lately held a motion was 
west end of the city this afternoon. Introduced by Trustee Davis and re- 
The roof was burned off the kiln. The terred back to tbe managementt tom- 
loes will be about *500. mtltee to the effect that ao class in

aawîssrsœss: «
C^hCtrs will S^n7SefSt'.mlt!on‘

552ÆSÎ "Tthf ^^aratW2odunyty EEof^ml^^e^w^Te^Ut

Fair, held at Lockpor*' ^ Queens-avenue, Carlton-street and the
Preeamea Beaten. f)0n together with the suggested clos-

The press nine played a picked team ^n(f o( parliament and Lousia-street 
from the city league, the city hall and ach00is was not so successful. Parli.i- 
the city hospital staff this atternoon u*. ment-etreet school will be definitely 
the cricket groundb and met det«a: cloeed- For the present at least Lousia- 
by 11 to 8. The batteries for the picked etreet wlu be continued, 
team were C. N. Stewart and Archie The following resignations were nc- 
Kappelle, and for the scribes Gus Me- cepted: Mr. R N Davy, Park School; 
Kenty and W. Taylor- AJd-i Howard rMre. L Polley. Ferth-avenue School; 
and Joseph Freeth were the umpires. Mlea h A Nixon. Parkdale School;

This morning Chief Twtas. Dufidas. Miss C L Thornton, Cllnton-street 
arrested Dan Barber, an eccentric old school ; Misa Ida R Macdougall, Fern- 
man who lived In a hovel near Cope- avnue School; Miss M E Green, • llad- 
town- Hie has a strange ring In nis stone-avenue School; Miss Laura. L 
possession. Which the chief thinks doas Cross. Manning-avenue School: Miss 
net belong to hlm. E Dickenson. Victoria-street School;

Rev. J. A. Wilson, pastor of St An- Miss M W Hutchinson, Dewson-etreet 
drew'» Church, was married to Miss hchool; Miss L 8 Mason. Morse-etr -et 
Edith Robinson. Claudle, Ont. School.

There are said to be about 200 Ham- Leave of agence "as granted as tol- 
llton shareholders In the preferred JI*r- Iowa: MUs Ethel Smith. Niagara-st., 
■cantile Co., Boston, Mass- The presi- till June 1.1906; Mlss H W Fratsr. Llin
dent has been arrested, and the local ton-atreet School, GU Janua-nr i 1M»,
^,uaktiondera ^ W0,Tylng °Ver ,he tm“^u!ry l im; ^ F H Standi ah!

The annual meeting of the Ontario ^ewson-atreet 
Pipe Co. was held this afternoon, to Is- Mb* E L Wllaom tmroen^
s^rarsÆîr*-4“” sasJSAwifS
organize the directorate^^ 3IUM4; sley-at-eet

The A.M.E. Church conference will cThe foUowinf transfers were made: 
meet at Chatham next year- Rev. I. HlgB M Todd- from the I said School 
F. Williams, Toronto, read a report on t0 Fern-avenue School; Miss F McKee, 
Sunday school work- He void the world from the Girls' Home School to Vlc- 
waA growing worse, but the conference toria-street Schol; Miss H 9 Arhuthnot, 
almost unanimously decided that it from Morse-street School to the Girls’ 
was not. Rev. W. D- Shannon read Home School ; Miss C E Wheatley, from 
the financial report and this evening park School to Winchester-street 
Rev- George F. Woodson, dean cf School; Mis M Macdougall, from Fern- 
Pa y ne’s Seminary, delivered an address avenue School to Huron-street School, 
on the educational work- , Miss E H Elliott was assigned to

Brier pipe, 10 cents to-day at Billy Jark School, Miss L M Jones to Park 
Carroll's Opera House Cigar Store. School Mias J Dowling to McCaul 

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World Schol. Miss J S Walkington to Park- 
delivered to any address In Hamilton dale School. Miss L P Rankin to 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 35 cents a month; i Palmerston-avenue School M'iss Flor- 
Sunday, 5 cents per copy. Hamilton ence Burns to Nlagara-street School, 
office, Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965. The following were appointed to the 

I,a<Iy and gentlemen canvassers want, temporary staff and assigned fo the 
od to sell a staple article used by every schools named: Miss M M Wilcox, to 
housekeeper. Box 4. Hamilton, Ont. Ferth-avenue School. Mtes M Adam» to

Cllnton-street School. Mias N E Ppence 
to Cllnton-street School, Miss E Gal- 
os ka to Fern-avenue School, Mise M 
Vardon to Gladstone-avenue School 
Mies F Poole to Dovercourt School, Mrs 
Alice Carlyle to Manning-avenue 
School. Miss E Washington to Morse- 
street School ; Miss G C Weir to Ryor- 

School. Mills N Baskervllle to Wel- 
lesley School, Miss J Sharpe to Dew-on
street School. Miss M Ritchie to Bor- 
den-street School, Miss M Bickle to 
Fern-avenue School. Mies A Barlow 
to Fern-avepue School.

The accounts for August, amounting 
to $29.93 for collegiate Institutes and 
for public schools $958.09 were passed.

houses, always rented, easy terras.“This is the 
Great Trunk House I ”

our o Iacres. Township Markham, 
house, hank barn, good orchard. One soil.waa

Clara Brett Martin, presided and Trus
tee W. H. Shaw constituted the bal- 

of the committee. H. A. E. Kent 
dropped In at 4.20 o'clock, bowed him
self out and Mr. «haw appeared. In
spector Hughes, Secretary Wilkinson 

the only others present .luring

T) —$7NXV>NE HUNDRED AND FIF- VI ILL1NER8, IMPROVERS AND AP. 
XV ty acres. County Holton, splendid 1 ill prenticesi wanted: steadv work, geo* 
building*, good *oli, cJom to railroad, fine wages. Knox Mfg. Co., 50 Wellington East, 
neighborhood, a greet bargain.

That'» what an old easterner 
said to u* when he called in the 
other day just to tell u* what 
wear and travel and hard usage 
a trunk we sold him had had, 
and ia to-dav just about as good 

We try to get all the 
“tmsmashable” qualities into the 
trunks we make that we can 
crowd there.
See our Bureau Trunk», a great line 
—32, 34 and 36-lnch aises.

a nee .1
Cr IRLK WANTED—TO 

children's wool hoes and fur norel* 
tie»; steady work, good wages. Knox Mfg. 
Co.. 00 Wellington East.

WORK OR
A —THESE ARE A FEW FROM MY 

./x. list. I have hundreda more.Our Working Pants 
are as good as it is possi
ble to make them.

Correct in cut, durable 
fabrics, strongly put to
gether.

We guarantee every 
pair of Working Pants 
we sell, for we say to the 
Workingman, who buys 
them, “ Come back and 
get your money, if any
thing goes wrong.”

But it Can’t & Won’t

can do 
Admlt- 

Clevereet

"XT" —TELL ME WHAT YOU WANT. 
-Lx and I know that I can - PhXir ANTED IMMEDIATELY — BXfrSÜ 

▼V enced general servant; reference*, g 
Elm*ley-plnre, off 8t, Joseph *fleet.

/<
Huit you with « Fnrm,as new.

ANTED — BOY OVER Fimatt
yeiir» of age. Dominion Toilet Brush 

Factory. Medical or Law practice. | Nordhelmer Building/1 Toronto June*

In fact, any proposition

A Mill, Mine, Store,

A-----
Zl IULS WANTED TO 
VT tory, Dominion Toil 
run to Junction.

IN FAC- twithat Involvee the telling
<1$10.00 to $26.00 of real estate anywhere

BUSINESS CHANCES. Clunder the sun. If yon wantFee our Wleker Basket Trunks, en
amelled cloth covered, leather hound, 
light and strong, splendid for Con
tinental travel.

ow
NTT ANTED—PARTNER WITH fl50D TO 
W cetahllah Toronto agency of Ne* 

York company; an excellent opportunltv 
Box 73, World.

to buy I can furnish the tltii
ahproperty. If you want to sell

$18.00 to $35.00 im
anI can furnish the buyer. « wiiT> UTCHEB BUSINESS—WELL E8TAB.

Itohed. everything complete. Boi 261 
Trenton. Ont.

See onr Wardrobe Trunks, clothing re- 
irains In It Just as It would hung un 
In the wnrdrolie In your own 50.00

Fee our line of Skirt Trunks—42 In. 
long—

ofIt mnkca no difference to me inn
where the property 1*. or where 6U

$1.50, $2.00 to $2.50. ■na OR SALE—HOTEL IN ONTARIO 
J town. Doea the leading buslUMN 
will stand closest Investigation. If niadl 
sale must be Immediate. World, Box 76.

Canadian Boelneae ^xehaag. List,

fa
lathe" buyer comes from. It I» my

business to bring buyer and 
seller together. Wrl'e me to day.

fl*
Try a pair of our kind 

of Pants. Mr. Working
man.

bo
ca$16300 to $20.00 wlGREAT DAY TO-MORROW W J. DORAN. MANNING CHAMBERS, 

. Toronto.
nin
ldoof East-madeFee onr general line 

Trunks—steel bound, leather bound 
fibre bound—

—LARGE ROOMING AND 
boarding house 28 rooms, all 

well furnished and occupied, establish'd 
eight years, part cash, easy terms.

Cheap Fare From 
Everywhere $1500 ei

HFARM WANTED.OAK HALL $2.25 to $30.00 F
c\If ANTED—FARM IN YORK COUNTY. 

v* from fifty to seventy-five acres, with 
house. The McArthnr-Rmlth Compaay, es
tablished 1883, 34 Yonge.

ffl fxATI —MILLINERY businbfs - 
•pt/UU Queen West; fixtures alos* 
worth more; splendid chance for dress, 
maker. ~

Canadian
National
Exhibition

wSee our EXHIBIT at the FAIR, 
Manufacturers’ Building.

M—CLOTHIERS—
B1|M Op#oslla the “Chimes"

115 Kio* SI. C.
J. Coemboe. Manager.

H
J«■------------------------------------------- . -M

T T WILL BE WORTH WHILE TO CON- 
X suit us If you wnnt to hnv Or sell s 
husinesa of any kind. Call and 'see us pet- 
sonally. No sale, no charge. Canadian 
Business Exchange, Temple Building To. 
route. ' *

FSTORE OPEN EVENINGS. HLOST. W
DT OFT—ABOUT AUG. 18, CHEQUE FOR 

XJ $36 on T. Con boy. Imperial Bank, 
payable to Joah. Ftephenson, Thornhill. 
Kindly return i payment has been stopped.EAST 8 CO.

PRINCE LOUIS DEPARTS. PRINCESS tSmoSKow
■M LU W

UOCKSTADER
ACCOMMODATION FOR VISITORS. J300 Yon|e »t. r>STRAYED.Society and Civic Officials Bid Him

tied Speed.
Cfll OOD ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FX. 

vT hlbltlon visitors. 19 Pcmhroke-streeL 
not five minutes' walk to exhibition cars 
and Yonge-etreet.

F
O TRAYED—FROM 57 CLAREMONT FT.. 
17 on Monday. Aug. 28th, a sky terrier, 
answering to the name of Pria.

C TRAYED—WEDNESDAY MORNING— 
O heavy bay horse; liberal reward. 268 
Parliament.

J
P :AJ number of solcety people and civic 

ofllcials gathered at the Union station 
lost night to bid the Prince of Batten- 
berg farewell to Toronto. Perhaps never 
before has a member of the royalty 
won his way into the hearts of Toronto 
citizens as this broad-chested admiral 
of the English navy. His departure 
was marked by sincere regret.

He thanked those present for the pains 
they hadl taken for Insuring his having 
a good time, and he waa heartily sorry 
to leave at a time when he was enjoy
ing himself so much, but duty called- 
Aa the train pulled out he stood on the

REMOVAL NOTICE! vr
H

And Hie World's Greatest Minstrel», 
Including Nell O'Brien and Carroll Johnson. FIarticles for balm.

F
■ALL NEXT WEEK TQECOND-HAND BICYCLES. 20# TOEUb.^t.fro- 8icyc,e y

/"h OMMON SENSE KILLS AND D&
AU dÆ”*' 0lCe- bedba<'; ->

Robert Home & Co. SEATS NOW ON SALE HOTELS. Ti

c BYDBRMAN HOUSE — MODERN, 
near market. Parliament and Church 

cars. Dollar up.

AEngagement starts Next Monday, (Labor Day) 
Matinee.

KLAW A ERLANGKR’8 
Mighty Beauty Spaotaole,

— Wholesale Woolens — j.
T.

BriiQ HEltBOURNB HOUSE—T'P'TO-DATE 
O service. Dollar up. Parliament and 
Belt Line ears. J. A.

Beg to intimate that Ithey have 
removed from 38 and 40 Wellington 
Street West to

MONEY TO LOAN. Hill£Hl)MPTY dümpïy Paevaney. A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD d(
A plane», organ*, horaea and wi 
Call and get our Instalment plan of . 
lug. Money can be paid In small moptbi 
or weekly payment». All builnea* cool

Mid&. ? K1faC,N^eU*C0 ->,U*
WyT ONHI LOANED BALABIÉD PBC 
IVX pie, retail merchants, tiamatin 
board) ughouaea, etc., without 
easy paymeote. Offices In 4» 
cities. Tolmaa, 806 Maunlug 
72 West Queen-street.

M
/3 1BSON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
IT George-atreeta; accommodation strict
ly flret-clffi». Bates *1.50 and *2.00 a day. 
Special weekly rate».

74 York Street i
Original Oast of MO 

Prices Me, 75c. *1.00. «1.50.
Regular Matinees-Wed. and Fat.

F.where they have increased ware
house room and a select stock of

observation platform and was waving 
bis adieu when the car, which was 
attached to the rear 
o’clock C.P.R. train 
rounded the corner of the station and 

lost to view. The prince occupiez

r ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TOKVNTO. CAN- 
I ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-streets; steam-hasted; electric-

ÎSTA.iS'^rliJ. *52
end of the 10 
for Montreal, NlFall Goods GRAND M?JE!C

Matinee Saturday at 2
BIG MUSICAL COMEDY,

toin
«dwas

Sir Thomas O’Shaughnessy's privte car.
He is accompanied by his bag lieuten
ant, Mr. Sowerb. Wine London Merchants’ Cnp for

Among those present on the plat- Provincial Teams,
form were: Mayor Urquhart, Lady ___
Karkaptrick and hor son Eric Kirkp.it- Oltnwa, Aug. 31.—(Special.)—The D B A. 
rick. Lt.-Col. Denison, Mr. anc? Mrs. Cornell today voted Col. Tlltdn, chalr- 
Gwynne Francis, Mr. and Mrs. W’illian. man 0f the executive, an honorarium of
Beardmore. Manager Orlando J. Orr, j2750 rPr.ocn|tlon of iong «erviee
Walter Townley and Lady Susan Town- Thf. flrKt 20 in the Blstev aggreza'to are: 
ley. Percy Ridout. N.R.A. medal and *3>F: Pte. F. X. Allen.

The prince's bluejackets will travel 7th, 3121 medal and $18. Capt. W. II For- 
on the .regular train, to Montreal, after I r<at, 6th C.O.R., 311; D.R.A. medal and 
which his car will be attached to the j *15. dpt. R. A. Robertson. 13th. 31»: $12. 
special train cf the bluejackets. i.j pt„ Ji^dd-on,h L,leVf

Nothing official was included in the j ^ whtil™y. Q O R. S)6:M$>, Jaeh SStar'- 
prince’s program yesterday. In the gfrgt Kerr, 48th, 306; Major R. Rennie,
morning- he visited the King Edward go.R., 305: St-rgt. E. M. Nicholls. 12th.
Hotel in company with Lady Kirkpat- r306; rtc. C. B. Oliver. 21st, 304; St.-’ff-gcrgt. 
rick. Mrs; Bea-rdmore. Mrs. Kingsmill, T. H. llnyhurst, 13th, 304; Staff Serct. C; 
Capt. Pierce and a few' others. He R. Crowe. 30th, 303: Stnff-Rergt. <i. Mortl- 
6pent the afternoon touring the city in Irer* <r.O.F.G., 302; Major C, L MrAdant. 
on aiito-rax R O., 302; Sergt. G. W. Fowler. 12th. 302:
txn u-uLu l«vt. Pt0. w. A. Smith. G.O.F.G.. »>1; Tapt. T.

J. Murphy. 7th. 301: R.-Major S. J. Hug
gins. 13th. 301; Pte. J. Leask, Q.O.R.. 300. 
- The 13th Regiment won the Lansdowm» 
Cup with 14^)6; the Q.O.R. second, with 
the «tune score.

The London Merchants' Cup for provin
cial teams waa won by Ontario, British 
Colvir bia 2, New Brunswick 3, and Maul-

ONTARIO TEAM WINS. All Orders Given Personal Attention H ° wBrot,
station; electric cat» pan (eor. Turnbull

Frn
wasA SK FOB OÜB RATES B BFORB B0B- A rawing; we loan on furniture, pisses 

bone*, wagon», etc., without 
elm Is td give quick service sod privacy* 
Keller A Co., 144 Youge-strestp flrst fleer.

PRICES
10-20-30-50

forSmith, pro»-MATINBE EVERY DAY
10-15-20-25
Popular Military Play

GIRLS WILL 
BE GIRLS

The Toronto haul
takliTT OTEL DEC MONTE, PBB8T0N 

XX Fprings, Oat., under new maaage- 
ownt; renovated throughout; mineral bathe 
open Winter and summer. J. W. Hint * 
Sons, late of Elliott House, props. ed7

and£75.000-,S5 25
loans; houses built for parties: any time 
Don't pay rent. No fees. Call M kef 
nold», 77 Victoria-street. Toronto,

son Across the 
Pacific

General Trusts AL LEECH
AND THE

3 ROSEBUDS
NEXT WÏKK 

“FANTASMA"

then
the
Age-T-x OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN STREET 

l^r East. Toronto; rates, one dollar up. 
W. J. Davldfon. Prop.Corporation y««NEXT—" Dangers of 

Working Girls.'’ sore iLEGAL CARDS.
CCI'

CH F ! Commencing Monday.® Aug. 28. Mat Daily 15c. 
'^THEATRE I Evening Prices 2$c and 50c.

ART. T71 BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRI8TBX, 
Jj solicitor, notary public, 84 VIcMria, 
street; money to loan at 4H per esat e*

flrfiWhen away on a m
T W. U FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

tl e Painting. Booms, 24 West King 
street. Toronto.

VACATION pileVolunteer»’ Ordeal.
The volunteers are etated to have 

come thru the medical examinations 
with excellent "résulta, and the rèturns 
which have been made so far as to 
their fitness for service are quite satis
factory-

The proportion of rejections Is very 
small, and In some corps there have 
been practically none at all

When compared with the results of 
medical examinations in the regular 
battalions, the volunteers are seen to 
be much superior physically, for an ex
amination which was carried out re
cently among the regular troops result
ed In 40 to 50 per cent, being rejected 
by the doctors.

Clay Clement * Co, Sidney Gnat. The 
Three Keaton». The Acrobatic A vole, Smirl end 
Kieener, Wm. -Cherry St Bates—Mai, The Kioeto- 

ph.Oherldah Simpson.
T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, 80L(C1; 
tl tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. • Qnebef 
Bank Chamber». King-street east; roroaf 
Toronto-atreot, Toronto. Money ts leas.

F.
Grei pur mind will be relieved if you 

know that your
era A

t.'c.r.STORAGE. Che
T ENNOX ft LENNOX, BARRISTER*. 
XJ etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J. T. Lea- 
box. Phone Mala 5252. 84 Ylctorla-atreet. 
Toronto.

SILVERWARE E.MATINS* 
EVEHY DAY

ALL THIS WEEK—THIS IS IT I
Extravaganza 

Company 
Next Week—London Gaiety Girls

U TOBAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans 1er moving: the eldest and moot re
liable firm. Lester Storage sod Csrtsge, 
*eo Spadlns-svenes.

Dr.
WAwful World.

No sooner do we folks return 
From vacation days of ease 

Than we have to pay the fiddler—
A task, too, If «ou please 

But that is not the -worst of it 
Ah no—I'll be beat

The truce is short, it won't be long 
'Fore congress TI up and meet! !

—Buffalo News.

E.and other valuable articles are in a 
place of safety.

The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration’s vaults are both fire and 
b rglar proof and its rates are 
moderate.

PARISIAN MLLES c.
J-

OTTAWA LEGAL CABOT. G.r
CapBUILDER* AND CONTRACTORS.

CJ MITH ft JOHNSTON, BARRISTER*, 
o Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court, P»b
tra7dind Mdro.e,DU«Lirt*u,?!S:
Johnston.

E.
CapT? 1CHARD O. KIRBY, 58» YONGE ST., 

XV contractor far carpenter, Joiner weft 
•Bd general Jobbing. 'Phone North 004.

: : : : DOUBLE : : : : 
CHAMPION LACROSSE MATCH

teba 4. D.
Mr.

!.. B. Luca*. M L.A for Centre Grey, 
waa a caller at the parliament buildings.

Dr.
JoFARM FOR SALE. G.

orr ICC AND SAfC DEPOSIT VAULTS :

59 YONGE ST., - TORONTO
E.VETERINARY.-pv EEP SOIL GRAIN AND GRASS 

J_y forms on crop payment*, near the 
elevators at Yorktoq, Saltcoats, Rokeby, 
C.P.R. Addling for fullest Information. 
James Armstrong, Confederation Life 
Building, TorOnto.

C.^KKKKKXKKKKSGUiKKKJOSUK XKXX SOCXXXXXXKKXXXX

EXHIBITION NUMBER
F.HOSEDALE GROUNDS

MONDAY — LABOR DAY8 c
B

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY &M* 
lage, Limited. Temperance-itroat T-

rut,Un-îrrr(LXn,.d%,tnM.tt&L
IPHONES NOT WANTED.

English Firm Say» They Are Bad 
for Boelneea.

TGame Start» 3 p. m. Play Rain or Shine
- XtEDUCATIONAL.

F
AITT ENNFvDY SHORTHAND SCHOOI^- JV There are three thousand «teno- 

grnpher* In Toronto. We trained most of 
them. They send us 00 per cent, of our 
students. 0 Adelaide.

THE WM. BLACKLEY CO.Toronto Sunday World Incredible as it may seem, one of the 
largest mercantile institutions In Lon
don declines to Introduce telephones in
to Its business, upon the plea that its 
Interests are best served by their ab
sence.

When the general manager of the firm 
In question—Mr. Pragnell of Cook, Son 
& Co., warehousemen, of St. Paul’s 
Churchyard—was asked the reasons for 
the firm’s decision in the matter, he

PERSONAL. Oi
Tg-v ADDY-AXYTII1NG WOULD NOT til 

D mn had to forgive. Write. Only Wt 
me come to you. ....$

ILL STAND BY YOU COMMUN!-
"Colonck" ï, I

il — Wholesale Millinery— 

28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST

men
clat
nooi
Ten:û bew %cute at once. Da-

m BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED IN COLOR
K m ,.   a> -b—-m

DENTIST
Yonge and Richmond St*.
HOURS—9 to 6.

nunREADING - 
•ilium In the•tirONDEKFUL TRIAL

world, “cmd dîme. îdîth^dat"',JOTThe Magnet Dry Pewder
FIRE EXTINGUISHER

as
of t 
even
W*»#»!volope. Prof. George 

St. I epie, Mo. F.
Ron
2252WILL PUT OUT

BLBOTRIO FIRES
Instantly, and nil other fire», no matter 
what the cause may have been.

Some Features for September 3 PROPERTIES FOR *ALR.said:
"The installation of telephones In our 

business would be a serious detriment.

Phone Junction 70 y Phoiï Part 7il. TlÜ UALK-NKW. 1IAND80ME 9^0»*» 
O detached residence, MuO, ad» «jtou. 
roomed detached house. *-’2«>, moatt 
venlenee*. Apply 473 Brock avenu*.

A. E. Melhuish eachTHE PRINCE’S VISIT.
Pictures showing His Serene Highness of Bat- 
tenbérg at the city hall and at the exhibition, 
where he pressed the button for Premier Whit
ney.

KINDERGARTEN AUTHORITY.
New and excellent portrait of Mrs. Jame* L. 
Hughes op Toronto, president of the International 
Kindergarten Union, with an interesting article 
from her pen, which appeared In The New York 
Evening Post last Saturday.

Scenes at the Durnan-Sullivan boat race.
Last picture of the Athletic Lacrosse team, 
champions of the C.L.A. Senior League.
The first Hotel Haitian—historic landmark on the 
island.
Pictures of the matches of the O.R.A. at Long 
Branch.

for
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Trial» Diii.ii» ot i'I Domestical»! 
Animai» <>n Scientific Principle».

nCCIPCC /3 Keel. St. South, Torovto Junctioi UrilULO tbln Kina St We.:, Toronto. «

For example, we have 50,000 accounts 
on our books. We dally receive orders 
by poet to the average number of 5000. • 
Moat of these orders are for numerous 
articles Individually of little value.

w-ESfa5.
b«nil. otc. Appif

Mi
Want» Children to Like Sunday# of

g Fmnut-From The Philadelphia Record. 
“Should we have, a telephone sy>tem j»hu F. Doyle of Cincinnati, who la 

for the use of our customers there soon to open Roosevelt Pinza, an ap-irt- 
would be an endless interruption ot ment house from which all families con- 
snleemen In all departments. These j talning less than five children will he 
salesmen are here to sell goods, and, if j banred, hasi the welfare of children deep- 
they were at the call of everybody by ]y at heart.*
telephone their sales would be much j Mr. DOyle believes In making Sunday 
curtailed. such a day that children will both like

"Besides, we should be compelled to (t and keep it sacred, 
establish a large exchange, and engage! "Could there be a more eloquent at 
at least twenty operators and as many>tack on the old New England Sunday, ’ 
more messenger boys. he saidi recently, "than that which a

"Telephones are not unmixed bless-, mtle child once made in school? 
ings to concerns which deal in so gteit, "This child's teacher said to her: 
a variety of small articles as we do. In i " 'What la the shortest day in the l 
fact, we shall not place them in cur year. Mary?’
house for general business purposes <• 'The 21st of December, Isn't It?' the 
under any circumstances. little girl replied.

"We have two telephones upon the - -And what Is the longest day?’ ask- 
premises—one In any room* and the ed the teacher.
other In theiroom occupied by the mem- Without hesitation Mary answered, 
hers of the firm; but their numbers are " ‘Sunday.’ ” 
not in the telephone book, nor does 
anyone know them except our solici
tors. Consequently, if we wish to talk 
to others we may do so, but we per
mit no one to call us up.”

acre*, flret-elfin* 
nlng Htream. gned 
RoM. A W. Wilson. Amlier.
illOOiWl —AVENU» MUAD

)* I trlet-Brick, tl ».
own plumbing, furnace, verondab Bf 
Mill ft bit* for large family Term*. ™., r 
ply Barker & Co., 21 Colhoiliestreef.

and
emiTHE
talkLively pictures the “Jackies’’ giving their ex- JotNEW

MATERIALS
Aid
Rnlfair.
A

» GaltOUR AMERICAN GUESTS.
Fine portraits of Gen. George C. Fox. and officers 
of the 74th Regiment, N.G.N.Y, of Buffalo, in the 
city for three days.

îj L’AVENUE COMIQUE.

Excellent picture of toe Lane of Laughter—the 
place of the Ballyhoos.

KITCHENER AND CURZON.
Exceptionally striking photographs of Lord 
Kitchener and Ix>rd Curzon, between whom there 
is an open quarrel, and of Lady Curzon, formerly 
Mary J^eiter of Chicago.

will
on

r; rROPisiyfiss wanted.

\\7 ANTED—HOUSfi IN, ANNEX 
** Rneednle, four to flvl> thî'1,î®5ae 

1er». Tin" MeArihnr Smith Co.. 34 Yon*»-__
Are always found first in our 
!-tock—later on elsewhere. V\'e 
are showing among other new 
Wall Coverings, Japanese 
Grass Cloth — of which we 
have the only stock in Toron
to. A beautiful material like 
raw silk in appearance.— 
Printed and figured linens, 
antique canvas, &c., for cur
tains and portieres. We in
vite you to inspect some ar
tistic treatment these ma
terials.

%HANDSOME FASHION PLATES.
Page of Gossip Concerning the Autumn 

Tailor Made Dresses.
ROOMS TO LET.

TVJBINO EXHIBIT I ON COM KOBTADL* 
LJ doulilc room*, with l.renkfiiiit, 
McCnul-wtrret, In private family- on* nj*“ 

World. Box ».

55

5: All the news.
Results of all Saturday sports. 
And a souvenir of the fair.

Yoifrom exhibition car*.
P\

5; TEACHKHS WANTED.

rsx FACHER FOR PRIVATE *01100L 
i. for girl* In Itcor Park Public, SchWji 

toucher'» qoallflcsflon* and normal *caw 
certificate. Apply to L. II. Baldwls, 
Park.

** Very Democratic Indeed.
From The Philadelphia Press.

“I see you're using my comedy h'-re,'' 
said the English playright. “How 
about my royalties?”

"My dear sir," replied the New York 
theatrical manager, “we have ns re
spect for royalty here; this Is a re
public.'’

I;

The Toronto Sunday World;5
»,Sculptor Shoota HI» Wife.

The famous sculptor Signor Flllppe 
Olffariello murdered hie wife at Naples. 
He suddenly attacked her with a re
volver. and killed her at the third thot. 
He then attempted to commit suicide 
by throwing himself out of the window, 
but was prevented by the servants, 
who handed him over to the police. 
Jealously was the causé of the crime. 
Fillippo Clffariello Is the author of 
many public monuments and >ther 
works of art. and has gained distinc
tion at many exhibitions. He has been 
one of the foremost Italian sculptors 

year*. His wife was a 
Frenchwoman, who was born at Lyons.

FARMS FOR *ALB.
XT EAR yonge st., thirteen MIÛÜÏ

from Toronto, four acre» tl'A.ii.»
orchard; Met»opom«“ 

Mr*. W. Opete,

g Canada’s Handsomest Newspaper
tage. barn, «table, 

i cars .top station 45. Apply 
Langstaff Poatofflce.=5 PERSONAL. ELLIOTT & SON, LimitedTake One Home With You, or Better Still, Subsorlbo.

SUMMER RESORTS.Men should know that the only perfect 
and safe Vacuum Appliance l* manufac
tured and controlled by the Erie Medical 
Co., 94 Mohawk 8t., Buffalo, N.Y., who 
administer in connection with it interior 
and exterior remedies having n world
wide reputation lor weak men. Write to
day for sealed circulars and proofs, 26

Only $2 a Year 3 Cents a Copy T AKE SHORE HOUSE,
Ll Lake- Albert F. Stanton, proprietor. 
En-ry ronvenlrnre for tourlet*. good n»oia» 
and bathing fncllltle*. long distance “la- 
phone and medical service, dally “J"; V. 
commodntion for 50 Riesta. term» *5 to »■ 
per wet*k. Communication» addroi»^0 ^ 
Severn «rldge P.O., Ont.

79 Kin» Street West IIKr> Dealers Should Order Early. Held.
The man who ia successful at "hold

ing hie own" in the world is usually 
ambitious to hold somebody else’», too.

for somet

/
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death notice Inserted by eome melldons 
person in The World yeeterday. A young 
min celled on Wednesday night end paid 
for the Insertion In the regular way. Mr. 
O’Dea le alive and well, and wee an early 
caller on ue yesterday morning to see what 
It ae all about. According to the act the 
perpetration Is a misdemeanor and the 
crown attorney's department will likely 
soon have the culprit where he belongs.

Haldlmnnd County Leagae, <
Dunnville, Aog. 31.—In the Heldlmend 

County League to-day Dnnnvllle won at 
home from Hageravllle by 14 to 8. Hbort- 
all'e pitching for Dnnnvllle waa a feature, 
he striking out ten men. There are 12 
game» echednled, and Dunnville has now 
won nine atralght.

1/111/1 nr IT Inn Tft I 111 nil Exhibition ground», under moat favorableEKE,III 101) 101,ill SSEfesHeSHS 
IMHO MAIDEN RACfUIlLLl UllLllU mniuill lUlUL Fim race. the Malden. 1 mile—Won by

the Wellington Stable», withAwe of
Sleepy Hollow second, owner Pi Cnateau- 
vert, and Dr. Koch, owner P. Gorman, 
third. Time 1.48th.

Second race, local race, given for the 
member» of the Quebec Hunt Club, for a 
cup. with 130 for drat horse, $20 to second 
and $10 to third—Won by Plte. owned by 
F. X. Morency, with Dick, owned by L. K.
Morin, second, snd Thom, owned by A.
Vesmette, third. Time 2.06%. It was a 
race of 1 mile flat.

The third race waa the Kt”$‘» £)•**. Toronto lost the fourth atralght to Bal-
prlnclpa! event of the day. Six horaea took
part. Guinea Go]d, owned by Montotth tln r/T* »»d aa Jersey City dropped one of 
Bros. : Dorlne, owned by W. V. Henderson ; | the double-header at Rochester, the Orioles 

McBride Bros.; Ben Bolt

Coy Maid, Second Choice, Captured 
Reapers Stakes- Summaries and 

Entries for To-Day.

Toronto Batsmen as Usual Could Not 
Hit and It Was Shut Out in 

Seven Innings.

Wooiletoek Wou Two.
Woodstock, Aug. 81. —Woodatock took to

day's double-header from 8t. Thomas, which 
combined with the double-header the locals 
took from the Saint» yesterday, puts Wood- 
stock In a comfortable lead of the other 
teams of the leagae.

First game—

New York. Aug. 31.—Coy Maid, second 
choice, won the Reapers Stake» at Sheci t- 
bead Bay to-day, defeating Oliver Crom
well by a short head. Von Tromp. an 
added starter, was third. Water Light, 
the favorite, flnlahed a bad fourth. Coy 
Maid jumped In front at the start, followed 
by Watertight.
bead to me stretch, where Watertight 
slopped and dropped back, beaten. M.an 
while Burns, on Oliver Cromwell, was njid 
at work on him, and, coming with a ternllc 
burst of speed In the stretch, forced Knapp 
to ride Coy Maid hard to win.

Gold second and Envoy third. It was a 
race of 1% miles. Time 2.25 1-5.

Fourth race, the Wolfsfleld Stakes, 1% Ba.timoré ... 
mile»—Won by Red Monk, owned by P. «evidence •
Delaney. Germantown, owned by P. Cha- Newark ..........
teauTert. came second and Marston Moor rlunalo ...
came third. Time 2.46 2-5. Mourrai -----

a Mi.ipp The fifth race, selling, wax won by Heal- Rucbtatcr ....
- ?,rjbitePH»Ut Ralve. owned by D. Mltehrli, with Bally- foroi to ................. 42 Cl) 37V

irini'iTsE'ii'.TOart ■

WEAK BAITING AT OITAWA Scores:Dorlne came flrit. with Gtrlu. a fa‘?hl'^L NewMk beit “won'® Loat^P^C '

Jet bey City .........................  67 39 .633
.. 67 4U .627
..63 44 .688
..55 54 .506
.. 51 59 .464
.. 47 65 .420
.> 46 68 .404

B.H.m
St. Thomas ......................................... 3 6 8
Woodstock ........................................... 6 7 8

Batteries: Oraney and McDonnell: Fla
herty and Roche.

Second game— B.H.B.
St. Thomas......................................  0 8 8
Woodstock ..........................................  10 9 1

Batteries: Organ and McDonnell; Bussey 
Umpire—Sharkey.

ltt West King Street
Near Simcoe St., Toron to 

The new «yetem. No operation. No lost time. Private apartment, for 
ladles. In the failure of other» Ilea my auceesa. Consultation free and
P VABIOOorfLH and a «seriate troubles cured by my "Blotone" method 
No drugs, electric belli or magic. Adopt my ayitem to be cured to stay 
cured—consult me free. Hours 9 a-m. to 8 p.m.

J. Y. EGAN, SpecialistThese two ran bead and

and Boche.Philadelphia Has 100 for 9 Wickets 
Game Will Be Resumed 

To-Day.
Baseball Brevities.

In the Toronto Eastern Juvenile League1 
the Stroller» will cross bate with the O.lt.'s 
on Saturday at 8 o'clock.

The St. George s B.B. Club will prac
tice to-night at the corner of King and 
Jcbn-streets. All players are requested to 
turn out, na a game has been arranged 
with Chalmers for Saturday on the Vic
toria College gronnde.

Home run drive» won for Boston Wednes
day against St. Louis.
Freeman cracked the ball over the fence 
with a man on base each time.

The manager of the Chalmers B.B.C. 
reqtceta all players out to practice on Fri
day night, as they play the St. George*, 
winners of the Junior Inter-Aseoclation 
League, a game on the Victoria College 
grour.de at 2 p.m. Saturday.

. The Mazeppas would like to arrange a 
” gems for Saturday. Sept. 2, with any 
X juvenile team, average age 16 year». Ad- 
® dress J. Armour, 172 Dalhousle-street. Ave

nues preferred. „
The Whitworth and Bestall B.B.C. dm 

felted the Etonlae on Tuesday by 7 to 6 
and on Thursday again defeated them by 7 
to 4. Batterlee-^WIlls and Colby; Etuart 

! and Laplatt.
The Baracae would like to arrange a 

game for Labor Day afternoon. Address 
H. Mason, 16 Oak-street

______ ___ ____ _____________ __ Keep;

!?L<^tlTndgeMon^l|0lnd“rbl!ade.vhua *1»t race, bin furlongs of Futurity Second day of the meet takes place Satur- ,,aRed up Th/flve singles, au error, some
(Ottawa and Montreal) and 1 ui.adeipma eonrse-Kllkare, 11 (Mulrn.am, 60 to 1. a«L Sen4- 2- ______ stolen bases and dumb plays, produced four
commenced at 12.80 oclock to-day. The 1; Bivouac, 110 (W. Davlsi, 2 to 1 2; Leo- ---------- tallies. A splendid feature was the clos-
creaae waa rather disheartening to batter», nota W. no (Martin). 7 to 2, 3. Time fl I ■ rtl llfifl *1111 111 Ilf mil ln8 at the seventh to let the girls and birdsa* “ - “«“■ 11 fl CLUBS MO pLAYtRothing» are expected to-morrow. Neither content, Mlnehaha Stormy Petrel, Pun- UsLslIs ULUUV I1IIU I LIIILllU remaining games scheduled for next week
aide did anything phenomenal In the batting toufle and Golden Fern also ran. sinaim turn mi /inilll/lll will be transferred to Montreal and that
line- The Canadian» went to bat nrst, Second race, 6 furlongs on main course— Rlvflllll 1111 11 11V fflllllllMi we have seen the last of the Outfit. Score:
and for the first half hour the wicket» fell Jocund. 120 (Shawl. 0 to 2, 1; Rofehcn, 137 
with startling rapidity before tbe bowling O'Neill). 2 to 7. 2; Blueher., 116 (Nleol). 12 
el Greene and King, who bowled the entire to 1. 3. Time 1.14 1-5. Only three run.
Inning». Both showed up strong, but tnei Third race, the Dash Stakes lust 5 fnr- 
eupport on the field was not marked. The longs c# Futurity course—Jacobite, 124 (A.
Canadian» were all out for 73 runs. Aek- W, Davlsi, io to 1. 1; King's Daughter. 101 
land being the only man to reach double (McDaniel). 29 to 1 2; Knrokl. 104 (Nleol), 
figures, retiring for 31, being caught and 
bowled by King. Three of the Ameri
cans reached double figures, and when the 
wickets were pulled, at 6 o'clock, the In
nings waa not completed, the team having 
160 to Its credit for nine wickets. The 
stores were:

—Eastern Canada, 1st Innings__
H C Hill, b King ..................................
B L Richards, b Greene ......................
CIS Wlllets, b Greene ......................
W C Baber, c Mason, b King"..............
M Grlslow. c King, b Greene..............
H Arkland. e and b King....................
J L Ritchie, c Mason, b King............
rtC Pereira, Ihw., b Greene............
H B McGlvem. b Greene ....................
W H Wright, ran ont ............................
D C Campbell, not oat 

Extras ..........................

LABOR III ITS FINEST
HimFalling! Write for proofs of permanent cures of moat obstinate cause. W ortt c$«ee solicited. Capital, 1600,00^ 
too-page book FREE Ho branch omcee.

••» tusnirirTisru, 
«hissas, ui.COOK REMEDY 00.,Grlmsbaw and

Arrangements About Completed— 
Formation and Route of Big Parade 

Typos Have Place of Honor.

RICORD’S The only remedy whist nil/unu 3 will permanently cure
SPECIFIC Gonorrhoea. Gleet " ' E. V. I r I Vs Stricture, etc. Nj 
metier how long standing. Two bottles cure tha 
sent case- Ay ajgniture on every bottle—none 
<(her genuine. Those who have tried other 
remedies without avail will not be disappointed in 
this, it per bottle, hole agency, Schofield's 
Dkug stoas, El* street. Co*. Tmaulsv 
Toronto.

A.B. R. H. O. A.-0 0 0
0 0 1

... 0 0 1 
0 1 17

... 010 
Oil 
0 0 0
0 0 1
0 0 0

B.Toronto-
White. If..............
Magoon. as............
Houser c.f............
O'Brien, lb. ........
Crystal, rf............
Soffel, 2b.............
Carr. 3b................
TOft. .....................
Phelan, p. ..........

Arrangement* tor the big Labor Day 
almost completedparade Monday are 

and It promisee to be one of the largest 
and beat yet seen If the feverish energy 
of the officials congregating dally at 
the Labor Temple la any criterion. 
Nothing has been left untouched to 
make It the greateet that ha* been, 
and with good weather there la no 
doubt these rosy expectlons will be 
realized. The route hae been selected, 
and the result of the drawing by lot 
for positions Is now announced. The 
luuky union which will have the dis
tinction of leading the front of the long 
column le Toronto Typographical Union 
No. 91, who will be followed by the 
first section, coneletlng of the various 
printing trades.

The greatest care la being taken this 
year to preeerve the parade from the 
least taint of non-unlontsm. Even the 
leather trappings, such as saddles, 
bridles, etc., must bear the union label 
or their owner» will not be permitted 
to use them. Those not having trap
pings with the magic talisman are be
ing supplied especially by the leather 

This 1» only an Instance of 
the many precautions being taken, as 
this ie a point of honor among union 

which they dearly love to pro-

Robinson, Marshall and Aiken Ex
pelled and McKilben Suspended 

—Dates Arranged,

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.5 to 1. 3. Time .58 3-5. Henry Waiter- 
eon. Sir Huron, Snow. Cassini. Albert F., 
Ben Hodder. Belmere. Firebrand, Oak Duke, 
Lady Toddlngton. Debar and Toots Mook 
also ran.

Fourth race, the Reapers Stake. 1 3 16 
miles—Coy Maid. 101 fW. Knapp). 7 to 2. 
1: Oliver Cromwell. 106 (Burps), 4 to 1. 2:

8 Von Tromp. 116 (Myers). 12 to 1. 3. Time
9 2.01 3-5. Waterllght, Gamera and Kehal- 
5 jan also ran. Von Tromp added starter.

Fifth race, the Hempstead Cup. steeple- 
8 chase, full course—Otta Vaughan. 132 

31 (Roddock). 9 to 5, 1; Pore Pepper, 163 
(Page). 3 to 5. 2: Justice. 143 (Hlder, 7 to 1, 
3. Time 5.38. Only three starters.

Sixth race, selling, 1% miles on, turf—
• 8 Right Royal. 105 (Petrine), 5 to 1. 1: Hlp-
• 0 pocrates 96 (McIntyre). 5 to 1, 2: Leila, 103 
. 11 (J. Jones), 4 to 1. 3. Time 2.36 4-5. ('iete- 
—— land. Ascot Belle. Invader, Daisy Green,

• <» Novena. The Southerner. Possession, Jack 
Tonng and Palette also ran.

IBM

25c BIRD TONIC FREE
Bold at 9$c. But this medicine free by tending es i bird keep, 
ert addresses and i Bird Breed yeDew wrapper». Bird Bread le 
soc yellow pkt$. fa tins) of any grocer er druggist. If dealer hae 
none send hi» addre»» to us end cash or mmpi for pkta. wanted.

Totals ......................22 0 3 21 16
A.B. R. H. O. A.Baltimore—

Neaj, 3b...........
Kelly, cf..........
McAllesae, rf. 
Jordan, lb. .. 
Rutbgel, If. . 
Jennings, aa, . 
Mullln, 2b. .. 
Hearne, c. ... 
McNeal. p. ..

21
The C L.A. council transacted momentoiia 

busii.ess at last night'» special meeting In 
the Iroqi.oie, with President Allen In tb> 
chair and also present H. 8. Cameron, J. 
D. Dailey, H. M. Jackson, G. G. Green, 
J. K. Forsyth and W. H. Hal),

ColllLgwood wna ordered to pay Soaforth 
$100 and Tottenham to pay Cookstown $12 
o.i a defaulted game.

Marshall of Orillia and Roblnaon, Chip
pewa», were expelled for playing under 
assumed names at Midland.

Aiken of Midland was expelled for a 
brutal assault on a "Peterboro player.

Branford was ordered to pay tbe Tecum 
aehs $50.26, their share of the aawdaat 
game. The Indians were censured for leav
ing the field and were ordered to pj halt 
the cost of this meeting, $6.50.

McKilben of Shelburne was suspended 
for assaulting Referee Waghorne and or
dered to show cause why he should not be 
expelled.

Art Skelton of Shelburne waa warned 
not to repeat hla rough play and he must 
henceforth respect the referee's rulings.

Junior semi-finals were arranged as 'ol- 
lows:

Sept. 0—Blora at Brantford; Sept. 14— 
Brantford at Elora. H. Gillespie referee.

S< pi. 9—Beaverton or l’eterboro at tbe 
Junction. Sept. 15—Shamrocks at Beaver
ton or Peterboro.

Sept. 7—Mount Foreet or Hanover at 
Winghnm. Sept. 14—Wlngham at Mount 
Forest or Hanover.

The Intermediate final between Bradford 
and Senforth will be played In Toronto 
Saturday or In Ouelpb Monday, at Brad
ford's option.

The Young Toronto» have defaulted to 
the Junction Shamrocks.

Baker will referee the Tecumseh-Toronto 
game at Hosedale on Monday.

H. Gillespie referees the Mount Foreat- 
Hanovor game at Harrlaton to-day.

00
1 FIRST POLO OF THE SEASON. BIRD'S READ

cures birds’ ID» snd make» them sing. Free tin In I lb. CcctMft 
Bird Seed pkt».. the etsndard bird food, sold everywhere. Ex. 
pert help in bird trouble» free for reply «temp. lAodrau exactly
COTTA At BIRD 5EED.js K l«4m. Osl

o2
01

0 5 Toronto Experts Won nt Montreal 
by Eight Goal* to Foar,1

01 303 Montreal, Aug. 81.—The Toronto polo 
team defeated the Montreal polo team ta 
day In tbe first of a series of matches by 

Tbe visitors had the

S MADAME DUVONT'S 
FRENCH FEMALE PILLS

Are the meet efficient remedy for Delayed Menetru- 
soon end Irregularities. Full sized two-dollar box 

iii plain scaled package, on receipt el one dob 
DUVONT MEDICINE CO.. TORONTO.

LADIES!.. .....................1........... 28 4 7 21 14
Toronto ........................   .0 0 0 0 0 0 9—0
Baltimore ...........  0 0 0 0 4 9 Ol-4 I a score of 8 to 4.
Stolen bases—MeAllesse. Jordan, Rutbgel. ! bet^r of tbe contest thruout. The team»

Struck out—By McNeil 1, by Pbelan 1- -r, I onto (at- Mcf'arthv No 1* Marshall,Batsmen struck-By Pbelan 2. Baeea on onto (8). McCarthy. No. 1. Marsnau
By McNeil 1, Phelan 3. Double play, Von Straubenzle. No. d, aimaiey.

—Carr to O'Brien to Soffel. Left on bases .̂ .... slmard No V williams,
-Toronto 2. Baltimore 7. L'mplie-Has- N„M®ntr.^ '4)n 5™!No 4
aett. Time—1.05. Attendance-109. ^ jhe’ ’

Wright Defeated Ward.
Newport, R.I., Aug. 31.—In tbe finest 

exh.bition of tennla witnessed on the 
Casino courts for several year», Beale C. 
Wright of Boston won tbe fiatlonal tennis 
chan pionsblp In singles to-day by defeat- 
Ing tne former bolder, Holcombe Ward of 
Change, N.J. Tbe victory waa won In 
straight sets, 6—1, 6—2, 11—9. During
the first two seta the contest seemed almost 
a runaway affair for Wright. Ward seem
ed entirely unable to regain tbe brilliancy 
which he has shown In former years, and 
UI* errors were many and glaring. In 
the third act. however, Ward rallied In a 
•ei-Fatloual and brilliant manner, and with 
tbe match within two point» of going to 
Wright, tied the acore. Ten more games 

played before-the Boston man won.

Total .................. ................. .................
—Philadelphia, 1st Innings—

J B King. Ibw.. b Bristow ..................
D H Adams, b Hill ..................................
C C Morris, e Aekland. b Hill ................
B M Crogar, lbw.. b Hill ......................
J H Mason, b Bristow ............................
P N Leroy, b Hill ........................ ...........
W P O'Neill, not out ............ ..............
H W Middleton, b Baber ......................
H R Cartwright, run ont ....................
B K Leèrk b MeGIverln ........................
F A Greene, not ont..................................

Extras ............ ..........................................

. 19 ball
2 At Fort Erie.

Fort Erie, Aug. 31.—First race. 6 fur
long», 2-year-olds, allowances—W. H. 
Caiey, 101 (Lee), 2 to 1. 1: Jtllette. 1V7 
(Tarrettl, 7 to 5, 2: Factotum. 106 (Kunz), 
5 to 1, 8. Time 1.14 8-5. Lady Stewart. 
Meddler Jr., Elkdom, Billy Benslng, Little 
Mike also ran.

• " Second race, 614 furlongs, 4-year-olda and
• 51 over, selling—Tom L'rabb. 102 (Foley), 8
• 3 to 1. 1; Wyefleld, 102 (Hogg), 4 to 1, 2;

Queen’» Park-drive, with head resting 
north aide of Oroevenor-atreet.

Band. Builder»' Laborers, Structural 
Iron Worker», Elevator Constructor 
Coal Wagon Drivers International No. 
457, Woman’» Union Label League No- 
66. Woman'» Union Label League No.

on,

Other Eastern Score».
At Buffalo:

Buffalr............
Providence 100010020-4 10 3 

Batteries—Greene and Woods: Poole and 
Jrckleltz. Umpire—Egan. Attendance—
1141..

At Rochester, first game— R.H.E.
Rochester .... 0 1 0 1 0 00 Ox—2 8 1 
Jersey City .. 0000000 (>0— 0 3 2 

Batteries—Cleary and Steelman ; Clark- 
Umplrea—Conway

R.H.Ee
1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0- 3 8 2

workers.
177.

Section VI. : Will form on St. Vincent* 
atreet, with head resting1 on Groevenor- 
etreet.

The Mayor and Council, members of 
the Board of Education and Separate 
School Board.

Section VII,: The Industrial and 
Manufacturing Display will form oo 
Grenvllle-etreet, with head resting on 
St. Vincem-etreet.

men
tect.Moderation, 104 iMunro), 20 to 1, 8. Time 

1.21 3-5. Gay Llzzette, Hakim, Berry Wad
dell and Loch Goil also ran. Lpott 
finished third, but waa disqualified for 
fouling.

Third race, 1% miles, 8-ycar-olda and 
over, selling—Louis Kraft, ltiO 
4 to 1, 1: Baasanlo, 103 (Jenkins), 8 to 1, 
2; Fair Reveller, 86 (Swain), 3 to 1, 3. 
Time 2.50 2-6. Last Knight, Harry New, 
Royal Arms, Little Wally and Lee King al
so ran.

Fourth race. 6 furlongs, ell ages—Allow- 
arces—Tongorder, 103 (Mnnroi, 2(4 to 1, 1; 
Armistice. 83 (Swain), 3 to 1, 2; Don Dome, 
lOt (Huetoii), 7 to 10, 3. Time 1.13 1-5. 
Light Brigade, Lain Young and Little 
Joiies also ran.

F'fth race, 1 mile. 3-year-olds and over, 
selling—Monochord, 104 (Swalni, 2 to 1, 1; 
Fallen Leaf, 88 (R. Fisher), 11 to 5, 2; 
Arra Uowan. 113 (Foley), 5 to 1, 3. Time 
1.40 4-5. Watermelon, Little Boy. Wia- 
scndlue. Lady Mistake, Scalper, Habhntu 
and Colonist also ran.

Sixth race, abort course, steeplechase,

. 100Total (for nine wlekets) ......................
—Rowling Analysis.— ' Boat» of Parade.

The parade will start promptly at 10 
o’clock Monday morning from Queen'* 
Park, pass by. way of Groevenor-atreet 
to Yonge-streeit, down Yonge to Queen, 
along Queen to Dufferln. and down 
Dufferln to the exhibition grounds-

The formation will consist of seven 
section». Including the printing trades, 
metal trade», woodworkers, builder*, 
etc., each headed by It* own band. To
ward the last of the long column will 
be seen the mayor and counclil of To
ronto, member» of the board of edu
cation and «epârate school board. t The 
van will be brought up by a splendid 
Industrial and manufacturing display. 
The following l* the detailed formation 
of tlhe parade a» arranged:

Platoon of Mounted Police,
Chief Marshal,

Toronto District Labor Council.
Printing trade»—section 1: Will form 

on north side of St. Alban's-atreet, with 
head resting on Queen's Park.

Band, Toronto Typographical Unlon^ 
No. 91, allied printing trades council." 
stereotypers and electrotypers, Webb 
preeamen, printing pressmen, printing 
assistants, bindery women, bookbind
ers' union, Mailers’ Union, Photo En
gravers No. 35, printers and color mix- 
era, Journeymen Tailors No. 132. Gar
ment Workers No. 185. Garment Work
ers No. 188, Garment Workers No. 202, 
Hat and Cap Makers, Cloak Makers, 
Furrier's Union.

Metal trades—section II : Will form1 
on south side of St. Alban's-street, 
with head resting on Queen's Park,

Band, Metal Polishers, Brass Mould
ers, Brass Workers. International Ma
chinists No. 235, International Machin
ists No. 371. Iron Moulders, Bro- Black
smiths. Horse Shoers' Union, Carriage 
and Wagon Workers. Boiler Makers^ 
Jewelry Workers No. 7, Silver and Bri- 
tanla Metal Workers.

Woodworking . trades—section III. : 
Will for mon drive north of parliament 
buildings, with head resting on East 
Queen's* Park drive.

Band. Plano and Organ No. 39, Piano 
and Organ No. 41. Woodworking Ma
chinists No. 118, Cabinet Makers No. 
157, Wood Carvers’ Union, Upholsterers, 
Piano Makers No. 34, Picture Frame 
Makers No. 114.

Miscellaneous Trades—section 
Will form on east side of Queen's Park 
drive, with head resting on St. Alban’s- 
street.

Band. Brewery Workmen No. 304, 
Ma later*' Union,Cork Workers, Coopers’ 
Urion, Bartenders' Union. Cigar Mak
ers, Tobacco Workers No. 63, Gla»e Bot
tle Blowers No. 66.

Section IV. (a) : Will form on Queen’s 
Park-dirtve to the right of section 4, 
with head reeling on St. Alban's-street.

Band. Bakery Workers No. 204, Bread 
Salesmen International. Barbera' Union

(tollO. M. R. W. 
.. 12 3 36 4
.. 12 0 26 5

O. M R W 
.. 16 2" 38 . 2

35 4
15 1
8 1

American 
7. B. Kin* .. 
T. A. (Ititb ■ 

Canadfrns— 
Bristow ........
am..........
Baber ........
MeGIverln ...

«on and Vandergrlft. 
and Zimmer.

Second game—(Landry), Rochester .... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 (I 0-” * 8 Ej 
Jersey City ... 00010120 (>— 4 7 2 

Batterie*—Faulkner and Steelman: Pfan- 
mlller and Vandergrlft, Umpire»—Zimmer 
and Conn ay.

At Montreal—
Mettre a 1 ..... 0 00001009—1 7 5 

.. 0 1 0 1 3 0 0 4 1—10 13 2 
McCarthy and Lettlmer; Mor- 

Isrity and Shea. Umpire—Moran. Atten
dance not given.

16
7
t O filelal» of Parade.

The chief marshal till» year 1» C. J. 
Saunders, who will be assisted by J. O. 
Flnnigan, J. H- Kennedy, Richard Lee. 
E. A. Skill, John Totten and Jasper 
Haight.

The Judges who will have the reepon- 
slbllity of deciding which union pro
vides the best dleplsy, beat marching, 
finest, turnout, etc., are Prof. Goldwirt 
Smith, John B- Holtby, Lt.-Col. J. I. 
Davidson and LL-Col. Galloway.

The members of the demonstration 
committee ar eae follows: S. Garland, 
R. J. Hyde, H. Trudelle, H. Pethick 
and J- Gardiner-

* wereNIAGARA GOLF CLUB TOURNAMENT R. HE..

NORTHERN BISHOP IN TOWN.Newark . 
Batterie9. Cochrane Had Beit Grow* and 

Net Records—Men1» Open Play. Rupert1» Land B* 
Route to Synod.

HI» Grace of
Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ont. Aug. 31.—The 

tournament of the Niagara Golf Club open
ed this morning with the men's handicap. 
Frnnk Cochrane of Hie-Lamh*dn*GoIf Club, 
was In fine form and took first pince, both 
for the best gross score—82, and for the 
handicap. W. S..' Greening of Toronto, 
taking second place with net score of 81 
snd A. Barnard third, net 82. The wea
ther was all that could be desired and

American Leagae Score».
At Cleveland— Rev S. P. Matheson, archbishop of 

Rupert’s Land, to In the city, the guest 
or Rev. Canon Cody. To the average 
city pastor the archbishop's parish 
looms up very large, embracing a» It 
does the dioceses of Rupert's Land, 
Moosonee. Saskatchewan. Athabasca, 
Qu'Appelle, Mackenzie River, Selkirk 
and Keewatln.

Archbishop Matheson Is enthusiastic 
over the future of the west, and sees 
Illimitable possibilities in store for that 
land. The Anglican Church Is making 
marked progress In the west, which Is 
only retarded by the scarcity of mis
sionary students. Many promising 
fields of labor cannot be successfully 
entered upon from this cause. The 
arohbiehop will leave on Saturday for 
Quebec, in attendance upon the Angll- 

Synod, which opens there on Wed-

ClevClanrl .... VO 60 I) 0 U 0 6-0 
Philadelphia .. 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0.6— 2 8 2 

Batteries—Joss and Clarke; Waddell and 
Fcbreck. Umpire—Sheridan. Attendance
—1728.

At Detroit—
Detroit ..........
New U c rk .... 00

Batteries—Donovan

Cookitawn Won the Ronnd.
Çcokstown, Aug. 81—As Cookstown could 

only beat Elora 1 to 0 to-day the visitor» 
win the round, the acore In the first game 
being 6 to 2 In favor of Elora.

^9maidens, allowances—Old Mike, 137 (Mc
Henry), 3 to 1. 1; Amber, 125 (I’ierce), 4 to 
1, 2; Prince Real. 142 (B. Miller), 3 to 1,

R.H.E. 
1 1 2 0 1— 5 12 I 
) 0 0 O 0— 0 5 3 
id Warner; Powell 

and McGuire. Umpire—O Loughlln. Atten
dance—1200.

At St. Loui 
St. Lrvls .... 0 1 
Boston

Batteries—Pelty and Sugden; Dlneen and 
Criger. I mplies—McCarthy and Connors. 
Attendance—1200.

At Chicago— R.H.E.
Chicago .......... IOOOOOIOx—2 6 0
Washington .. ji (1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 1 1

Batteries—Smith and McFarland; Hughes 
and HTjdon. Umpire—Connolly. Atten
dance 5000.

WITTE WAS UNCONCERNED3. Time 330. Lynch, Japalak, Jim Hale, 
aod Falrbury also ran. The Iroquois lacrosse team will play the 

Maltlands on Saturday afternoon at Tod- 
nrnrdon. The following players are request
ed out to practice this evening at 6.30: 
Toll, Borhm, Neville, Cronk, McDonald, 
Nichols, Moon, Miller, J. Glass, Humphrey, 
H. Hate.

the links In fine condition and tbe aver
age of the scores were higher than last 
year, owing to the recent lengthening of 
some of the holes. In the ladies' driving 
cci1 u Ft. Miss Pbepoe of Hamilton took 
first place with three drives, totalling 38!) 
yards; Miss B. Moncrleff. Petrolea, second 
place, with 375 yards. Scores:

Every Favorite Failed.
Cincinnati, Aug. 31.—Form players were 

hard hit at Latonla, six well-played fa
vorites losing. Summary:

First race, 6 furlongs —La Saglta, 96 (Al
len), 10 to 1, 1; Mlladl Love. 92 (Russell), 
15 to 1, 2: Iron Tall, 99(6 (D. Austin), 10 
to 1, 3. Time 1.15. The Englishman. Ma
jor Carpenter, Earl J. D., Bill. Knight, 
Dell Leath, Maggie Levber, Trompeuse, 
Symphony, Buccleugh, Henry Lyons and 
Nominee also ran.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Van Hope, 160 
(.1. Hicks). 3 to 1, 1; ,Wedgewood, 95 
(Radtkel, 13 to 20, 2; Sanction. 89 (C. Mov- 
rlsi, 5 to 1, 3 Time 1.47 2-5. Judge Sauf- 
tev and Handy Bill also ran.

Third race, 5(6 furlongs—Ecliptic. 98 (C. 
Mcrrisi, 18 to 5, 1: Prince Glenn, 101 (Foy). 
13 to 1, 2; St. Volma. 98 (E. Robinson), 3 
to 1, 3. Time 1.60 1-5. Windshield, True, 
Marvin, Neal, Baby Joe, Flagstone, Jaglon, 
D C. Taylor and Jacko-Down also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Black Fox. 110 
(McLaughlin), 16 to 5. 1: Mafalda. 106 

1, 2; J. W. O'Neill, 99 
Time 1.14 2-5. El- 

Crescerton, Naran and

R.H.E. 
10—2 8 O 
0 0— 3 7 1

Continued From Page 1.
1 0 0 0 2

months together we now shake each 
other by the hand and say au revoir. 
English and American capitalists 
should rejoice over the peace."

Come* a Little Late.
The SIovo says that peace should 

have been concluded before the battle 
of the Sea of Japan, adding: "Then, 
we would have not lost any territory- 
The present agreement, with Japan 
may result In relations which will re
ward us and heal the wounds Inflicted 
or. Russian patriotism by the war."

The Syn Ontechestva says: "What
ever we may have paid at Portsmouth 
It was not the price of peace, but the 
price of war. We fear that secret 
treaties have been signed which are 
disadvantageous to Russia"

The Nasha Shlsn remarks: "We muet 
acknowledge that the peace terms ere 
most disadvantageous. We cannot re
joice over them. We have lost too 
much.”

The Svet says: “Gen Linevlteh'e 
army 1s not destroyed. The present 
treaty puts off, but doee not exclude 
war. Only a bucket of cold water has 

iy . been poured over It out of the foun
tain of humanity with which Presi
dent Roosevelt I» now Irrigating all 
over the world."

Bringing the Leeeon HSme.
The Bourse Gazette says: "The war 

has forced Russia to open her eye* to 
her rotten political foundations and to 
her Ignorance of the disorder 1n the 
army, and, In fact, in all branches of 
the national administration."

The St. Petersburg Gazette remarks: 
"We have been overcome, not by Jap
anese. but by our dishonesty, happy-go. 

No. 376 Meat Cuttçr» afid Butcher j luckiness and laziness. The dreadful
Workers, Bro. Leather Worker* No. 93, ; leesone of this war will not be fruit-
Leather Workers on Novelty Good* No. ! less, and will force us towards better 
5, Excelsior Assembly No. 2305, Letter forms of life. America and her noble 
Carriers International • No. 1. Broom fggdtihrave president have rendered us 
Makers, Commercial Telegrapher:), great services."
Walters' Alliance. Street Railwayman's The RysSkoi Sllvol of Moscow, having

...... (he largest circulation Moscow, to-day
Building Trades Section V.:W III for-n publishes a two-column eulogy of 

on drive In front of parliament build President Roosevelt 
Inga with head facing Grosvenor- nto Liberal papers of Moscow make

.. „ ,, no attempt to conceal their joy at the
Band. Bricklayers No 2, Mart) c conclusion of peace.

Workers, Tile Layers and Helpers No. The reactionary papers crltlclz» M
avfct,Emnfôves'NoV2C Emp °yeR N°' ^ (hat thanks are due to
^ectloi^ V >(a) N win form on r,., Kmperor Nicholas alone that Russia

B6CiiOn > • (9.) . will form on riSRt obtflinpd r>#act* fme u'hlrhQueen's Park drive, with head resting Flblp acceptance *
on south side of Grosvenor street.

£!Urrb>.rR. e£'? Yonng Woman’. Sadden Death
Fitter*. Sheet Electrl- ct Thom/iR Amr 11 -a torrihiv .,,4,1..cal Workers No. ^llèctrical Workerg rirntb ^t the^^ome^ ™ Aii*ïï M?■
No. 114, Lathers' Union, Operative Plas- Kenr.le this moronoon. Ml»» IzOiile McKen.
terer» No. 48, PlflFteirerF* LabgrerF, zlo hn#1 be#*n uptown In th* morning, np-

Sectlon V. (b): Will form on Queen'n pnrentlv in hor uahaI health #in<1 npirltF. 
Park drive, to the left of nection v., Whon her brother, foilln, returned h 
with head renting at south side of Gros- at nf>on to dinner, he found tbe young Udr 
venor-etreet lying on tho floor on her rare, quite dead.

Band Brlckmakor* No. 118, Team ^
Tniaamoiunni vn ,nr m., r>_i., fl re fl w fl y f rom honte on fl Vlfllt to Mtrhigfln ate-rs International No. 495. Team D lv- po|nt„ flnd consequently no one was pre- 

ers International No- 1S4, International Wh#»n the and ex-ent took place. Tho 
Brotherhood of Carpenters, Amilgamnt- ^tb wa* probably due to a *troke of 
ed Society of Carpenters and Jointers Uome nature or heart ^failure. Fhe wae

Section V. (c)< Will form- on east side 23 year* of age.

Billiard».
Leonard Bowison. the young Canadian 

billiardist, who was Jake Snaettcr s pta.ting 
partner for several years in Parle, is at 
the Exhibition. His home is in Brockville, 
and. under tbe tuition of the. ‘ Student," 
he rose to the first rank at tne balk-line 

A lame right shoulder caused h.m

Haudicap. Gross. Net
F. Cochrane, Toronto .. 6 
Greening, Toronto 
▲. Barnard, Toronto.... 12 
Ctoper Petrolea 
Chaa. Hunter. Niagara. 8 
E. Greiner, Niagara .. 20 
Dr. Kilmer, St. Kitts... 6 
W. J. Jackson, Niagara. 15
B. Bryant, Toronto .... 12
C. 8. Herring, Niagara . 24 
J. H. Burns, Niagara... 8
G. F. Peterson.Hamilton 8 
Capt. Syer, Niagara ... 15 
E. S. Ball, Toronto .... 15 
Capt. Forrester, Toronto 4
D. Laird. Toronto
Mr, Crerar, Hamilton.. 6 
Dr. J. O. Miller St.Kitts 8 
James Ince, Toornto ... 6
G. N. Barnard. Niagara 14
E. Phillips, Toronto ... 0
C, M. Greiner, Buffalo. 25

—Men s Open Event—
Bryant beat Crerar, 1 up.
Cochrane beat Phillips, 8 up, 7 to play. 
Buna beat Barnard, 3 up. 2 to play. 
Laird beat Kilmer, 6 up. 5 to play. 
Hnvter beat Paterson, 8 up, 2 to play.

— Wright beat Cooper, 1 up.
Forrester beat Greening, 6 up, 4 to play. 
Miller beat Ince, 6 up, 4 to play.

S2 76
12 93 81 can 

ne-sday.94 82
12 1«'> 93 National Leagae Score».

At New York—
Phladelphia 
New York ....00000 0 04 1— 5 9 2

Dooin; 
Umpire

game.
tx> return from Europe, but he is nnw 
nearly all right again, and Is giving exhi
bitions on Samuel May & Co.'s table» In 
the manufacturers' building.

9s 02 FEMÀLE THIEF A SPRINTER.0 4 00 00 1 0 3-814 ^114 94
02 86

108 93 Grabbed- Pane With Meal Ticket#- 
Exciting: Chase.

Butteries—Nichols, Fittinger and 
McGinnRy, Wilts and Bresnlhan.
—Johnstone. Attendance—5000.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg ..1000000000 1—2 0 1 
St. LculS.... 10000000 0 0 t>—1 8 2 

Batteries—Phillippe and Gibson; Brown, 
Egan and Leahy. Umpire—Emsllé.

Second game- 
Pittsburg ....
St. Louis .......

Batteries—Flaherty, Case and Peltz; 
Ttllliran, Grady and Leahy. Umpire— 
Enrslle. Attendance—5390.

90 87
124 100
94 86 Edmond» Won Private Fight.

New York, Aug. 31.—Arthur Edmunds of 
Canada defeated Spike Robertson of this 
city last night in the fifteenth round of 
one of the most gruelling butth-s ever teen 
in this city. The men fought in a private 
house at 135 pounds ring side, tbe winner 
to receive half of the receipts.

Four hundred men. who paid $200 for 
scats, Journeyed from different parts of 
Marhattan to witness tbe mill. The fight 
was held In a barn on Boston-road In the 
Bronx. Robertson was outpointed.

R.H.E. Snatching a chatelaine containing 
thirty-nine meal tickets from the cash 
box near the door of Mrs. Annie Cart
wright’s restaurant at 109 East King- 
street, Emma Graham ran out the door 
and east along the street. Mrs. Cart
wright, who was on her way back to 
the box when the theft took place, ran 
out the door and followed her along the 
street, yelling “Stop thief." The at
tention of P. C. Bond, who was a 
block away from the running women, 
was called and the Graham woman ran 
almost Into his arms before she eaw 
him. She was arrested and taken to 
No. 1 police station, where she lodged 
over night.

94 Bi
104119

104 SO
92 88
86 88 iFishcr), 15 to 

(Radtle). 6 to 5, 3. 
donoso, Zinda,
Strader also ran.

Fifth race. 5% furlongs—Merry Belle. 96 
(Morris), 8 to 1, 1; Field Lark. 108 (Radtke), 
2 to 5, 2; Follow the Flag. 99 (Austin), M 
to 1, 3. Time 1.07 1-5. Japanese Maid, 
Miss L.vneh, Betsy Angelo, Amita, Floss, 
Santa Lncla, Auray and Mamie O. also
rflSixth race, Ethel Davis, 98 (Robinson), 
6 to 1. 1: Mattie H., 99 (Radtke), 7 to 1, 2; 
Two Penny, 109 (Austin). 10 te 1. 3. Time 
1.40 4-5. Eleanor Howard, Lady Belair, 
Jelen Best Man, Pioria, Gold Bell, Ani
mosity, Prediction, A. Convict and Home
stead1 also ran.

R.H.E. 
0 13 0 x—10 14 2 
20020— 6 11 0

IM
80

193 87
105 91
96 87

129 105

Inaer^oll Beat Brantford.
Ingersoll, Aug. 31.—In n fast game here 

Kr.otty Lee]s Brantford team were 
down. Bunched hits In the eighth 

Score :

Went mount Bowling: Tourney.
Montreal, Aug. 31.—The members of the 

Westnov.nt Bowling Club have watched 
with Interest the growing popularity w'lich 
has been manifested here and elsewhere 
during the last year In tbe game of -awn 
bowls, and which has resulted in the estab
lishment of certain new clubs thruout the 
Province of Quebec. As the pioneers of 
Scotch howling in this province they pur
pose holding an open tournament on 8ept. 
14, 15 and 16.

to-r*.aatun
were responsible.

R.H.E. 
1 0 2 x— 4 8 

Brantford .... 1 0010100-3 8
lintterlr*—Mlllen and Graham; Lee and 

Elliott.

1Irptrsoll

LOCAL TOPICS.Ontario Tennla Championships.
The preliminary rounds in the tourna

ment of the Ontario Lawn Tennla Asso
ciation will be started to-morrow after 
noon on tbe courte of the Toronto Lawn 
Tennla Club on Bathurst-street, and will 
be continued all day on Monday (Labor 
Day,. Owing to the very large entry the 
committee I» anxious to get as many games 
ae pi Milhle concluded during the early part 
of the tournamenwo that the finals In all 
everts may be decided at the end of next 
week.

Entries may be sent to-day to Albert 
Rnnth, 34 Victoria afreet, telephone main 
2252.

The World will publish a full account of 
each day's play and the game» scheduled 
for the next day.

Steve tf'Dea Alive and Well.
Steve O'Dea, the well-known local ama

teur baseball player, wa* the victim of a

The etreet car» carried 247,735 passen
gers ou the opening day of the fair an ln- 
ertuse In receipts of $1970.

Kerlln Bros, yesterday eertired the ron- 
tlnuarcc for a week of the Injun-tion 
against the Niagara Peninsula G.
Plaintiffs' ronn*»l must supply defendants 
with the «tatement of claim.

A. .1 Gough of Gough Bros, returned 
yesterday from a trip to Europe, where he 
spent three months having a most en
joyable holiday, mixed with business. He 
has «cured some great purchases for the 
fall and winter trade. Their fall opening 
will he th 
ed. Give 
goods.

Guinea Gold Worn Thl* Kin*'. Plate
Quebec. Aug. 31.—The fall meet of the 

Quebec Turf Club opened to-day on tbe

WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIE'S SEPT, i & I’. Co.

Sheepihcad Bay Selection*.
—New York—

FIRST RACE—Confederate, Sir Carruth- 
ers, Merrick.

SECOND RACE—Spring, Humo, Eugenia 
Burch.

THIRD RACE—Yalagal, Ravens, Klnley- 
dale.

FOURTH RACE—Oiseau,Hamburg Belle, 
Molly Brant. S

FIFTH RACE—Lanretta, Fustian, Right 
and True.

SIXTH RACE—Short Hose, Bad News, 
New Mown Hay.

Latonla Selection*.Fort Erie Selection*.
—Fort Erie—

FIRST RACE—The Thrall, Ml»* Affable,
S<SECOND RACE —Ohlyesv. Col. Bronston, 
Annie Bctr 

THIRD
Circular Jot*. _ _

FOURTH RACE—Bertha K., Jean Lee,
Fulbert. ^ w . UaK

FIFTH RACE—C. R. James, Mrs. Bob,
HS1XTH RACE—Sand, Montpelier, Lem^ 
Girl.

—Cincinnati—
FIRST RACE—Goma, Telepathy, Leta 

Duffy.
SIM OND RACE/—Maceonn, Rather Royal, 

Lady Lou.
THIRD RACE—Funiculaire, Mayor Johe- 

eton, Delagoa.
FOURTH RACE)—Sanction, Judge Tray- 

nor, Malediction.
FIFTH RACE—Bravery, Outlaw, MJnt-

KACE—Jolly Witch, Depends, ç finest they have yet prasent- 
tbem a call and aee their new

* PERSONAL.bedTom SnUlvan Off to Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mr». Tom Sullivan and partv 

of London. England, left by the «tramer 
Emprees yesterday afternoon for Winnipeg,
•nd wiji return here In two weeks. Mr.
Sullivan was much pleased with the ho*pl 
ta lit y of Toronto people and greatly en- 
Joyed his stay here. Messrs. T. P. Galt.
Aid. Church and J. S. Roberts saw Mr.
BulMvan off. Messrs. Ed Mack of the Dons.
A fiteei preFldent of Toronto», and S F.
Galt, of Argonauts are a committee wbo 
will arrange a banquet for Mr. Sullivan allowances 
tm his return to town. Mountain Girl ..108

Ohyessa ..............*06
Gold Mate ...

Third race, 1 1-16 
over, «elling:
Cberipe .. •
LUtic Glint ...108
ri^uartoJtoce. % mile. Zjear olds, Tiling

«fini Irai ....ICI Knickerbocker .9,
toan Lee ..........Mtilvaney ..96
Rcrthi E ..........100 rnwl -,?«dv Travers .. 99 Baby Willie ..94

Fif 1 h race. % mile. 3 year olds, selling:
D,„ ...Kill Theodore.............104
Slilra ■...." ■*". Bob ....101
Moln B.
Judge Nolan
' 'Sixth Tarai i mile, 3-year-olda and over,

.122 

.122

SIXTH RACE—Jimmy Maher, Matabon, 
Hot Toddy. Rev, Dr. Milligan hà» returned from 

Scotland, and will occupy his pulpit on Sun-
"idlM Morrison of 110 West King-street, 

la at present In New York, selecting the 
latest Importations In exclusive utrenrh 
models, alao the s.»arteet American crea
tions.

Tloa. Fellow, tanner of Walkerton, 1» 
In the city on a visit to the Industrial Ex 
blbitlon.

Provincial Detective Murray la eerlouily 
111 at the home of hi* daughter In Sydney, 
C.B.

G. H. Metcalfe, formerly Conservative 
minber for Kingston, called on Premier 
Whitney yesterday.

Hon. Adam Beck left last night for New
port. R.I. He will be one of the judge» 
of saddle and Jumping horaes at tbe New
port Horae Show.

Dr. E. J. Barrlck and his eon Sidney, 
have returned from a month's visit In 
Manitoba.

tFort Erie Card.
Erie, Aug 31.—First race, % mile.

Latonla Program,
Cincinnati, Aug. 31.—First race, 5(4 fur

longs :
Pauline Boyle i. 95 
Sena Goodrich . 06 
America II .... 96 
Beatrice K.
Leto Duffy
Command.......... 081
Vic Kinney ....100 

Second race, 1 mile:
Lady Lou ............ 02 Frank Me .103
Odd I.uck ............ 02 Knowledge .
Tbe Only Way. 02 Death .. .
Roderick Dbu . 07 Maceona ..
Daisy Dean ....-07 Rather Royal
John Lyle ............ 97 Gracious ..
Darius ..................97 Double ................. 100

Third race, 6 furlongs:
Inspector Halple.H*
Queen Esther .. 93 
Harnnkls .. .... 96 
Shipping Port .. 96 
Roblnhood .. ..98 
Mayor Johnson . 99 
Ethel Day 

Fourth race, 1 mile:
Malediction .... 96 
Block Cat 
Esterre ...
Full Sway .......... 95
Judge l'raynor . 93
Stroud ...................95
Mldn't Minstrel.

Sheepehead Bay Card.
New York, Aug. 31.—First race, 2-year- 

olds. selling, 6 furlongs:
Beautiful Bess .100 
Sir Cerruthers .113 
Catseye
Diamond Chain.112 
T-ird Alarm ...112 

..112 

..lili
Golden Arms ,xi04

Fort
3-veat-olds, selling:
Caper Sauce ....109 Hazel Baker ...106
xSalvage ....109 The Thrall ------- -
Scarecrow'".. -.106 Miss AYahle .. ..101 Sc are, row ^ Jehn GgrDer ,01

Second race, 5(4 furlongs, 2-yesr-olde,

Topsy Roblfison. 10O
Hostility............100
Edna Elliott ...100 
Suzanne ...,1(X) 
Bnrnolette . 
Telepathy .
Goma ..................107

pos-Water Dog ...xlOl 
Merrick ..
Belden .... 
Confederate 
Ruth ■ W. ..
Myrtle D.
Suffiency ..

104 e104
100 Xl07

x!07
X104 97 ."loi

109Cary...........
HcldmoreCol. Bronston ..100 

Charge ....
Annie Berry ... 

miles, 3-yrar-olds and

. 99

..109... 97
. 97.103 Second race, handicap, 1 3 16 miles:

Spring ..................... 126 Don Royal ...........106
Oarsman ............ 124 Marmee
Humo ..............121 Louis H. ...r-..Wi
Eugenia Burch .119 Stampg' pround.100

.... 118 Cederetroine ... 68
Soinomn Belle ..106 

Third race, handicap, 6(4 furlongs: 
Consistent .. ..124 Wbiffletree .
James Reddick.121 Ktuleydale .. ..114
Slyben ...............118 Watergrass .. .112
Bill Phillips ....118 Nostromo ............. 107
Yalagal ................118 Third Mate ...".109
Ravens .............. 116 Fine Cloth

Fourth race, all ages, 1 mile:
Hamburg Belle-.119 Sidney F
Molly Brant ....119 
Klameaba ...........112

.166NEXT DOOR TO ome108106Ruby Ring .. 
107,. Jolly Witch . 

Depends ....
97.107BAY STREET 

FIRE MAIL
(17 97.. 97 98

Itcvont

Funlculenr .....100 
Jack Ratlin ...10O 
Aurocelvcr .. ..lflO 
Klefnwood .. ..166
Delagoa .............. 106
J. Greenberg . .106

115

Vou can get. your Clothes Cleaned, 
Pressed, Dyed, Altered or Re

paired at Lowest Rates.

/Custom* Show Deereuee.
The exact flgrures showing how much 

the customs receipts for August are 
less than those of last year have been 
Issued and show a decrease of over 
$23,600. The figures are:

August, 1205 ...................
August, 1904 .................

Ladle* Will Se There.
Local 66 of the Women’s Labor 

League have received an Invitation) 
thru the Palnterr/ Union from the 
Central Labor Council to spend Labor 
Eav in Niagara Falla as their gueete. 
As a meeting of the local last night 
the invitation wa» accepted.

Thomas Blaeketoeh Improving.
Considerable change haa been noticed 

1n the condition of Thom a# O. Black- 
stock, who has been lying at death’» 
door for the pe»t few days. The doc
tors attending say he has shown con
siderable Improvement

94

eeinn

54-INCH PLAID LININGS.Chief Bush .... 95 
Sanction .. 
Nevermore .
Chancy ...............loi
Cardinal Wolaey.lOe 
Brimful 
Marachlno"..

Fifth race, 1 mile—Thors' Lee .
Omealca ..
Handy Bill 
Mlntbed ..
Arachue ..
Eldonoeo ..
Outlaw ..

K)ue mxHawtry .. 
xCollector .. 
xHoly Smoke .. 96

106 95Edna Jackaon .. 87 
Oisean ................ 115.. 96 $1.000,437.0$ 

. 1,023,986.32
92104 . 98

OUR SPBOtAL :

Suits Sponged and 
pressed, 50c

Suits Dry-Cleaned, 
One Dollar.

. ..VM 6 furlong*, mainFifth race, selling, 
course:
Royal Legend .102 M.of Ttmhuetoo.KU
Gold Ten ...........107 xMontecarlo ....107
Collertor Jessup. 117 xticotcn Plume .104
Masada .............. 102 xDauseuse ..... 97
Master Prim -.112 xlauretta............ 97
King Rose .........109 xRIght and True.107
Foxy Kane ....112 xFusetlan............110
Sovereign........... 112 xPlatoon ............... 97

H«—d. Will Meet. Stimulant........... 106 (.Emergency .110
The hounds will meet at the kennels at Sixth race, Turf Handicap, 1(4 mile* on 

6 80 on Saturday morning. j"acqUln\..............106 Short Hoee .... 120
Th** ?udge KH°mee . .106 Ml m Cr°. Word ' i W 

oSTSEgm£Æ£>“to2£ New Mown Hay.ioo Sail, Boy 

were postponed ee account of the wet Baa 
track.

..103 We have a large assortment of this class of 
Lining which we are clearing at special prices.

selling:
Claiisus .. .
U. Parham .

XîüSFSm K""'1 •••■

xApprentice allowance claimed.

95C. B. Campbell .110
Showman ...........119
The Trlfler

.112
U2

Ethel Berry ... 96 
Bravery ..
Melodious .
Weedford.............97
Helgerson/.............98
Bird of Passage.101 
Dr. Riley

Sixth race, 6(4 furlong»:
Henry Morn .. 99 Tom Chance ...108
Malleable................102 Halley Lisle ...102
Dr. Keith .......... 99 St. Colomb ....108
Matabon ..............102 Leo Bright ....108
Floral Artist ..102 Jimmy Maher ..108
Hot Toddy ....108 Earl Rogers ....102
An tara ................102 Director ...............108

\atVSi 104
. #7 10407 107

1*7
...110

**..112 CHARLES M. HOME,vu

AMERICAN PRESSING CO. WHOLESALE TAILOR»» TRIMMINGS ,

----  TORONTO '' =
DO133 BAY STREET

Weither clear, track fa*tiM. 1711 and we will oall at enee n

s
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Walter/RAMmham & Sonsy/Wrë*i ^Agent». 1

After Exhibition, 
What ?f

For the man who orders our Sit.00 suit, which 
we are making for $15-00. self-congrstulation. 
contentment and $7.oo to $io.0o in pocket. For 
thwother follow—well, regret, at least. ORDER 
NOW.

CRAWFORD BROS. Limited, 
TAILORS,

Cer. Yee$e eed Meter Streets. Tereete

BLOOD POiSOli

UPTURE

BIS0UIT
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fully constructed drams. Russian offi
cial circles obviously have an uneasy 
feeling that In some way or other they 
have been Jockeyed Into an agreement 
Involving the acknowledgment of •!* 
feat. As that, we believe. It will ulti
mately And It* place in history. Many 
reasons, doubtless conspired to Induce 
Japan to adopt the resolution she did 

late discovery, but

The Toronto World
published every 

year.là Hernia* Newspaper
day In the

Telephone-private esehansh connecting all 
departments—Main 232. 

etmeCRlPTION'BATES IN ADVANCE.
Oho year. Dally, Sunday Inelnded »on 
Fix months * “ ?S2
Three months .. „
One month "
One year, without Bnnday 
Fix months “
Four months 
Three months H 
One month

These rates Include postage all ewer Can
ada, United States or Oreat Britain.

They aleo tnelode free delivery Inany 
eert of Toronto or suburb*. Decal sgenta 
In almost every town and Tl11**,* ! ing resolution;tsrlo will Include free delivery at the above ^ further tQ exprfM OUr

t.rm. te «tante and wholesale entire confidence In the present
retM^to newadeelera on application. Ad, government under the able leader*
tertlslng rates on sppUcstlon, Address ship e# our Illustrious premier, tilr

' „ -pun WORLD, Wilfrid Laurier. At the same tinva
Toronto. Canada. we cannot even under these clrcum- 

Hamilton Office. Roys! Corner. James stances permit this 
Street North. Telephone No. 965. pass without expressing the great

disappointment we ftel at the actljn 
of both political parties, lrrespec- 
live of clase, cre*d or nationality,
In passing the late Indemnity 1>IU. 
and especially the law granting 
pensions to ex-ministers of the 
crown."
This is an extraordinary expression 

Of opinion. The premises are In direct 
conflict with the conclusion and the 

is an example of

‘■a
S.nd. but these were no
1 dominent thruout the conference
1.W were

from Its Alpha to Its Omega..73
.25

A COWARDLY RESOLUTION.
The West Lembtoo Reform Associa

tion put Itself on record in the fol.ow-

rOKEIGN AGENCIES. 
Advertisements and subscription» «e ra 

selved through any reepon»1hl* «dvertlalni 
agency In England the United States, 
France, Australia. Germany, etc.

he obtained at the fobThe World ran 
lowing New» Stands:

JWolverine Xewa Co. ... Detrolt MIcb. 
Dispatch and Agency Co. ... Ottawa.

and all hotels and newsdealers.
Ft Denis Hotel .......
F.b. New» Co., 317 DeirterML^

!" Winnipeg. Man. 
. Winnipeg, Man.

5ffr.f,dw.*,«y8U-d!,.teBa

whole resolution 
cowardice which 1* altogether too tom- 

In party conventions, and which 
governments and opposi-

mon
encourages 
ttons into all kind» of political wrong-join McDonald . 

T. A. McIntosh . doing.
What respect can Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

have for public opinion oi’hlch ex
presse» Itself In feeble words of quali
fied rebuke. If the West Lambton Re
form Association has, as It says, en
tire confidence In Sir Wilfrid LaurUr. 
ti has no right to declare that It Is op
posed to the salary grab- A government 
deserving of confidence would not make 
Itself responsible for a salary grab 
such a# was perpetrated at the last 
session of parliament, and this must 
have been obvious to 
gates who tried to embellish a resolu
tion with contradictory statements of 

fact.
It would have been much more credit

able to the West Lambton Liberals to 
say nothing than to say that which can 
In no wise Impress their leaders or 
remedy the conditions which they la
ment. A strong straight expression of 
opinion on the salary grab coupled 
with a rebuke to both party organi
zations at Ottawa and the nomina
tion of an independent candidate pledg
ed to work for the repeal of the salary 
grab legislation would have had a good 

I effect on both the government and the 

opposition, and It would heve entitled 
the West Lambton Reform Association 
to public respect. The resolution which 
It has passed means nothing except 
that It has convictions which It Is 
afraid of Its life to express.

THE MAN, MR. FORGET.
Laurier Is not the only 

trial In connection with

FLAY
Sir Wilfrid

man who la on 
the organization of provincial govern
ment in Saskatchewan. Lieutenant- 
Governor Forget is also on trial. If 
Premier Haultain Is side-tracked In 
favor of Walter Scott, M.P.. it will 
have been due to the intrigue of 
Wilfrid Laurier, and not leee eo to the 
co-operation of Lieutenant-Oovernor 
Forget. Sir Wilfrid Laurier feels that 
he must crush Mr. Haultain no matter 

be. That Is politics

the <l?!e-

v. hat the cost may 
for Sir Wilfrid. The lieutenant-gover
nor is not a politician. He la supposed 

and above theto be above polities, 
political interests of party leaders. 

Cold, brutal and unpatriotic as la Sir 
Laurler's cut and dried plan 

heeler Into the place
Wilfrid
to call a party 
which Premier Haultain has held with 
distinction for eight years. It is in
finitely more Justifiable than Lieuten
ant-Governor Forget's alleged wllllng- 

to carry out the scheme. It Is badness
enough for Sir Wilfrid to lay the trap. 
It will be worse for the lieutenant- 
governor to spring It. If Saskatchewan 
is to have a lieutenant-governor who 

in the machine ofis simply a cog 
partisan politics then Saskatchewan 
would be much better off without a OUT OF PLACE AS CITY SOLICITOR.
lieutenant-governor.

Lieutenant-Governor Forget must 
take oho position or the other. Tie 
must show himself a party tool or the 
impartial possessor of a high preroga- 

been taken for granted

It would be interesting to know what 
City Solicitor McIntyre of Kingston is 
doing at the Ontario municipal con- 

Clearly It Is no place for a 
who Is so profoundly impressed

vention. 
man
with the rights of capital. Mr. Mc
Intyre endeavored to rob of point and 
effect the resolution calling for a re
peal of thé"Conmee Act by adding a 
rider to the'efftift'’that nothing should 
be done to impair the rights of private 
capital at present Invested In public

tive. It has
Lieutenant-Governor Forget willthat

lend himself, to the outrageous plot 
w hlch has been hatched at Ottawa for 
the destruction of Premier Peultaln.

that this estimateWe sincerely trust 
of his honor is a false one. 
public life has surely not entirely de
parted from Canadian publietilfe, ar.d 
It would be a glowing optimist who 

could form any 
Lieutenant-Governor Forget allows the 
prerogative of his office to be made a 
football by the federal government-

Honor in

utilities.
The arguments which were used 1o 

justify the Conmee Act, and which 
have since been used to excuse It are 
precisely those which Mr. McIntyre 
used In his effort to commit the con
vention to a colorless resolution. Capi
tal invested In pub’Ic utilities always 

and Is now able to look after lt- 
Capltal has enough friends In

other conclusion if

THE DIPLOMATIC CAMPAIGN.
Now that the peace agreement is bs- 

truer perspective those oh-

was
self.
the legislatures of the country with
out drawing from the official repre-

lng seen In 
servers who w-ere at first Inclined to 
hall it as a "great Russian diplomatic 
victory,” will he inclined to regret their 
hasty and shallow Judgment, 
disappointment has been evident both 
In Japan and In Russia, there wants in 
the on* that note of bitterness 
humiliation which is characteristic of 

If some Japanese mourn that

sentatlves of municipalities.
Mr. McIntyre is the paid representa

tive of the municipality of Kingston. 
It 1» the Interests of that municipality 
which he is supposed to guard. Why 
he should show such deep concern in 
Interests which are antagonistic to the 
rights of his clients Is not easy to un
derstand. If his sympathies for capi
tal are so ungovernable Kingston would 
do well to look for a new city eollci-

Altho

and

the other.
their government has not exacted the 
uttermost price of victory, more Rus
sians realize In varying degrees of elear- 

that In diplomacy, as In war, theirness
representatives have been outflanked tor. A
and outgeneraled-

■When the true story of the long logo
machy comes to be told, it will not Itn- 

X yrobably be found that the Japanese 
envoys entered the arena with a much 
more exact knowledge of the conditions 
and a better appreciation of the posl- 

*■ tlon than did their adversaries. One of 
the Russian plenipotentiaries Is report
ed to have said that the Japanese never 
made a graver mistake In consenting 
to discuss the propositions they sub
mitted! seriatim. His reason for this 
opinion waa that Russia, by agreeing 
so promptly to accept those numbers 
which embodied the actual situation at 
the close of- the military and naval 
campaigns, had virtually forced Japan 
upon the horns of an awkward dilemme
__either to accept the responsibility of

hostilities or sacrificing

MUNICIPALITIES should 
HELP.

THE)

No fault is to be tound with the 
views of Mayor Urquhart on the Ni
agara Power Company as expressed 
before the Ontaito municipal conven
tion. They are sound and effective up 
to a certain point, but It Ms to be re
gretted that hts worship did not go a 
little further and bring the question 
into closer relation with united muni
cipal effort.

That the provincial government 
should undertake the transmlsrlon tf 
power from Niagara Falla the public 
Is now thoroly convinced. And It may 
have to do more, It may have to go 
Into the business of generating elec
tricity. It depends altogether on tha 
rates at which the established private 
companies will sell to the government 
for transmission purposes. But whe
ther It Is simply transmission or both 
transmission and development It would 
be unsafe for'the municipalities to <ii- 
vest themselves of responsibility tn

continuing 
their claims for an Indemnity and for
the cession of Sakhalin.

But what If the Japanese were only
using these Items of their demands as a 
lever for securing the points which we-e 
really essential to them. When-t..e , 
course the negotiations took h carefully Ith* Preacnt acute sta«e of thp Option

I Wp# all know the public sacrificesscrutinized, it Is seen that the order 
of the original presentation of the uni
ties was an extremely artful one and

which the late government made in 
response to the pressure of the power
company Interests We know that this 
pressure will be renewed on the pre
sent government, and the municipali
ties should uphold the government in 

The municipalities can

tended to create and strengthen the 
impression that an indemnity and Sak
halin were vital to peaçe. Yet. as these 
were in turn reached and refected on j 
behalf of Russia, they were quietly re- , resisting It. 
legated to the bottom of the list urttl (make It very difficult for the Whitney 
the Items Japan has now accepted were government to yield to the influence 
discussed and adjusted- Then came of the power monopoly even if there 
the apparent crux with Japan strenu- should be any disposition to yield- 

till the last grain of The government should be urged by aously Insistent
concession had been extracted from tin | resolution or otherwise to hasten the

investigation into conditions at Niagaraczar Satisfied In that behalf, the Ja
panese promptly nailej Russia to the 
bargain.
It would be contrary to the whole 

tenor of the Japanese character, as It 
has disclosed Itself in the arts of war 
and peace, to suppose that the mikado 

•and his counsellors entered upon the 
peace conference without having weigh
ed and considered every possible 
tingeney. That Baron Komura 
personally have been disappointed at 
the outcome does not disprove the in
ference gathered from what actually j Is now. and in fact prohibitive of any 
occurred. The dramatic close, so nn- bargain that would enable the govern- 
expected and complete, It may be safety ment to distribute power at low prices, 
.declared, was not a hasty and unfore
seen act, but the filial scene tn a ce.re-

Falls, and. pending the report of the 
provincial power commission to secure 
options on power from one of the ex
isting companies. It may be that the 
government to-day could make a very 
good bargain with one of the three 
private companies established at Ni
agara Falls for the purchase of power 
for distributing purposes. It may be 
that a few- weeks hence will fln.1 the 
community of interest of the -hree 

| power companies much closer than 1t

em-
may

The municipalities owe It to tnem-
eelves, to the people and to the gov-

/
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I Store CifiRFR S a. m. on Saturday %VI

2 %
For the past two months we have had a weekly half holiday 

—store closing each Saturday at 1 p- m-
The holiday program having ended, the store will close at 

< p. m- Saturday. -
X

V
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Men’s Clothing Tor “Now Wear”JAW-\|

Tn'P We’re demonstrating» 
at the present time, our 
manufacturing ability to 
make garments SEC- 
ON DTO NONE. We’re 
showing too, our earnest
ness in keeping in touch 
with fashion’s every twist 
and turn by producing 
modern garments poss- 
essing every new curve 
known in fashion’s cent
res. We’re proving our 
knowledge of material by 
the quality of the goods. 
Come and let’s introduce 
you to these good values.
Men’s Oovert Cloth Over

coats, in fawn with self nsrrow 
stripe, neat box back Q Pfl 
style, sizes 84 to 44. .... 0 • 0 U

Men’s Fall Overcoats, in 
fawn oovert cloth with herring- 
bone stripe and red ever plaid in 
short box style with good trie- 
mings, sizes 84 to 44 | Q QQ

Men’s Trousers, made from «11 
wool worsted finish tweeds, in 
dark brown and bine stripe, side 
and hip pockets, sizes 8‘2 g QQ

Men’s Trousers, in fine quality 
of Scotch tweeds and fancy wor- 
«teds, all new patterns and good 
heavy weight, for fait M fifi 
wear, sizes 32 to 44 ... *r»UU
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Main floor, Queen street.
1

9 Men’s Good Raincoatsf// Good

c«
Hkst-v 

iteck, c 
ti-h Ti 
Xelvln 

“fftn 
each.

«• r

of Sakhalin Island, the railroad south If you havn’t a Raincoat your wardrobe is not com
plete. If you buy one and get it here you can be sure 
of this satisfaction:—You purchased a good garment 
and you didn’t pay too much for it.
Men’s Waterproof Coats, in black with faint white sttipe, with "S”*'* 

pockets and velvet collar; they ere here also in dark grey O QQ
cravenette cleth in long box style, on ssle (or........................................ V »»

Men’s Raincoats, in dark grey herringbone stripe, also olive shades with 
stripe, imported cravennette cloth, lined throughout with Italian ololh, 
mad# with half belt at back and plain sleeves, sizes I fi nil
34 to 46....................................................... .............................. ................. . iv-vu

Raincoats, from Priestley’s make best of cravenette cloths, in grey and ehM 
shades, in long, loose box style, with plain sleeve and self collar, I C CQ
satin sleeve and shoulder linings, on sale for...................................... • w-ww

Main Floor—Queen Street.

Betides owning Siberia and Sakhalin and she was rapidly extending her In-
fluence over Korea. By the eighteen of Harbin, her lease over Port Arthur 
months' war. and by the peace of and the Liaotung peninsula, and ec- 

churla, controlling the railroad, Port port<mouth, RUSS|n Is driven from Man- knowledges a Japanese protectorate 
Arthur and the Liaotung peninsula, churla and surrenders to Japan one-half '.over Korea.

Island, RuAfla was dominant In Man

cernment which has to cope with a 
powerful monopoly to place themselves 
on record In regard to the Immediate Real
duty of the hour at Niagara Falls. May
or Urquhart we think would have ad
ded tremendously to the weight of his 
argument by urging the convention in
to an expression of opinion along theie 
lines.

The bear that walks like a man will 
sleep like a log this winter.

The current of The Globe's thought 
is roughly, estimated at 2000 voltage.

The West Lambton Reform Assocli- 
hates the sin, but they love the

•11

i Sped
IsNo Change Wih Be Asked in Act Gov

erning County Councils—Officers 
and Executive Elected.

John Mitchell Short Circuits Wires 
at Exhibition—Drunken Long

shoreman Causes Accident.
The Belter Kinds of Men’s Suits JOH

The care used in the manufacture (made in our 
workrooms) goes the whole distance toward giving you 
dependable gaiments. Material good, style and fit all 
right, choice large. Come when you’re ready. Were 
ready NOW.
Men's Single and Double breasted Suite, in Scotch

colored worsteds, in brown and grey check, new fall materials,

Italian linings........................................... ...................................... .. ...............
Men's Suite, In navy blue and black clay worsted,aUo fancy colored worsteds, 

in straight front single-breasted style, with broad, well-shaped I C,QQ

«boulders......................................................................................................................
Man’s Fine Butts, in soft finish black vicuna cloth, site heavy weight fancy 

worsted, in lurge broken check of grey and brown, witu blue mixtere, 
«ingle-breasted straight frontstyle, with best quality of trim- | QQQ

mings....................................... ................................................................. ..............
Main Floor—Queen Street.

Kt"Let good enough alone” was the key- 
perched on the top of a tall pole note 0f the afternoon meeting of the 

on the exhibition grounds, In front of Ontario Municipal Association, as votc- 
the administration building yesterday, ea m a resolution passed, by which the 
John Mitchell, a young elect! idan, short legislature will be asked to make no 
c’rculted a wire, burning his arm very change In the County Council Act as 
badly and causing him to lose conscious- it stands at present.
noss. Melvin Sanders, who was wo k- m the discussion along this line it 
lng with him, heard hts cry, ciawled was proposed that the twelve candi- 

besldc him and kicked his foot dates to the county councils within 
loose from the power wire. In addl- the province be placed before the tpwn- 
ticn to this, Mitchell's arm was resting ship electorates as a body. Instead of 
against another wire. This had to bi each section of the county electing cer-

lcwered1 tain members or the council from the

tlon 
sinner.

Thé United States claim to have the 
greatest ruler on earth, but Canada has 
the greatest exhibition.

P
on

Bet Y «tweed ssd (seer

1260The feature of the close of the peace 
market at Portsmouth was the sharp 
slump tn Jap Irreducible Minimums.
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The Russians won
Just by way of relieving thethe war

horrible monotony of the campaign. cut, after which Mitchell was 
to the ground by means of a rope. Ho dietrict in which the township or sub- 
was taken to the Emeigency Hospital, division is located. In this it was 
where the tips of two fingers were am- pointed out that all portions of the 
putated He lives at lti West Rich- county would elect the councillors equ- 
mondstreet ally ,and that It would to a certain

Blaming his misfortune on a diunk extent do away with the petty favorit-
isms that are at present tn vogue. 

Prior to their adjournment the asso-

1
The Russian bear now thinks it can 

Sleep next winter without waking up 
other night to find the house onevery 

fire.
Premier Whitney was not at all anxi

ous to open 
that there
applicants for the vacancy.

x‘T. EATONen assistant. Percy Sanders to at t»e 
seme hospital with a badly bruised
h-ad and a crushed leg. He was help- elation passed a resolution lamenting
ing to unload some barrels of stove the death of the late City Solicitor T.
castings from the steamer H. M. Pel P. Caswell. When the resolution was 

, fr„m war latt, when the barrel which was on a brought before the association Its p:esl-A peace conference differs from war tru(-k ,e lurrh and rolled. His as- lent. Controller Hubbard, made a very
essential respect that In the glRlant dld £<,, try 8tea.dy the lend, laudatory speech on the good

any doubt as to and It rolled on Sanders. He belongs lies, the great assistance and energy
to the crew of the vessel. | that Mr. Caswell had shown In further-

____  George Cory, a driver for the Domln- ! ing the work of the association during
taxed to their utmost |dn Transport Company, has a narrow his lifetime.
“ Vi7 ,h, rest of the escape yesterday while driving his truck At the morning session the associa

tive days; so are all the rest of the ^ Tork,gtreet brjdge He wa8 tlon dealt with the Conmee Act. and
people whose names happen to be hon- pcrched on top of Ronw- boxes, which to n member were opposed to it. The
ored with a place on the assessment suldenly tilte him forward between following resolution was passed: 'That

nls horses. They were frightened and the Conmee Act be repealed, and that
ran away, dragging him behind them. *be municipalities be given the power
underneath the wagon. At the end of <o purchase or expropriate On equit-
tho Incline they stopped. Cory escaped ahle terms nny light or water plant."
with an injured foot. He was taken to. Mayor Urquhart and Aid. Jones were 
the Emergency Hospital, where hla foot heard and gave voice to their views on 
waa dressed. He lives at 139 Farley-, the subject. City Solicitor McIntyre

of Kingston wished to supplement 
While slating the roof of the House'words in the resolution by which pro

of Industry vesterdav. Charles Pull-, tectlon would be given to private capi- 
man slipped and fell about <0 feet. He tal tn event of the act being repealed,
received a very bad shaking up and To this Controller Hubbard strongly ob-

. wav’ removed to the Emergency Hos- Jected. and Mr. McIntyre's proposal
It will pay anyone who wants to, pital. was lost.

,. ___ to read Mr._________________________________ A resolution of thanks was tendered
know-anything abo ', as mi ntinvr* and Return the Ontario government for the inter-
Mllllken's statement tn regard to E * ' . ' - h est taken tn the question of water

Cuba, and the Railroads" In an- pound Toron» nmxva ' trn th,‘ development and Iran.-
other column. Mr. Milliken, who has Canadian Parlflti gjn. « :'nlseion of electric energy The tlmd-
Juct returned from Cuba,prints out many I at rate of so d_ g g P . worn resolution, asking that the local
most interesting and valuable farts to ^ and at raté of *5.60 on -P - government defray the corts of the
in regard to intending settlers in-Cuba. : 14 and 16, alI tickets ' voters’ lists was again passed. The
He can be found at the ofth e of the | toand ii»**M*t*Z#.* For tickets matfFr of the term of two year,’ repre- 
Cuban Realty Co., 108 YongeMreet, , nnd full information T^„!; I station by mayors and aldermen met
Toronto, and will willingly give all tn-| Office, 1 King stre t east, r 1 with unanimous approval,
formation In regard to Cuba and the 148 and i49.
Cuban Realty Company's n<*v settle-
ment of Bartle. Mr. Mtlllken says that Friends' Endtavor Union.
The Cuban Realty Company's lands Richmond, Ind.. Aug. 31.—The annual 

all tapped by railroad llne^. He statistical report of the Friends tnter- 
savr Mr. Van Horne Is conquering national Endeavor Union, made public 
Cuba not with a gun. but with the to-dav, shows 431 societies with 10.745 
strél’ rail, and that he Vs covering'members. Large contributions were 
Eastern Cuba with a spider work of. m3de to mterionary work, 
steel. ■ .. . ., ------

the exhibition, knowing 
would be such a rush of Y 190 YONCE 8T«, TORONTO

quali-in the
latter there la never 
which side got the worst of it. OPENING SATURDAYThe hotels are

tolls. ______
Prince Louis had a German dinner at 

Berlin. His serene highness would do 
well to sidestep French dinners unless 
he wants to be reed out of the navy 
by The Hamilton Spectator. avenue.

50ePalms—i.oo gradeSpecial Sale on 
Fern Pans—50c kind

RAIL-EASTERN CUBA AND THE 
HOADS. 26c

Choice Cut Flowers.

V vaern 96 Y0N6E STREET X
VlfteeTel. 4790 Main
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EDUCATIONAL.WOULD IDENTIFY CRIMINALS.
Tht-lr Officer* Elect.

Controller Hubbard and Mayor Ellis 
of Ottawa were proposed for the p-eet- 
denry. On an open vote. Controller 
Hubbard was elected. Mayor Ellis wa = 
then elected to the vice presidency; 
second vice president. D. Mclnty e. 
third vice-president. Aid Cooper. Lon
don: fourth vice president, VVSrden
Beam. Welland: secretary-treasurer, 3. 
IT. Ken*, Hamilton.

The executive this year will givt falc 
representation to every part of the 
province. Including the county coun
cils. The following are elected the 
Mayor of Toronto. Mayor of London, 
.‘lavor of Brockvllle. Mayor of Inger- 
eo!'. Mayor of Cornwall. Maybr of 
Vnrkhlll. F. Mackelcan, K.C., of Hamil
ton. City Sollciior Chisholm of To
ronto. W. C Mickle. Belleville: W. A. 
Boys of Barrie; Charles Collins, XVeht- 
wor»h County: S. R. Armstrong, jclerk 
of Peterboro.

Be Formed byCentral Bureau to
Chief ConetaVles. wr Come and See Us

are of the features to be submitted. 
Chief Constables' Association,

ne»t men prefer our graduates end wny
_r nudeote euceeed »o well.
Office open every day.

One
to the
which will convene in the city hall on 

will be the formation of a 
central bureau for the Identlftoatlon of 
criminals. It Is something which Chief 
Campeau of Montreal, Colonel Sher
wood of the Dominion police and enter 
Orasett have had In their minds for 
some years, and It seems asl If It would 
reach a satisfactory conclusion next 
week. The three chiefs mentioned wilt 
meet on Monday to prepare a program. 
There will be an all day session. Lunch
eon will be served at. the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club at noon, and the chiere 
will return early and resume their 
work. Among the other subjects for 
discussion will he used of the telephone- 

police agent Instead of telegraphy, 
which la used at present.

When the meeting first opens badge» 
will be given out entitling the wearers 
to admittance to the Industrial Exhi
bition. Shea's Theatre, the Star Thea
tre and transportation on the Toronto 
Ferry Company and the Toronto Street 
Railway, thru the kind permission of 
those Institutions.

ourTuesday.
TALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 511

Catalogue Free.Itching, Burning, 
Stinging Eczema

FROM ARM TO MOUTH
BOY GETS A NEW LIP

ÇhtïalBaltimore. Mfl.. Aug. 31.—M 1th an 
entire new lower lip. to replace one 
bitten off by a horse .and grafted from 
his arm to his faj-e. Frank Cronin, age! 
fifteen years, Is to-day outdoors after 
a. successful operation in the Johns 
Fopkins Hospital.

Cronin ha.s had one arm hound to 
his face for three weeks and has been 
under treatment for months. A largo 
flan wan dissected from the right up
per arm. This flap was about twelve 
centimetres in length. Its under sur
face and the surface of the arm from 
which It was taken were covered with 
grafts removed from the thfghs.

The arm was held In place bv means 
of plaster casts for a period of about. 
threl! weeks. The flap was then severed 
from, the arm.

Arrested for Walking on Grass.
New York. Aug 

saw two girls tripofng across the gross 
of Central Dark after having finished a 
set of tennis were astounded to ree a 
policeman not only order them rough
ly to "get on the walk " but. when they 
told him they were not doln gany harm, 
commanded them to accompany him 
to the Arsenal police station.

"What sort of complaint Is this'" de
manded Magistrate Zeller when the 
facts had been laid before him. " 

i a policeman, arrested these two voung. 
women for sueh a thing? I am asham
ed of you. You ought to be ashamed 
of yourself. They are discharged."

With All Its Unbearable Torture 
is Entirely Overcome by the 
Use of Dr. Chase e Ointment

ei

Yonge end Garrard, Teronte
W. M. SIMW. Prise IN*'

OttSA 
Morris 
been d«h.- „a
being

el

Itching skin diseases such as eczema, 
salt rheum and tetter are the despair 
of the doctors. They prescribe seme 
relief for the itching or an Internal 
medicine to act through the blood, but 
usually tell their patient candidly that 
thev cannot cure such ailments.

\Vc do not recommend Dr. Cha.-e's 
Ointment as an experiment, for It has 
long since passed the experimental 
stage as a cure for Itching ski s dis
eases. It has positively proven Its pow
er to relieve and cure In thousands of 
severe cases, and tf you could rfiai) the 
sincere letters of recommendation which 
or me to these offices you could not help 
but consider this the moot successful 
treatment for diseases of the skin that 
was ex-er discovered.

It exercises to a remarkable degree 
that soothing, healing, antiseptic influ
ence which alone is successful In mak
ing a thorough cure of eczema and 
other Itching skin diseases.

Dr. .Chase's Ointment. 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers ,or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

as a
DOG NAVE* A GIRL

ON RAILROAD TRACK

Ladoga, Ind., Aug. 31.—Lying on a 
railroad track In an unconscloua con
dition with no one near her but a 
faithful dog that was making an effort 
to call assistance, Mias Maud Heltz- 
ner, living near here, was picked up 
just a few moments before a heavy 
frelglit train dashed over the spot where 
the girl had been found by her uncle.

Miss Heltzner, who is 15 years old, 
accompanied by her shepherd dog, was 
walking on the railroad track when she 
discovered what appeared to be, a metal 
tube. She began pounding It with a 
rook, there was an explosion and the 
girl was thrown heavily to the track. 
The tube contained a torpedo.

The dog began to bark and the at
tention of Frank Banton, an uncle of 
the girl, who wae at work 200 yards 
away, was attracted.

A

Ulhtfol Trip for Visitors.
Leaving Toronto at 10.30 p.m., via 

Grand Trunk Railway, and at King
ston Wharf, embark on-R-AO. Navlga 
tlon Company's steamer at 6.00 a.m. 
for 1000 Islands and St.
River points. Tourist tickets on sale 
datlv at city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets.

31— Persons who Del

Lawrence
Rev Dr. Chambers Hefnree.

Rev. Dr. Chambers, pastor of Pari»' 
ment-stireet Methodist Church, 
returned from his vacation, SPWeir 
his summer cottage on the Georg»" 
Bar near Port Severn- Both he ana m* 
family had an enjoyable yme. 
Chambers will occupy ht» t>ulpit ° 
Sunday morning.

TOHIA.
,11» Kind You Haw Always BoughtYou.

Been the 
Bignstue
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FRIDAY MORNING4
/

Charts of Canoe Trips
Book* on Camping and Canoe
ing, and maps of the M-uskoka 
Lakes and Northern Lakes 
Dietrict supplied by

michib A co.. Limited,
7 Kies St. WetCsmpei»’ Supplies, etc.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PAinron numo,

EXHIBITION VISITORS
HARVEST EXCURSIONSWill be pleased to know that Cook's 

Turkish Baths, 202 and 204 King 
St. West, have made extensive altera
tions which make it the most up-to-date 
Bath on the continent. Visitors to 
Toronto will find Cook’s Turkish 
Baths a most desirable place to stay 
at during their visit. Prices $i. Night 
bath, including sleeping accommodaiibn, 
$1. Private room 50c extra.
Now Open Tor Business.

Nothing to Be Gained by Continuing 
War—Internal Conditions of 

Russia Not Unfavorable.

TO THE NORTHWEST
8êpt. 12th and 26th

..*88.75

..as loo

..S3», 25

..$80.00 REGINA.. ..

. . $81.50 MOOSBJAW . .
$31.55 SASKATOON.
$38.00 PRINCE ALBERT..
883.80 MACLEOD.. .. ..
$33.50 CALGARY.... . .
$38.00 STRATHCONA ....

Proportionate rates to other points. Time limit sixty days.
months’ extension privilege. '

WINXiPEG.. . 
DBLORAINB . 
BRANDON. 
MIXIOTA. . 
MOOSOMIX. 
ARCOLA. . 
YORKTON

St, Petersburg, Aug. 31—"Personally 
I am satisfied—thoroly satisfleld,” was 
the emphatic response of Gen- Trepoff, 
when asked for hie opinion of the pleace 
conditions. The general, who with ,.f. 
Witte, is the man of the hour in Rus
sia, and as assistant minister of the in
terior, is more thoroly in touch with 
the actual sentiment and situation thru 
the empire than any other Russian, 
added, still speaking personally, that 
he considered Russia, by the terms of 
peace, obtained all that she could nave 
attained by prolonging the war, espe
cially since without a fleet she would 
be unable, no matter how victorious 
she might be on land, to attack the Ja
panese at home or me-take the Island of 
Sakhalin. It was obvious, he contluu- 
ed. that the Russian plenipotentiaries 
had scored a diplomatic success, and 
he had no criticism of the terms in any 
particular.

Speaking further of the effect of 
reace on the Internal situation, Gen. 
Trepoff maintained that the conditions 
were by, no means serious or critical.

“The foreigfi press," he said, "is mis
taken in supposing that there is a re
volution in Russia. It is true that in 
Poland, the Baltic provinces and else 
where, there have been disorders and 
in Cour land the situation is serious 
But there Is no revolution. The disord
ers are orriy the sporadic work of revo
lutionists who will be satisfied with no
thing but the overthrow of the state ” 

Army Won’t Trouble.
The return of the army from Manchu

ria, according to Gen. Trepoff, offered 
no. ground! for apprehension. It will be 
necessary for a large part of the army 
to remain permanently In the far east, 
and the homecoming of the others will 
be a matter of many months..

Passing to the subject of the national 
assembly and the coming elections,O-m. 
Trepoff said of one of the great causes 
of dissatisfaction was soon removed 
as the work on the law regulating the 
light of assembly was proceeding and 
a law would speedily be issuable under 
which the people would be able to meA 
and discuss the conditions, their poli
cies and other lawful objects. The pu 
lice authorities were not opposed to 
such meetings and would not interfere 
except when the proceedings take a 
seditious turn.

. . . . $33.00 y
$38.00
$38.50
.$40.50

«
Two

OTTAWA EXHIBITION DENVER. COLORADO
$7.85, Sept. 8 to Sept. 16;$5.50, Sep*. 12, SPRINGS. PUEBLO
14 end 16, from Toronto. Low rates snd return. $32 from Toronto. Good 
from other points. All tickets good to re- going Sept. 2nd to 4th. Proportionate 
turn until Sept. 18th. rates from other pointe. Stop overs.

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION.
~$12 going, $18 returning from Toronto, September 2nd snd 4th.

Cook’s Turkish Baths
202 6 204 King St. West. Phone Main 1286

Full information from nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, City Ticket 
Office, i King Street East. Phone Main 148,

INLAND NAVIGATION.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE s*turd*t to Tuesday outings

Single Fare
Going all Trains Sept. 2d, 3d and 4th 
Returning until Tuesday Sept. 5th

—FOB—
BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS, 

NEW YORK 
STEAMER TIME TABLE 

In effect June 12th. daily (except Sunday) from 
foot of Yonge Street.

Lv.Toronto 7.30, gioo, II a.m. ; 2.00, >45» 5*15 P»m* 
Ar.Toronto 10.30 a.m.; X.9S. 3*00, 4-45AjO.IO.jO 

City ticket offices, Yonge Street dock, and A* F. 
Webster, King and Yonge Streets. Book Tickets 
on sale at 14 Front St. E. only.

*1.20
*1.05
*2.50
*3.15

^HAMILTON. . 
BRANTFORD 
/NIAGARA FALLS 
BUFFALO. 
LONDON. . 
DETROIT.

.. ..*3.40
.*6.60 
.*1.50 
.$3.3<^ 
$10.00

MISKOKA LAKE POINTS, $3.40 to 
$4.65.

GEORGIAN BAY POINTS, $3.10 to

GUELPH. . .. 
PBTBRBORO 
MONTREAL..

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
Sirs. Chippewa, Corona, Chlcera

TORONTO PAIR, Au*BegS&ru
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS

Niagara Falls and return ................
Buffalo and return .................. ...........

Tickets good for two days.
LABOR DAY SPECIAL 

Good going Sept, let, 2nd or 4th, and re
turn. Sept. 6th :
Niagara Falla agd return............
Buffalo and return ......................
Detroit or Cleveland and return....

Good going Sept. 4th only, Niagara, Lew
iston or Queenston and return, $1.

-SUB- I $5.10.
LAKE OF BAY POINTS, $4.45 to 

$5.46.
$1 DO
2 OU V

SALE OF BURNT TIMBER 
A quantity of pine timber on what la 

designated as Berth B1, containing 21 
square mllea, more or less, situated south 
of Woman River Station, on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, 120 miles west of Sud
bury, In the District of Algoma, having 
been damaged by fire, the undersigned 
hereby calls for tenders for the right to 
cut same.

Tenders will be received up to and in- 
eluding the 30th day of September n^xt, 
and must state the rate per thousand teet 
hoard measure, including dues, which the 
tenderer Is prepared to pay for the timber, 
or per thousand feet cubic for whatever 
proportion of It may be manufactured into 
waraey or square timber, including dues. 
The timber to be cut during the present 
winter. Tenders to he accompanied by a 
marked cheque for $500.00. payable to the 
Honorable the Treasurer of Ontario. The 
timber to be sold subject to the Crown 
Timber Regulations except where varied 
by the conditions of this sale. The party 
awarded the right to cut will he required 
to give a bond with satisfactory sureties 
for the payment of the price, and the due 
performance of ail ferma and conditions 
required by this Department. The De
partment does not bind itself to accept the 
highest or any tender. Tenders to be 
marked "Tenders for Burnt Timber," and 
addressed to the Honorable the Minister 
of Lands and Mines. Toronto.

F. COCHRANE,
Minister of Lands' and Mines. 

Department, of Lands and Mines, Woods 
and Forests Branch,

Toronto, 21st of Augnst. 1905.
N. B—No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

$32.00 to DENVER AND COLORADO 
SPRINGS, Goins Daily until Sept. 14.

....  $20» OTTAWA EXHIBITION
Unionville Farmer May Lose an Eye 

Struck by Stone Hurled Thru 
Car Window.

2 6V5 uo $7.85, soins Sept. 8 to 16.
$5.50, soins Sept 13, 14 end 16.
All Ticket» valid returning until 

Sept. 18.Press Not Tied.
Regarding the demand for freedom of 

the pees», Gen. Trepoff intimated that 
the restrictions were more inabinary 
than real. He pointed out the liberty 
with which the papers are now dis 
cussing all sorts of subjects, in many 
cases abusing the privileges granted 
them.

When questioned on the subject! of thg, 
rumors of Impending changes in the 
ministry of the Interior, the general 
said M- Bouiigin had not resigned as 
minister.

During Exhibition I
23 GENTS RETURN 
lO TRIPS FOR *1.00

$13.00 to WINNIPEG, Sept. 2 and 4 
from Toronto. Form Laborers’ Ex
cursion.Fort William, Aug. 31.—(Special.)— 

Eight special trains of harvesters from 
Ontario have left here for the wheat 
fields-

Notwithstanding that the harvesters 
had behaved themselves in gentlemanly 
manner on their way up last night, 
while the train was passing thru Tru
deau, east of Jackfish, one of a party 
of Italian navvies, for revenge, threw 
a large rock at the moving train, the 
missile striking John Monkman of 
Unionville on the forehead and serious
ly Injuring the man. He was taken to 
McKellar Hospital, where his wound 
was dressed. Monkman may lose sight 
of one eye.

Miss Maxam of RowlaiW, Man., was 
also cut by stone, but her injury was 
slight, and she proceeded west.

Trainmen account for the act^of the 
Italians, by saying they muet have 
thought they were taking satisfaction 
for the hard usage that the Nova Sco
tians bestowed upon the sectionmen 
when going thru last week.
(Another harvester, Frank Manners, 

slipped when trying to catch onto the 
train at Port Arthur and had his foot 
badly mangled. He was placed In the 
hospital at Port Arthur.

Burlington Beach and Hamilton
Per Steamers

service to and 
see Agents.

For particulars of special train 
from Toronto during Toronto Fair,

For tickets, illustrated literature, and full informa
tion, call at City Ticket Office, north west corner 
King and Yonge sts.Modjeska andMacassa

Leave Toronto at 11 a.m., 100.5.30 and 8.30 p.m. 
Hamilton 7.45 and 9.30 a.m., 3.16 and 
5.30 p.m.

Afternoon excursions leaving at 2, arrjying home 
at 8.15 p. m. 1356

THE WABASH SYSTEM
DENVER, COLORADO, and RETURN

DAUGHTERS OF REBECCA.
LAKE ONTARIO NAV. CO. LIMITED

STR. ARGYLE
Steamer leaves Yonge St. Wharf every 

TUESDAY snd FRIDAY at 8 p.m.
FOR

Whitby, Oshewe, Bewmanville and Newciille.
Every THURSDAY »t 8 p.m.

FOR
Pert Mope, Cebeurg and Colborne.

Careful handling and quick despatch for 
freight.
Tel. Mala 1075

Annual Meeting Held—Satisfactory 
Showing—Officers Elected. August 29th to September 4th, inclusive, 

p tickets will be sold to Denver, 
Springs or Pueblo, from Toronto, 

$32. Tickets esn he made good until Oct. 
7th, 1905 Corresponding low rates from 
other stations. The rates are the lowest ever 
made from Canada to Colorado points, only 
42 hours from Toronto to Denver, via the 
great Wabash system.

From September 15th to October Slat, 
sweeping reduction will be made in the one- 
way colonist rates to California and all 
other Pacific Coast points. Timetables and 
all other information from R. R. ticket 
agents, or J. A. Richardson, Dlst. Pass. 
Agents, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
streets. Toronto.

Round trl 
ColoradoThe annual assembly of the Daugh

ters of Rebecca was held at the Odd
fellows Hall, Yonge and College-streets. 
Representatives from all over the pro
vince, 76 in number, were present. The 
society’s business for the year was 
audited and found to be in a nighly 
satisfactory shape. A balance of $400 
is in the treasury, after meeting all 
expenses for the year.

The president, Maud E. Moore, oc
cupied the chair. In her opening ad
dress she commented upon the good 
showing made by the order in the past 
year. Grand Master Blewett of Lis- 
towel spoke. The rest of the day was 
given over to the formal discussion of 
business of the society.

The officers elected were : President, 
Maud E. Moore, Stratford; vice-presi
dent, Ida J. Robins of Hamilton; sec
retary, Alice M. Young, Hamilton: 
warden, Sarah Simth of Toronto.

F. H. Baker. Gen. Agent.—THE—

Canada Northwest 
Land Co., Limited

Niagara Falls Line
ANCHOR LINELakesideGarden City

St. Catharines, Niagara Fall», Buffalo
Leave Geddas' Wharf 8 a.m., 1 p-m., 5 p m. GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRYWOMEN PREVENT MASSACRE. aNiagara Falls $1.00 Sailing from Hew York every Saturday 

New Twin Screw Steamships 
SpleedM Accommodation». Excellent Service
Cabin, $50. Second cabin, $35. Third class, 
$27.60 and upwards, according to accommo
dation and steamship. For general infor
mation apply to HENDERSON BROS,, New 
York or A. F. Webster. Yonge and King- 
streets; 8. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge-etreet; B. M. 
Melville, 40 Toronto-street ot Geo. McMor- 
rich, 4 Leader-lane. Toronto.

returning same day.
60 Cent Excursions Wcdnesdiy and Satur

day afternoons to Lakeside Park, Port Dalhousie. 
Orchestra at park.

Ticketa on aale at 8o Yonge Street and at wharf.

DIVIDEND NOTICEPash Thru Indian Line and Get Aid 
for Besieged Americana, >

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of 3 per cynt. for the half-year ending 30th 
June, 1905, has th's day been declared upon 
the Preferred Capital Stock of the Com
pany, payable on the 2nd day of October 
next, to holders of the Preferred Shares of 
record on the closing 
close of business mi

The Transfer Books of the Company will 
be closed from 1st September to 2nd Octo
ber, both days Inclusive.

By order, S. B. SYKES,
1 Secretary-Treasurer,

Torolito, 14th August, 1006.

Tampico, Mexico, Aug. 31.—Further 
details of the recent conflict be twee a 
the American colonists on the Minas 
Violas ranch and a force of Indiana 
show that hut for the heroism of two 
American women the little band of for
eigners would have been massacred.

When the force of 200 armed Indiana 
made a threatening demonstration Mrs. 
James Ravenscroft and Mrst T. L. 

ao far, but the pussies seem glad. They Poole, .wives of two of the colonists, 
don't want to be disturbed. If the first ! mounted horses, rode thru the line of

! Indians and earned a message to the 
Rev. B. F. Hunter at Ciudad del Malz, 
asking for help.

Rev. Mr.
thorities and a forte of police was

The Northern Navigation Co.
IDEAL TOURIST WEATHER

AT THE CAT SHOW of the books at the 
31st August, 1905.

•Prizes for Pretty Pussies Now at the 
Exhibition. Does Good Fishing Attract You?

Do You Want a Water Trip?
Do You Go Camping?

For Sault Ste. Marie and Mackinac— 
Steamers leave Colilngwood 1.30 p.m., Owen Sound 
11.00 p.m. , Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 

For Point Au Baril, French River and 
Klllarney—Steamer leaves Colilngwood Mon
naye and Fiidays at 10.30 p.m 

For Sane Souol and Parry Sound- 
Steamer leaves Penetang at J.45 p.m. weekdays.

For Boo, Port Arthur and Duluth— 
Steamers leave Sarnia at 3.30 p.m. Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays.

Tourist tickets at cheap rates to Georgian Bay, 
Lake Superior and all over. Literature and 

I tickets on application to all Grand Trunk and 
C P.Ry. agents.

Ocean Paseage Tick 
eta leaned to 

England,^Ireland, Beotian d^t, he^Con tln-
Medlterr&nean and all Foreign Porte.

TRAVELNot many people go into the Cat show

Rates zed all particulate,
prize went to the kitten that can lie 
down most comfortably it would be 
hard to award it, for most of them 
"imply put up wfth being caged up 
next to some cat they never met be
fore and go to sleep. Pink and green 
cushions are thé bed's of many, and they

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Steamship Agent,

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts
JAVANESE FAYS $5

TO BEAT A RUSSIANHunter notified the au-
Nishe Yarado, 27 years old, and wellquickly sent to the colony, arriving , . „ .....

there Just as the Indians were about dressed, who said he was from Boise, 
to begin their attack. Idaho, was charged in the Essex Mar

ket court yesterday with having bom
barded Max Steinburg, 35 years old, a 
subject of the czar, living at No. 167 
Cherry-street. A [policeman found them 

Foots Bill for Edinburgh Trip of engaged in a rough-and-tumhie fight at
I Market and Cherry-streets, says The 
New York Herald.

Steinburg told Magistrate Mess he j 
was standing In front of his home when j

ELDER DEMI’S fERLMES
MONTREAL TO SOUTH AFRICA

The 88. Canada Cape Is expected to sail 
about Sept. 20 for Cepe Town, Algoa Bay, 
East London and Durban,

Montreal to Cuba and Mexico.

STRATHCONA PAYS EXPENSES.don’t seem to appreciate the fact that 
they are on exhibition until some 
youngster pokes a straw in the eye 
•hey are popularly supposed to keep 
half open all the time.

The Cat Show isn t as big as it (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
might be. but it is great to visit. Women , - ondon Aug 31 —Owing to friction
who never knew each other can come ! ,,b the’,var office over men haying the little "Jap" came along, snapped
to congenial companionship and con- , of thelr own expenses, h>s Angers under his nose, said "You ;
elusions in impromptu chummy chats ! ,h'lr bav|ng t0 be found by the look tike a Russian,” and hit him iu ! 
over the various points of the feline, : rpciment lt at one time seemed prob- the eye.
and they discuss every claws of it, as I ^ tha’ many volunteers would not "War,” said the magistrate. ‘What 
it were. ■ , nttpnd she great review to be held at, have you to say, Togo ?

In this aggregation of cats there is, i.-dinburgh j "Togo" grinned and replied that "Con
an inactivity that leaves It harfi to "Th colonel commanding the 8th Scot-! trary to his custom" he had taken a 
associate them with the cats we know ..J v B King’s Llverroor Regiment, few drinks, which put him in a truccu- 
but can’t see when bothered In the . ’tha’l owln- to the munificence of lent humor and he couldn’t remember 
midnight hour. Some of them look as ,b honorary colonel. Lord Stiathcona, ; what had happened, 
if they had never been out at night, .... hole battallon will leave for Edln- j "This is neutral territory," said the 
for If they did they might lose their b h on gept jg without any cost magistrate, “and I shall have to fine
purrs. They are cautious looking eats whatever to the men. You $5.”
that have furry features only acquir- ____________________ Yarado promptly went to the chief
ed by baths and they don’t seem to Heart Failure Caused Death. clerk, paid his fine, bowed politely, an I 
care whether they get first prize or ... ,h_ adjournments the -oron- with a cordial "I bid you good morn-
not some of them have company In er> . empanelled to investigate the mg, gentlemen." departed, 
their cages, but these are mostly fam- dpath Thomas Champion decided
1 ,, „ „„„   _ . . . last night “that the deceased’s death

The felines that are reputed to have „ a8 due to heart failure, accelerated
come from New Jersey by special train b belng strUck by a street car.” One
w°? • P £ ,bi Cf* ‘ of the reasons for holding the inquest
villi doubtless be glad she hired the wa_„ that Champion died three weeks

. after being thrown from his bicycle.
The exhibit, altho small, is sa id by „ hpine- struck bv a street car atcattists of repute to be of most unusual T rMarkham

excellence, and altho the cats don’t the corner Bloor and Markham'
appear to think so, it is well worth 
seeing.

C H. Nicholson
Traffic Mgr., Sarnia

H. H. Gildersleeve,
Manager, Collingwood.

Liverpool Regiment.
OUTING
LABOR
DAY.

8S. Angola about Sept. 201 h.
Calling at Charlottetown. P.E.I., Halifax, 
N.S., Nassau In the Bahamas, Havana. Cu
ba and Progresse, Coazacoalcos, Vera Crus 
and Tampico, Mexico. These steamers are 
each of 4000 tons register, and have com
fortable accommodation, situated n mid
ships for first and second class passeogere 
and are fitted with electric light. Paeeage 

he booked either to Caban and Mexl-

III

a

Saturday to Monday rates extended, going 
Fept, 2. 3 er 4; good returning up to Sept. 5.

During Exhibition to Charlotte, Port of 
Rochester, $1.78 Single: $2.00 Return, 

Ticket Office, 2 King St. Beet.

can
can porta, also to Charlottetown and Hali
fax.

8 J. SHARP,
8b Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. 

ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO..
819 Board of Trade Building, Montreal.MONTREAL and Return - Sil.OO LUI

CANADIAN PACIFICIncluding Meal» and Barth, br
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

SO YONGE «TRBBT 
TORONTO.

Merchants* Line Steamers
I-Persia.■' "City of Montreal" and "Cuba" 

every Tuesday and Saturday.
APPLY TO

A F WEBSTER, Cor. King and Yonge-ste. 
ROBINSON & HEATH. 14 Mellnda-st

s-'
g. BRENT, 8 King Eaat.
H. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge Street.
GEO. SOMMERVILLE, City Wharf, Foot 

of Yonge et.

e>
AS TOLSTOI VIEWS IT. MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

Flat Cable $6$ and Up,
I

Moscow, Aug. 31.—Count Tolstoi, upon 
receiving information Tuesday that 
peace with Japan was practically as
sured, commented upon it as an ac
complished fact in the following words:

"I a/m indeed very happy to see the 
end of this fearful butchery, but it is a 
great pity that this war will not be the 
Inst. It cannot be the last war, be- 

RAitlon» will fight each other as 
long as' the socialist system remains 
unchanged and as long as opposition 
nnd threats are considered dogmas of 
society.”

,, September 7 
September 14 

Sept. 38
Lake Hrle ..........
Lake Manitoba.. 
Lake Champlain

First Cabin. $65 and up.
Second Cabin $40,00. Stetrags SlS-n.
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

Lake Michigan
Carrying

Mount Temple -..............................
Carrying 3rd Claw only, $16.10.

................................September $S
Carrying Second Cabin only, $40.01 

Rate#quoted through to South African nnd 
South American Porte. Special rail fares 
from nil pointe in connection with ell Ocean 
ticketa. For telling Hat end further particular#
eppiy-

I. J. SHARP. Western Panesyer Agent, 
ao Tenge St . Toronto. Phone Main 3980

Sept. S 
• Sept. 0

streets. 3rd Clase only, $26.30
Wed, Disowned and Forgiven.

Denver, Aug. 31.—Married, disinherit
ed and forgiven within an hour was 
the rtrenuous experience of Miss Anita 
McCny.

She ts the daughter of Major R. B. 
McCay. a Chicago grain dealer, and the 
latter hae decided to make hie son-in- 
law, Horace Lyman, hi» partner.

SCALDED BY STEAM.

cause Montrose.Saturday,
The hand of the Irish Guard* vill 

nlav the following program at the ex
hibition Saturday:
Overture. "The Bohemian OKI”.. Balfe 
"The Ride of the Valkyrie*’’ . Wagner
Selection, "Marltana" ................. Wallace
Grand Selection of Excerpts from the 

work* of Orelg.
Cornet Solo. “Asfhore"

Soloist. Sergt. Hunt.
Selection of Irish Songs and Dance*. 

Intermezzo, “Slzilietta"
Piece Characteristic, "The W.urbler’s

. ..Dimmer 
Selection, "The Gondoliers’’ ..Sullivan 
Selection, "La Reine de Saba ".Gounod 
Overture, "Poet and Peasant" . Suppe 
Cornet Solo, "Alice, Where Art Thou’.’’’ 

........................ .................................... Aecher

CROWD SINGULAR OR PLURAL?

Englishmen Have Similar Gramma
tical Difficulties With Language.

■ • • •. .Trotere PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.From The London Chronicle.
Is a crowd, a body of men, a corpora

tion, singular or plural? In many news
paper offices there is a "custom of 'he 
house” that enjoins the singular or 
else the plural verb to the noun of mul
titude. No such rule can apply uni
versally, we think, and/ from hie letter 
to The Times on fiscal policy Arthur 
Elliot, M.P- for Durham, seems to agree 
with us, for he writes: "The govern

"’ and

With his face and arm badly scald
ed. Harry Graf of 81 York-street, was 
taken to the Emergency Hospital last 
night by the ambulance. He was work
ing in the roundhouse a.t the foot cf 
.Spadlna-avenue when a stop cock of 
an engine blew out, sending a hissing 
stream of steam, striking him in the 
face and against the uoncr part of Ms 
body. He Is no danger unless he has 
breathed in some of «he steam. If he 
has it will not be known for at least 
twenty-four hours from the time of 
the accident.____________________________

Occidental and Oriental Steamship „„ 
and Teyo Klean Kaleha Co. 

HawnlL Japan, Oklma, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, ladle 

Mi AiatrsUft.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

.. Sept 6 
.. Sept, 20 
• Sept. 27 

Oat. 13

Blow

Serenade" .........

CHINA.. ..
DORIC..........
MANCHURIA 
KOREA. . . . 
COPTIC. . ..

immediately afterward, "the govern
ment, on Its own sole authority----- ”
Now Mr- Elliot, tho he may not have 
thought about the matter, may be 
quite right in both cases.

There Is no cast-iron grammatical ruie, 
but only common sense. And the 
French, with their beautiful logic, have 
reached the expression of that common 
sense. If you speak of the crowd, the 
corporation, as a unit, it is singular 
Thus, “the crowd becomes uomanage 
able" (for each individual could not be 
dealt with.) But "this fortuitous col
lection of bewildered gentlemen cannot

Soloist. Sergt. Hunt- 
Grand Overture Solennelle "1812”..

.............Tschalkowsky
"The Wee Mac-

ment have proposed a scheme
Oct. 21

For rate» of passage and full partiel» 
lare, apply R. M. MELVILLB, 

Canadian Paaeengar Agent. Toronto.

Highland Patrol. 
Gregor" ».......... Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

The only mfe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold !■ two degree» of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases, II per box; No. J,, lOde- 
greee etronger for Special 
Oases, $6 per dox. Sold bv all

Windsor, Ontario.

AlTl’tR
Selection, "I! Trovntore" ..............Verdi
Duet lfor two Piccolos, “Nightingale

and Blackbird" .................................
Corp. Russell Bell and Musician 

Kempster.
American Fantasia, A Trip to Coney

Island" ...............................................Tobani
Grand Military Fantasia, “A Sol

dier’s Life".

FOOT ELM.King
Sweaty, hot, swollen, blistered, ten

der, burning, corny feet are quickly 
relieved by this marvelous powder— 
perfectly harmless and mysteriously 
effective. Don't buy imitations when 
you can get the genuine at so low a 
price—eighteen powders for 25 cent*.

make their own convictions into a co
herent policy would be correct. If 
those gentlemen were regarded as In
dividuals With divergent views. And 
perhaps Arthur Elliot meant eomethl ig 
of the kind-

substitute. 
The Ooak Medicine Co-God Save the King.
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JOHN CATTO & SON
Are Making an

Exhibition Special Committee on Telephones 
, Divide Pretty Closely and it Will 

Be Up to the Council,

of<

Summer Shawls
and

Traveling Wraps
Brantford, Aug. 31.—(Special.)—At the 

next meeting of the Brantford city 
council a recommendation will be pre- 

, sented by the special committee on the 
Wephone question as to the advisa
bility of giving the Bell Company a 
franchise. Their report will be that 
they will advise an exclusive franchise 
for a period of three years for the sum 
of $800 per annum, and a reduction cn 
city telephones amounting to another 
$100. The report is not a unanimous 
one, and at least two members of the 
committee will refuse to sign it. They 
are Aid. Watt, who Is opposed to fran
chisee generally, an* Aid- Andrews, 
who has been all along the champion 
of the independent system.

The whole matter will probably be 
brought before a special meeting of 
the council on Monday afternoon at 1 
o'clock, and the final decision will be 
on a close vote, as opinion seems to be 
rather evenly divided.

Those in favor argue that the Beils 
are practically enjoying a monopoly 
without paying for it, while those op
posed claim that in the present stage 
of Independent telephone development 
no monopoly should be granted the Bell 
Telephone Co. The return for' the 
three years franchise will be in the 
neighborhood of $3000 and many of the 
aldermen feel that the city needs the

Specially Interesting to

Tourists
mtes and prices are so numerous that 

oe only attempt a brief outline here.

Beal Shetland Hand-Knit 
Shawls

It

Black. $2.50 to $7: white, $1.75 to $3: 
white (heavy), $2.25 to $11.black or

Orenburg Shawls
A good imitation of the real Shetland, 

made of fine zephyr wool: Black. 50c 
to $3; white, 50c to $5.50; grey, 900 
In $2: white, with borders of black, 
grey, sky. pink, mauve, 60c to $2 each.

i

Fancy Knit Shawls
Honeycomb shell pattern and fancy 

bnh, big assortment of shades and sizes, 
from 76c to $6.50 each.

Silk Knit Shawls
Cream and black, $2-25 to $6.50.

China Crepe Shawls 
Silk and Wool Shawls

White, cream, grey, fawn, sky, pink, 
fcW to $5.50.

Chudda and Cashmere 
Shawl*

Chudda, white, $2.50 to $3.50,; black, 
$1.75 to $2.50.

Cashmere, white, $4.50 to $6; black, 
$1.75 to $3.50.

Scottish' Tartan Shawls
Wool. $2 to $5: silk, 10.
Special value in Scottish Wrap Shawls 

it $2.50, $3 and $4.

Heavy Wrap Shawls
Good warm tones, reversible, $3 to $10.

^ Capes, Rugs. Cloak*
Heavy (wool Reversible Rugs for 

*ck, carriage or lounge, $3 to $9. Scot- 
tl-h Tartan Traveling Rugs, $4 to $9: 
Kelvin Golf Capes, $9.

"Strathoopa” Comifoflt Cloaksf $25 
each.

money.
The report has been given currency 

that the Bell Co. will refuse, to erect 
their proposed $40,000 central energy 
station unless they are granted the 
monopoly and one of the arguments 
used by Aid. Corey in support of the 
franchise, was that the Bell Company 
would erect a $40,000 structure, and 
that if the offer was turned down there 
v.-lsuld be no building.

An Editorial Oplalon.
Discussing the action of the com

mittee The Courier says: “The citi
zens will repudiate the agreement.” 
The Courier goes on to say: 
municipality to go on its knees to ’.he 
Bell Telephone Co. and meekly ask 
them to again put the yoke of mon
opoly on Brantford is an intolerable 
and an insulting proposal.

"One of the aldermen states that 
they will not erect a new central office 
here unless this is done, 
the case let them stick to the o'.d build
ing.

a

y

“For this

If that ise
t

“Other aldermen take the view that 
we might as well have $800 a year from 
the Bells as nothing.

"As this paper has before pointed 
out. there are some things which to 
any' individual, or municipality, ere 
much more valuable than money, and 
one of them is self respect.

To plead with the Bells to once more 
put a monopolistic grip on the throat 
of this community, is an outrageous 
proposal and one which self-respecting 
citizens will deeply resent.”

f•e
See Further Displays of 

Real Shetland Wool Spencers 
Silk Tartan Shirt Waists 

Silk Umbrellas

\
A

re Special values in

Lace Collars, Lace Ties, 
Lace Handkerchiefs East Toronto.

31—Building
operations in wards one and two have 
bieen exceptionally heavy this year. 
Ward three has shared in a lesser de
gree in the general activity. A lot 150 
deep, on Swanwick and Main-streets 
was recently sold for 320 a foot. Fred 
Methersill is erecting three housee on 
Swknwick-avenue and Mrs- Tucker a 
store and dwelling on Main-street. The 
Y.M-C-A. hall is rapidly nearing com
pletion. John Dunn is erecting a resi
dence for himself on Water-street, and 
George White one on Ed ward-street. 
Mr. Scholes Is building on Charles- 
street. and Arthur Mitchell is erecting 
two houses on'Enderby-roadl Mr- Hop
kins is putting up two on Lyall-avenue 
near Main-street,while Mr.Belt W erect
ing a fine residence on Enderby-street. 
Mr. .‘Hague on Wadloe, Mr. Ormercd at 

Co.. Limited, brokers, in the Temple Charles and Lyall. Mr. Heron on Swan 
Building was relieved of assessment wick. Alez. Baird, on Enderby-rond 
on his income of $2000 on the plea that and Mrs. Hilton on Swanwick-avenue, 
his firm lost money last year. ye erecting modern up-to-date house*.

Likewise G. B- Smith, former presi- i In ward one the activity is still more 
tient of the Northumberland! Paper and ! marked- Prom an assessment of $900,- 
Electric Co-, was exempted on his in- ! 000 last year, the present value is placed, 
come of $1000. When president of the at $l,o00,000.
company he was receiving no salary. , A cement walk Is being constructed 
end as a shareholder had received no , on the south side of Swanwick, from 
dividend .Main to Waiter-street.

John M. Henderson pleaded his ten- ! Rev- Mr- and Mrs. Rogers arrived 
tier years as an excuse to avoid Income home to-night, from a three weeks va- 
tax on his $14 per week salary. Tho cation He was at Roachs Point- 
only 19 the court considered he was Mrs. Rogers, accompanied by her oio
well able to pay. ther. A- A. Adams, Is in the Province

Robert Cala/bach’s assessment was j of Quebec. __
cancelled, tie only receiving $9 per week Tht East/Toronto football team play 
Which was, considered insufflclept to *”<' Scots of Hamilton in that city on 
iriake him liable. Saturday.

George Brabander said he was going East Toronto Junior baseball team 
behind financially in the manufact ir- j meet the Carltons at Toronto Junction 
enf agent business, tho the assessors l on Saturday afternoon, 
had put his Income at $1200. He had ; Mrs- Gates, mother of C. N. Gate*,
lost $1000 put into the business, and was ls recovering from her late severe ill-
excused by the court. ness.

William H. Pratt’s income had ceas
ed because he was dead, said his repre
sentative, and' his name was struck <-ff 
the lists.

A number of citizens appealed for 
the $1000 income assessment exerup-1 
tlon, claiming they were householders.
The appeals were mostly sustained.

David R. Bell was paying the hulk 
of the rent on half of a house on Clo*e- 
avenue, rented from another tenant, 
and was recognized as a householder.
6. H. Bryce, a machinist, was similar
ly dealt with for the same reason-

East Toronto, Aug.

JOHN CATTO & SON
r

King-street—Opposite Postoffice.
TORONTO.
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'C PLEADED TENDER YEARS.
But Youth With *14 Salary Must 

Pay—Const of Revision.IT

The court of revision had a number 
of appeals yesterday morning from 
email property holders.

T- Asa Hall of the Imperial Security

f
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'e,
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BITS OF NATURAL HISTORY.

Bntterfly, Birds and Insecte That 
Are Prise Winners.

The boy who takes off his hat and 
chases the nimble butterfly that comes 
atoutidl Just for the fun of dtidging 
him, sees things that make his little 
eyes bulge when he goes Into the na
tural history building. Such butterflies. 
Just the kind the youngster has want
ed to capture and put in a bottle to 
show to the other boys- These butter-

c
c

YOUTHFUL THIEF ARRESTED.
T flies are not in bottles, but they arc

andFifteen-Year-Old Boy Starts Early 
In Criminal Life. in glass cases mounted on. pins, 

thert is a great collection, far in ad- 
of any other showing that has 

been made here, and reflects great cre
dit upon the collectors- 

There is a chance, too, to see the 
little things that bit and run away 
and leave the blame to be laid upon the 

years old. and commenced yesterday to : mos^uito. Many insects that have been 
take small articles from the tables of | suc<.efesfUlly treated to look right are 
departmental stores. First he started shown.
at the book counter of Eaton’s, where | jn lbls building Is an Interesting lot 
he lifted a small pocket dictionary. ' 0f b|rd:s and animals, looking pretty, 
Then he went over to Simpson's, where j bu, uncomfortably stuffed, and there Ik 
a one dollar pocket knife found its a iarge sheephead fish that reminds 
?ray into the pocket of his small pan- one of a Welsh ira,reblt supper ^fter- 
•aloons, Back again he went to Eaton’s, math.
'here he was caught by Detective m the natural history section th° 
Guthrie taking a small po^cet compass judge* withheld1 .several prizes from 
from the counter. He spent last night some collections not up to standard. 
In the children's shelter, and will ap- but they were pleased to note that the 
Rtar in the children’s .police court this collections of insects this year are in 
Thorning to answer a charge of shop- advance of previous years, and they 
lifting. have much pleasure in recommending

a bronze medal to E. Schoff, for his 
botanical collection from the Yu
kon. In class 242. section 2, 
for the best exhibit of 15 spe
cimens of Canadian or foreign birds or 
animals: 1. J. Bunker, Jr.: 2, J. Park; 
3. H. Esfler. Section 5. best collection 
of Northi American lepidoptera of lot 
less than 400 species; 1. H. S. Sandeis 
2, J. Park. Section 7, best collection 
of 50 weeds injurious to farm and gar
den crop*: 1. Hayes Lloyd ; 2, R. I - 
Wodchouse; 3, Mllly Gardhouse. Sec 
tlon 8. a collection of 50 of the beat 
Canadian flowering plant*, open to 
school children: 1. R- P- Wodehouhc; 2, 
Hayes Lloyd- Section 9, best coHectl”ii 
of Canadian Insects, amateurs only: 1, 
H. Parish; 2, G. Rosslter; 3, H. S- San
der*. Section 10, best collection of 00 
insects injurious to Canadian horticul 

2, H. Parish

vance. There is nothing like an early start 
In life, but .William Penman’s finish 
fas too close after the start for him to 
get well under way. He is fifteen

Us
oar
and

why

5th

CAPT. MORRISON STEPS UP.

Ottawa, Aug- 31.—Capt. E. W. B. 
“OtTlson, editor of The Citizen, has 
oeen gazetted a major In command of 
"je new 23rd Field Battery, which is 
"ting established here.

icipal-

t

s
3C- 1ka
es

ptat.
ture and agriculture: 
(other prizes withheld)

Wedding at P#terboro.
Aug.TVrIU’ 

has 
nl at
■rgUtn 
id ht*

31.—(Special.) -APeterboro, 
quiet but fashionable wedding took 
place at St. Luke’s Church this rnorn- 
in- when Dr.'C. H. Amys was mar
ried to Miss Mary E.. youngest daugh
ter of the late George Llpsett, Feter- 

Rev. E. Langfleld performed the
Dr.

lit on boro, 
ceremony.
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TURBIH1A
FASTEST SHIP IN AMERICA

Your visit to Toronto is not complete unless 
you take a trip to Hamilton on the only Turbine
S,~m'rinâpEOIALRATH 

Hamilton and Return 50a 
Good during Hxhlbltton.
Superior dinini room service.
Tickets at A. F. Wcb»ter* and

DR. BLANCHARD,
SURGEON

CHIROPODIST
Begs to notify the public that his dispensary for all dis

eases of the feet is in

PEpIBER’S HAIR EMPORIUM
127 YONGE STREET ONLY and not in Turkish baths

GRAND TRUNVsay'>tTm

CANADIAN

C
D

cmC/3

I
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Perfect Beer
rPHOROUGHLY filtered soft river water, the 

1 best Barley-Malt, imported Bohemian 
Hops and Special Culture Yeast are the ingredi
ents of

176 '

Impressions Gained During a Private 
View of the Great Ryrie 

Store.

Campbell Ave. Residents Want Sewer 
and Sidewalks, But Neither Will 

~ GiveWay—Italians Bound Over. *
*n

I
l A ktwo jewelry establish- 

large as To-
I .Toronto Junction, Aug. Jl.—The mem

bers of the executive commute of the 
town council was submerged with de- 

One deputation 
sewer

Only one or 
ments In America are as

Diamond Hall, which opens 
the public to-morrow. To

-rente's new

Budputationa to-night, 
from Campbell-avenue wanted a 
constructed at a coet of $400. Another 
deputation from the same street want
ed the $200 standing to the credit of the 
street expended In cement sidewalks, 
und there were clashes between Rev. 
Mr. Lake and Mr. Simpson, leaders of 
tllhe respective deputations, chairman 
Armstrong suggested that both side
walks and sewer be constructed, but 
the mayor drew attention to difficulties 
In financing such a proposition, and 
seconded a motion by Councillor Ryd- 
ing. instructing Street Foreman Moon, 
to call for tenders for construction of 
the sewer and report to council, which 

Ward Î, living on

Its doors to
a World man who was privileged with 
a glimpse of Its Interior last evening,
It seemed well nigh. Impossible that it* 
beauty could be eclipsed by any More 
on the continent. .Nothing seems to 
have been ovei looked by Messrs. Ryrie 
Bros, that could add to the comfort ana 
aesthetic enjoyment of the “loie s pa
trons. The lower front of the build
ing's matsive exterior is resplendent, 
but In no sense gaudy, with glisten.ng 
plate glass* polished mahogany and. 
rich-toned bronze. Within, one Is Im
pressed by the breadth and spacious
ness, no less than by the perfection of 
detail, both ornamental and utiUUyian.

pillars of richly colored marbie 
support the ceilings, and deep-hued 
mahogany composes the counters, show 
cases and stationary fittings. Uniquely 
artistic are the chain-hung electrolier» 
of new art bi onze ; the gleam of whose 
light upon the cases of glass and polish
ed wood, and upon their still more 
precious contents, brings to one's bps 
the hackneyed expression, "It's fairy
land." Last night the scene was a busy 
one—last touches were being put here 
and theré by an enthusiastic,band of 
workers In preparation for to-morrow’s 
thousands of sight seers. The business 
progress that has culminated lq_ the 
present establishment of Ryrie Bros., 
Limited, forms an interesting chapter 
in the annals of this city’s development. 
The growth, of Diamond Hall, like that 
of Toronto Itself, has been unintei rupt- 
ed. No year since Its founding ha» 
failed to show a business increase of 
from 20 to 100 per cent. What was 
once a small watchmaker's shop has 
become one of the recognized Institu
tions of our city. While the growth, of 
the last quarter century has been al
most phenomenal, It h*s not been of 
tho mushroom order. Step by step the 
advance was made. Every now and 
then the firm "left the past year’s 
dwelling for the new," until Its latest 
palatial home was attained.

About a year ago. In conference with 
Messrs. Henry Blrks & Sons of Mont
real, the great advantage of a uniting 
of Interests in this city seemed appar
ent to both houses. It was evident that 
such a union would reduce the cost of 
production, as well as the marketing 
of such goods as It was found desirable 
to manufacture In their factory. Nego
tiations were accordingly set on foot, 
resulting on Feb. 1 In the Incorporation 
o ithe Ryrie Bros.. Limited, with a capi
tal of $1,000,000, with James Ryrie, presi
dent: W. M. Blrks, vice-president, and 
Harry Ryrie, secretary-treasurer, while 
several of the members of the staff, 
who through long and faithful service 

„ , . had proved their worth, were permitted
Mr». Robert Weddell. to subscribe as stockholders. Such a

Kingston. Aug. 31.—Mrs. Robert Wad- combination, Including all interested 
dell died to-day, after a painful Illness- oneg from the manufacturer to those 
Deceased was the second daughter or w^0 supervise the actual selling of the 
the late Robert Halladay of CarllsK, g00<jg, j8 something unique in the his- 
Cumberlgnd, England. Her husbanu of laayelry circles,
and one son survive. The liîcofporatlon of this company In

_ . ... 01 /enviai Tho no sense whatever affects the formerBrockville, Aug. 3 .-(S^laU-Tho maiVagement of ltB affairf, The same

rB"*inîv,,a“v" "TMrs
r^aws? '"?™ .*mSHe P®g y Mi-yMulville was the continent for the manufacture ofhours lllnesSp^ge ,S Mr Mulvlllen«as je)velry Bllverware and cut glaee at Its
?nn?»55 In' the t'a?iy dfys he held disposal. This association of Interests
stage^'cont ractif iV^r^^^coVmerîfaTwtmYd"ini
Perth and Bedford Station. theriimZuoToi ^mldSto-

men's profits and the furnishing of 
goods to patrons at first cost from the 
manufacturer. The accruing advantages 
of such an organization should certainly 
benefit greatly the Increasing thousands 
of Canadians who will be the custom
ers of Ryrie Bros., Limited, as the 
years come and go.

iser
PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.TO WIRE OUT MORTGAGE Beers”

By lagering (ageing) not less than 4 months, every 
trace of the injurious, unfermented constituents, found 
in immature beer, is removed.

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Orders Promptly Filled by
R. H. Howard £l Co., Ltd., Distributors, Toronto, Ont.

King*<
m

Varca, Italy, 'Aug. 31-Franclsco Tam- 
agno, the tenor, died here to-day. fAa Fleton Orphanage—True Blue, 

Elect Officer,.

a r~.™. ... ‘ „5S£" »s
held yesterday at the Grand Lodge of hag been y,e sensation in New York 
the True Blua Society- The whole apt- and! London, will be et en at the Prln- 

-, ,h- dav'g work was around a ceas Theatre all next week, beginning Ht of the day s worn ... holldav matinee performance,
giant effort, to totally wipe out the Ag Torooto wlq be the only city in the 
malnlng $3500 mortgage which stands Domllllon ln which It will be seen. The 
on the Orphanage Home of the order, ! cast and ensemble, which Is the orl- 
whlch Is located at Plcton. Year by y^r • glnal o( the American reproductions, 
since the establishment of the heme |fentalne *0me 350 artiste, and the seen- 
the original sum has been greatly ie f(?ryi costumes and the electrical and 
duced, and it le the Intention of the ‘mechanical device, fill an entire special 
membre to hav things In such snap lrain of bHggage o*re- The production 
thât the mortgag for the remainder will wi„ be here with every detail
be- burned at the next meeting of the Whicb accompanied Its run all last sea 
grand lodge. son at the New Amsterdam Theatre.

The following bonuses are to be paid New York. "Humpty Dumpty" Is ad- 
to the different officers; W.G-M-, $150; mittedly the greatest Indoor.enterlaln- 
W.G- secretary, $850; W. O. treasurer, ment of the stage world. antTUs scenes 
$50; G. auditors (2) $15 each; G. cou» are of the-most wonderful character. It 
cillor. $50; associate G- secretary, ¥-•>; js resplendent with gay ballets—surface 
imperial protective federation, $16 G. and aerial—bewildering precessions, 
organizer, $50. dazzling’ scenes and kaleldescoplc, with

When Grand Organizer Robert New- beautiful femininity, gorgeously attired, 
man heard of the emount to be paid jt is not only * great, cpmlc musical on- 
him he placed It to tho credit fa. 00 tertalnmeht,’4>ut a distinctly artistic 
fund to be started among lodge, and one ag weli.
brethren fn this city in the endbavor ------——————
to wipe out the mortgage of the or- railway fireman falls
phanage. FROM ENGINE INTO RAVINE.

The officers elected for the ensuing
year were: W.G.M., James Worrell, Elmira, N.Y., Aug. 31.—L. Wallace 
Plcton; D.G.M- Bro- SberrlfT. Plcton; Oakley of this city, a Northern Central 
chaplain, John Coburn, Stayner; U S, fireman, fell from the tender of his cn- 
Nicholas Ingram, Port Perry ; G. trea gine while it was crossing a bridge near 
surer, E. H- Pretty, Port Perry; O.D. Rock Stream last night. His dead body 
of C.. J- M. Morrison, Nova Scotia; G. was found in the gully 90 feet below. 
C.O.M., W. J Wright. Brockville; G 
organizer, Robert Newman; ex-Q.L ».
George Beirgin, Toronto, and Bro. Wll-

of Toronto; G- tyler, George Hut- James Robson,
nett, Toronto; O. tyler, H. P. Wilson. Oshawa, Aug.
St- Catharines; auditors. George Me- death occurred to-day of James Robson. 
Gill, Toronto and Bro. Moorish. Port ,:ir wen-known tanner. Deceased was

born in Brooklln ln 1841, and learned 
Associate members ; A.D.G.M., Mrs blg business at Warren's tannery, later 

Brown, Brantford; A-D.G.S., SlsVr ( visiting the United States in- search of
Burnett of Toronto; chaplain, Mrs. I furtbeir ideas. In 1865 he and William
Thompson of Toronto; D. of C., Sister Lauchlan entered partnership, which 
McKenzie of Winnipeg; grand lecturer ; continued about 25 years, when Mr. 
Sister Stinson, Toronto Junction; grand ' Lauchlan withdrew and the firm be- 
treasufl-er. Sister Virgin, Toronto;.

fit. Catharines will be the meeting a year ago Mr. Robson withdrew owing
place of the grand lodge next year. t„ jil-health. He la survived by a
Fenelon Falls was next on the list and widow, two sons and a daughter. He 
lost only by a few votes. Bro. Thomas wag greatly respected in the community, 
Johnston of the latter place spent cea»#- tho he did not actively participate In 
less efforts in favor of his constituency public affairs. The funeral takes place 
and tho he was not successful he was on Saturday afternoon, 
well satisfied in the large vote polled.

The session of the order closed yes
terday afternoon with the election of 
the board of governors for the Orptiun- 

■* age Home.

X

Great carried. Citizens of 
Vllloughby-avenue, made a strong ap- 
peol for sidewalks, and were promised 
temporary ones of plank. Andrew i 
Dods, secretary, and Manager Hodg
son of the Union Stock Yards, address
ed the committee respecting the 2000 1 
feet of sewerage required for the two 
abattoirs and kindred Industrie». Coun
cillors Hain and Bull Bald the Union 
Block Yards Company should construct 
them at their own expense. This arous
ed the Indignation of Manager Hodg
son, who pointed to the fact that the 
company had expended $3000 In lowering 
the highway at the corner of Keele- 
street and St. Clair-avenue, spent $500 
on sewers, and paid $2500 annually in 
school taxes. It was finally derided to 
hold another meeting next week, as 
the council will not meet until Mon
day, Sept. 11.

The duty collected at the Toronto 
Junction customs office for the month 
of August amounted to $13,006.64, as i 
rempared with $11,442.43 collected In i 
August, 1904. a gain Of $1564.21.

George Hartman died at the residence 
of his father, 1277 Dundee street, Ipst 
night, aged 40 years. He was taken 
ill with typhoid fever two weeks ago, 
and the disease suddenly took a turn for 
•he worse yesterday, from which he 
never rallied. Mr. Hartman was a well- 
known artist and was unmarried. He 
leaves his father, mother and three bro
thers to mourn their loss. The funeral 
will take place to Prospect Cemetery 
at 2 p.m. to-morrow. Rev. George W. 
Dewey, pastor of Davenport Methodist 
Church, officiating.
Marco Renzette appeared before Po
lice Magistrate Ellis to-day, charged 
with assaulting Alfonse Renzette, caus
ing actual bodily harm, and was com-

/Corked or Tin Capp'd

B astedo’s
77 King St Bast,

FUR MANUFACTURERSA Prominent Dry floods Man
Of Hamilton With and Withouti Not tl 
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PEMBER’S NATURAL SCALP TOUPEE
w"r' *T t*

&im
OBITUARY.

.6
run

31—(Special.)—The
F

Perry.

k’WITHOUT.WITH. f'W ao’PEMBER’S NEW HAIR EMPORIUM
127-1 SCO Yon&e Street.

himsriff0randa,twoal1 Leonard j The Home of stylish and artistic H,l| ^d. Everything fro» a Pin Oa,!^ «Vt

EE vEESHEEH & îsri
hail being accepted ln himself. tinsnt of America. No firm in America can show the hair as it grows out of the natural

Town Clerk W. J. Conron and Audi- 6Calp in an artificial covering to compare with our Natural Scalp. Do not fail to sea 
tor John Baird have been appointed our display*of Hair Goods in the Woman’s Building. You can buy the best et the 
Issuers of marriage licensee. lowest prices there.

Mrs. Charles English of Madoc la FOR THE COMPLEXION.—“ Harem” Secret Preparations prepared by Dr. 
tlie guest of her daughter, Mrs. W J. Blanchard, who has made a life study of this subject. “Harem ’’ Secret Face Cream. 
fn°ivr0whPïsî'vMMef made the ’’ Fatema” for removingsupurfluous hair. “Harem” Secret Nail Polish. “Harem 
lourney unâttended to the union fita Secret Hair Gloss and Hair Grower. MartI Magic Wr 0r°wB. On. bottle 
tion where she was met by Mr. Con- tostop^h. Mlrjrom ^^^X fiT^dSuy ot Hai, Good, in America.

; -U»
came known as James Robson & Sons-

LADIES’ have you seen our new Far 
Jackets, Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Elec
tric Seal, Fur-lined Coats! Latest styles. 
Every article guaranteed. The best raise 
in the city. w

Why Not ?
WANT SOME EXHIBITS Why not deposit your salary 

in our Savings Department 
and pay bills by Check ? 
It is convenient—saves time 
and trouble—and is a teacher 
of economy, 
book-keeping.

3 Per Cent- Interest 
Allowed

Take a little bank home 
with you.

FOR MICHIGAN FAIR

Detroit, Aug. 31.—A. E. Stevenson and 
Lawrence W. Snell of the business com
mittee of the state fair leave for To
ronto Saturday, to see if arrangements 
can be made with the Toronto Indus
trial Fair, which closes the week before 
the Michigan fair opens, for a portion 
ot the exhibits to be brought to Detroit.

Vice President McGUllvray of Toron
to has promised his assistance In ge 
curing exhibits, principally live stock, 
and the railways have promised special 
freight rates to exhibitors.
BOY OF 15 WEIGHS 230 LBS.

WINDSOR HAS A “BIGGEST”

Windsor, Aug. 31—Windsor probahly 
has the largest boy in the province, 'n 
the person of Raymond Stewart, a 15- 
year-old colored boy. who weighs 226 

’ pounds, barefooted. He is five feet eight 
inches tall 'and measuring 48 inches 
around the wa 1st.

In spite of his weight he is very ac
tive. a fine ball player, one of the best 
drilled of the Smithsonian cadets, and 
to a goodf singer.

Injunction Still In Force.
judge Magee yesterday granted an in

junction untilitrial against the former 
employes of the Copeland. Chatterson 
Co. Some time ago six of the m;n em
ployed by the Copeland people left 
their situations and started what was 
called the Business Systems Co. The 
Copeland Co. claimed that the new firm 

using certain tools and making 
of the confidential list of custom

ers in their venture. Injunction proceed
ings were instituted, but have not yet 
been heard. ___________ _

Held on Suspended Sentence.
Arthur Self pleaded guilty of stealing 

$3.95 trom W. J Farr, butcher, of Eg- 
linton. yesterday in County Magistrate 
Ellis' court. Fsrr owed him) $2 of tho 

stolen he said, and he Intended 
hack the remainder- The prh 

rémanded until called on for

■ron.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Warden and 

daughter of Chicago are the guests of 
the former's brother, C. M. Warden, 
51 Weeton-avenae.

The senior Shamrocks will play an

X w. T. REMUER, Canada’s Scalp Specialist and Hair Dealer.
V The 1 
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w hen Miss Katie Chardaon became |he 
wife of James McNamee of Victoria 

exhibition lacrosse match at Chatham Koad The Rev. Father O’Sullivan of 
on Monday with the home team. On gt Marys church officiated. The wed- 
Saturday they, play a league match d, took place at the residence of 
wtt hthe Young Toronto* the bride's uncle, Thomas Ray. The

The water trough on the comer of 
St. Clair-avenue and Weston-road has 
been put out of business for repairs, 
meanwhile a number of people who 
have been getting their water there are 
in a quandry. Police court summonses 
win probably follow.

T. Ambrose Woods’ Liquor Store de
livers twice dally to Junction ln cloeed 
packages. Telephone Park 441.

We do the

T o-morro w, 
a New

Diamond Hall

bride was becomingly gowned In white 
organdie and lace with wreath of orange 
blossoms and tulle veil. Miss NeiMe 
Chardaon of Elm-avenue, Toronto, sis
ter of the bride, wa* bridesmaid, and 
David Whlley of Klrkfleld assisted the 
groom. The bride was given away by 
W. J. Alton of Victoria Road.

Interments at Hnmbervale.
There were forty-three Interments ln 

Humbervale Cemetery during the month 
of August; for the same month last 
year, thirty-seven.

i Lighthouse Is Burned.
Ottawa, Aug. 31.—The marine depart

ment was this morning informed by Its 
agent ln Quebec of the destruction by 
fire, of the lighthouse at Point Maque
reau, on the north side entrance of Bale 
Chaleurs. The lighthouse was a square 
wooden building with lighthouse at
tached and had a tower 56 feet high- 
The blaze was due to bush fires-

Best Thing There.
Ottawa. Aug. 31.—William Burns, who' 

is in charge of Canada’s exhibit at 
Pittsburg Exposition, has notified the 
department of agriculture that at the 
opening, which took place yesterday, 
15.000 people visited the Canadian dis 
play and the press and people speak of 
it as the great feature of the exposi
tion.

CANAt
Men »

fTo-day only, 
the Ryrie store is 
closed. To-morrow, 
at 8 a.m., a new and 
greater Diamond 
Hall opens its doors 
at 132-138 Yonge 
Street.

fNo effort has been 
spared to make the new 
store perfect in its ap
pointments—alike for 
pleasing and for serving 
our customers, old and- 49 
new.

DOMINION PER
MANENT LOAN 60. 
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edHORTON SENT FOR TRIAL.
Weston.

Rev. Ja,me* Hamilton, pastor of Wes 
ton Presbyterian Church, will return 
home on Sept. 25. after an absence of 
three months for the benefit of his 
health.

Mrs. McNally of North Station-street 
returned home yesterday from Balia 
Falls, Muskoka, where she spent three

Principal Alexander of Weston Publie 
School and Mrs. Alexander returned 
home to-day from an extended holiday 
trip dow-n east.

Rev. Mr. Moore, pastor of Weston 
Methodist Church, returned home to
day from Chautauqua, N.Y., where he 
spent a couple of weeks holidaying.

Family prescriptions carefully com
pounded at the Weston Postoffle Drug 
and Stationery Store, and standard re
medies always on sale. Scents, soaps 
and toilet articles, choice baking pow
ders, dainty stationery, school hooks, 
etc. Ice cream. Ice crcs.m sodas, ana 
other delicious beverages.

Fairbn-nk.
Fairbank, Aug. 31.—William Leavitt 

died suddenly of heart failure to-ay. 
He wan well at 10 o’clock this morning, 
and hi* death came ns a great shock, 
to his family and friends. He was 55 
years old and leaves three sons, who 
live In British Columbia, and one 
daughter in Manitoba. The funeral 
will take place to Prospect Cemetery 
on Saturday.

Amherstburg, Aug. 31—(Special.)—Al
fred Horton, who shot his wife and 
father-in-law three weeks ago. was yes- 

i terday committed for trial at the fall 
n-islzes to be held here next month. 
Mr. Lovegrove. Horton's father-in-law, 
la recovering, that Mrs. Horton Is still 
In a serious condition.

North Toronto.
S. W. Armstrong, treasurer of York 

Township Council, has returned after 
two weeks' holiday ln Muskoka. 

Miss Aggie Hill, daughter of W. J. 
Hill, ex-M.L.A., has returned to her 
hospital duties at Newburg, N.Y., after 
a summer vacation spent at the home 

i of her parents. ,
Dr. Armstrong, vice-president of the 

Deer Park Ratepayers' Association, has 
been asked to call a public meeting to 
oppose the proposed extension of the 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. .

FIRE
PREVENTIVESa

Fraternal Societies Unite.
Milwaukee. Aug. 31.—The arrange

ment reached by the committee for con
solidation of the. Associated Fraterni
ties of America and the National Fra
ternal Congress was submitted to the 
Associated Fraternities convention to
day and was ratified-

The agreement provides for the name 
"International Fraternal Congress,” u 
basis of representation giving societies 
with 50,000 members two votes. 50.000 
to 100,000 members three votes, and an 
extra vote for each aldltiona! 100,000 
members.

It Is expected that two national exe
cutive boards will be called early In De
cember.

SAFETY FIReVuCKET TANKSf
Charge Against Manufacturer.

Ottawa, Aug- 31.—A firm In Sydney, 
N.S.W.. complains bitterly of the neg
lect and bad faith of a leading Cana 
dian firm of manufacturers They 
charge the latter with Imperfect pa ek
ing. unpunctual delivery, breach of 
faith and complete disregard of repeat
ed requests for new samples-

AUTOMATIC0FIRE DOORS
Write for description and prices.

hardware
CO.. LIMIT»*

111-113 Yonge St., TORONTO.
11,1 V0KESwere

use%

1j Sightseers are 
welcome always.

Ry^ie Bros.
«Jjÿabüshed ’854.

118-124 Yonge St

‘FIRST WEEK ALMOST OVER.
Sir Fred's Trip.

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—Sir Frederick Bor
den will leave at noon on Saturday in 
the car "Ottawa” for the Northwest. 
He will be accompanied by Miss Bor
den, Miss Maud Borden. Gen- and. Mrs.

I Lake, Chief Justice Weatherbe and Mr.
•Charles Panel, private secretary.

An Exhibit That Has Caused Much 
Congratulation.

The first week of the exhibition is 
about over and it has been a week 
of surprises to many. Not alone does 
the display surpass that of previous

money 
to pay 
firmer was Intercolonial, Railway Time Table 

Changes.
I.C.R. Seaside Express trains, Noe. 

154 and 151. between Montreal and Lit
tle Metis, will be discontinued for the 
season on Monday next, Sept. 4, and the 
"Ocean Limited.” eastbound, will make 
Its last trip of the season, leaving Mont
real Friday. Sept. 15. and from- Hali
fax, westbound, Saturday) Sep*. 16. 
The Mail Special, from Montreal to Ri- 
motiski. will continue to run every Fri
day night until the close of St. Law
rence navigation, leaving Montreal at 
7.45 p.m., and carrying passengers.

sentence. years, but the special attractions have 
been numerous and interesting, and 
the attendance has been phenomenal.
More, the various exhibitors are com
menting on the interest their displays 
have awakened. It-has been a week of 
compliments for the firm of Gourlay,
Winter & Leeming, situated at the 
southwest corner of the manufacturers’

Balmy Beach. building. The three pianos represent- ... . ve„
-inks from the Queen City Bowl- lng, respectively, the periods of Louis In his fortnightly report, issu d V

inb Club will play on the Balmy Beach XIV, Louis XV, and Marie Antoinette ; terday, Engineer Rust again recom-
awns on Saturday. _ „ have awakened the most lively interest d the laylng of a double line of

. meeting of the bowling and the firm have been warmly con- Torontoseetlorn of the club will be held on gratulated on their taste and enter- street railway tracks by the Toronto
Friday night prise. Railway Company on Torontostreet w„nger,„i Piano Barg.l».

Mise Maud Dunstân of Balsam-avenue Of course, these pianos are special i from the proposed tracks on Court st.. That u the meet expressive way 
will make an extended visit to London art designs. The cases rather «urpasa King.Btreet; on Richmond)street t „ of the great sale of pianos, •V»*
„„ ,b- „,ipst of her uncle, George Dun- the regular output of the factory. The iB OI 8 . . ,ain<r makertistanh g regular styles are somewhat less or-' from track* on York-street. to connout „*ed instrument* of le“dl"g -eki

K J Dunstnn of the Bell Telephone nate in design—though still artistic; ' with Existing tracks on Churchutreet ,bat j„ a feature of exhibition
from a two but there Is no difference in the tm-1H recommend* that the track allow- wlth the old firm of Heln**fp*Jltvs 

portant matters of construction and i __ , , oip^m rv, npoole are making exit»»» *musical quality. The Gourlay Is the'ance between York and Churchstreels Ça These peoptoare wal^
result of thirty-five years' knowledge of, be paved with scoria block, costing »l . at 115.117 West King-street, ana
the wants of the people, a first-class in- U£9, „ ,lmp|e necessity that they ou
strument of the highest grade musical- company he recommends, should 0, the way the large stock of
ly. so built thait It will be as good ini , . .. n vic. h_nd Dlancw that have been accurouia1940 as It Is to-day. It Is an eminently be ordered to lay a double- line on c o( the Kreatly Inri'*®*®4
practical Instrument for everyday need. I torln-strect from proposed tracks on ? o{ thelr own well-known 9
and therefore it is not surprising that Richmond street to proposed tracks on „r,ce fleems to be no consideration 
a Gourlay was selected by (he commit-1 , ahni.r-.irwi from .s,. of these Instruments, anatee in charge of the woman's building‘ Shutor and on ahuter^treet from the sale the term. «»
at the exhibition, for use In the daily yonge-street to tracks on ChurcK-street. Aim ong ran hardly suppose «h»*
kindergarten. For Hreompanimentfi | He believes wi'i. anVbody is barred out from owning •»
Gourlay proved itself at ias, season’s, loops will ensure -ndc^and^lU anybody [

Woman's Sndilen Death.
Division DaV|d greckon Cornwall, Aug. 31.—Mrs. Lawrence,

late David BrecKom of ^rgt Walter Lawrence, who
went to South Africa with the first 
Canadian contingent, died; suddenly to-

Pcrlect Handle and Ratchet

Screw Driver
,»d . fill Line el AUTOMATIC Mil»

By the will of the 
a farmer of Queensville. his 
$3890 goes 
sisters and cousins 
Rossiter of IMI 
92 will be divided.

LOOP LINES NECESSARY.to his widow. Among the
iiTcity he?estate1 ofe$m4“ ! day of heart failure. She was about 31 

years of age. Rost Advocates Lines— 
Other City Hall Notes.

Engineer ;,always In stock.
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE.LImild
M. 8800 6 Adelxld* *■*

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Stomach 
Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum, Seasickness, Summer Com
plaint, and all Looseness of the Bowels

may be rapidly and effectually cured by the use of

Labor Day Railway Rates.
For Labor Day, Sept. 4, Canadian 

Pacific will Issue round trip tickets at 
single fare, between all staitlons in 
Canada, Port Arthur, Sault Ste. Marie 
a lid Detroit, Mich., and east, and to 
Buffalo, N.Y., good going Sept. 2, 3 and 
4, returning until Sept. 5. Following 
are a few of the many points: Sault Ste. 
Marie, $12.75; Montreal, $10; St. John, 
N.B., $20.55; Detroit, $6.60; London, 
$3.40: Quebec, $14; Port Arthur, $25.75; 
Buffalo. $3.15; Ottawa, $7.85. For full 
Information and tickets, apply 'City 
Ticket Office. 1 East King-street. Phbne 
Main 148 and 149.

Resenes Man and Woman.
Walkerville. Aug. 31.—Leo Merlnick, 

an hotelkeeper a few miles above here 
on the lake shore, has added’ two more 
to his previous record of four lives 
saved from drowning.

HI* latest experience was to recictie 
a man and woman who fell from the 
dock after dark. Jumping Into the 
water with 
brought the woman ashore.

He had a hard struggle with the ira», 
but finally got him ashore.

*Company- has returned 
months’ trip to Brazil.

Miss Grafton has returned from Eng
land. where she has been living for 
tho past year.

The Church of England Pavilion will 
edifice at Beech avenue and 

Queen streets. Building will commence 
next spring.

police Magistrate Bills of East To
ronto yesterday fined the men who 
stoic the lanterns and chairs belonging 
to the Balmy Beach Club.

Miss Isabel Symons has Just returned 
from a two months’ visit to Virginia.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew, which 
has been organized at the Beach, will 
meet In the pavilion on Friday night.

Norman Scrym of Ottawa is visiting 
Mrs. J. McP. Ross for a few day*.

Messrs. Kersteman, Haywood, Dixon 
and Brush intend going on a few weeks' 
shooting trip to North Ray next week.

Canon Dixon will attend the meet
ing of the synod In Quebec next week. 
Miss Jean Whitten of Ottawa Is the 
guest of Miss Margaret Bollard for a 
.-short time.

Allan Dixon will make a business 
'rip to Halifax on Saturday.

f
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concert* to be particularly adapted, ow- allow extra cars 
lng to the sympathetic quality of its hours.

five demonstration of the Frnehelian I street tracks weet lo Dundas. in. 
svstem of education will not fail to note pavement of the track allowance wih 
this charming characteristic which has , brick will cost $13,814. i.fnns from
aided In placing the Gourlay In the, of several water main» on petit on* rrom

I water UKri In advised* I he laying T 
It Is Interesting to note that the concrete on several streets Is also asked, 

ladies In charge of the W.C.T.TT. tent, i The pavement of Seaton-street with 
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graphs of scenery ln .[^and othfll 
nrw sportsman s paradise), mprae 
tcurlst resort». Illustrated tow Wt 
turc may be had at th« ®*h'fbÇipUnt- 
tbey also have a large exhibit of 0 ^ 
ed fish, caught In lakes and it 
jacent to the Grand Trunk line».

b^ard of work*Wild Strawberry, When
not fail to see

all his clothes on, he

medicine with a record of 
extending over 60 years.

You don't experiment when you buy it.
“I feel it a

van of Canadian pianos.The 
cures OfBurning of Bunk Bills.

Ottawa. Aug. 31.—It has been decided 
for the present not to adopt the system 
of maceration which is in vogue at 
Washington for the disposal of old and 
worn out Dominion bills.

Ah present this discarded currency is 
burned in a furnace, and as a tempo 
rary arrangement this furnace will o<* 
enlarged and the ventilating system 
improved-___________

on the, grounds have also chosen

Slnnat musicians, but among the rene- , ccntrol asking -
ral population. I« a matter of note. o«|ed while tenant* at cityh^fri‘,hlir 
Shewing how quickly an Intrinsically, amounted to $12°0 and It ^ 
good article "comes to Its own.” no rent was intended to be chart, 1
B when they went in.

a «Tr.rrvsr.i-sTi
Times ReP0^erÇadeUb7OtUhne owMr •« 
eagle, can be had by tne ^
Noble's Dominion Detective 
King and Yonge-»treeto.

Miss Mary Strong, Strongville, Ont., writes: 
pleasure to tell of what Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
has done for me. I have had Summer Complaint several times and 
have never had to take more than 3 or 4 doses before being cured.

itVictoria Road.
The village was the e^ene of a pretty 

wedding on Tuesday morning, Aug. 9,
nea 
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f BERTIE F. GREGORY FREE.

Magistrate Denison 
yourt yesterday dismissed the charge 
of theft of $2000 against Bertie F. Gr“- 
jrory. on account of the non-attendan-e 
of the complainant- Grown Attorney 
Curry said that John Swan of Massa
chusetts had been notified to be present, 
but that he had failed to make his ap- 
pearnce, '

Dr. Chase's Oint
ment is a certain 
an d guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use It and 
get your money back it not satisfied, trie, at all 
dealers or Edhahson, Bates 4c Co., Toronto.

o»»d In horn 
all over Can* 
ode where por* 
Ity la apprit»" 
ted.
not cake.

W£5t
Trips for I 8 8®

Do not go home before taking a side 
trio to the Highlands of Ontario, Just a

hours' ride from Toronto. Round ■ ■ LLU
trip tickets on sale daily: Muskoka ■ ■ W
Lake points, $4.55 to $7.55; Georgian Bay 
points, $4.75 to $8.25: Lake of Bay 
points. $3.45 to $5.45. Grand Trunk City 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets

“ I couldMrs. Elias A. Morine, Horton ville, Ont., writes : 
fill a whole column citing the virtues of Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. It has been my firm friend for years, and ^ 
it saved the life of one of my little ones. I would not be without it.

Refuse Substitutes.—Price 35c.—They’re Dangerous.
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[EASTERN CUBA AND THE RAILROADS
■ Granted that Eastern Cuba brings forth $ $ $-making produce. Proved that Bartle, its capital, is a community of homes. But what use

are coeds and houses without a way to get to the world's markets ? , . „ .... . , . .
To this it must be answered that Eastern Cuba is no Philippines. It’s in the march of civilization-—because its in the sphere of the railroad, 

the greatest of all civilizers. The freight train and the Pullman are becoming as native to Eastern Cuba as the pineapple, the sugar-cask and the 
banana. To this also Mr. J. J. Milliken bears expert evidence—because he has just been riding in a Pullman through the lands of the Cuban
Realty Co.

THE EXHIBITION brought to Canada, was heartily re
ceived. Me spoke with briskness and 

to the point. To attempt to check 
Canadian manufacturing would be to 
essay a task like keeping back the 
waves at the Atlantic, was Si metaphor 
that tickled the gathering of business 
med. The visit of Mr. George had 
given Englishmen information on mat
ters of which they had been Ignorant, 
declared the secretary. Mr. George 
had stated frankly what Canada's 
manufacturing conditions were, but, 
asserted the speaker, there was 
nothing in them that was in any 
way an obstacle to full and sympathe
tic co-operation with the league.

This assurance was heartily applaud
ed .and Mr. Hurd went on to say that 
It was merely a question of time, me
thod and tact. All the cards were on 
the table, and there was nothing to 
conceal. The league had hut a sincere 
desire to bring the empire closer to
gether.

ptstissM Free. Page 1.

the Berwick, on which,rt for bis ship, t 
y j, , "middy."

sailors did not appear In front 
x . -he grand stand In the afternoon, 

the sailors were giving 
eractlcally a voluntary perform
ance, they had to get away to join 
!T.ir ship to-day, they had an opportun 

the Niagara Falla and its 
so they went, but uiey came 

- - early and were on me jou D.gge. 
ïîa better than ever In me eveinng. 
•*“_ u,ey touted their tents and ue 
Aited amid genuine regret mat they 

not stay tor me whole of me
Ew.

w to see

“Why certainly—end the Cuban Realty Ce. would have no ejections If 
the sea would be obliging enough to run navigable rivers right thru Ita .lands. 
But as It doesn’t, the railroad has been enterprising enough to tap Eastern 
Cuba directly, and to put It Into freight-train connection with the sea-board.'’

“So far, to good—but there must be shipping points, natural harbors where 
ships can land and meet the railroad.”

To settle this point Mr. Milliken pointed out on the map four porta on the 
coaet of Cuba. "Two of these every school-boy In geography knows,” he eald. 
“Santiago—who doesn’t remember that. Havana—still more famous. And 
her# are two more—Nenevltaa and Antllla. And,” concluded Mr. Milliken, 
“Cuban Realty lands are all tapped naturally by direct lines from these ports. 
What more la necessary to prove that Cuban Realty it no Fantasia, but a big 
commercial fact?”

“Of course,” admitted Mr. Milliken, “a land without a railway la a white 
elephant. There never would have been any Cuban Realty Co. unless there 
had been a railroad In Cuba. We have no Henry M. Stanleys In our company."

“Then there are parts of Cuba out of range of the railroad, Mr. Mllllkenf”
“Not of Eastern Cuba," he said. “The Cuban Realty Co. realized that 

practical transportation la the only thing that makes production profitable."
“Have you solved the problem to your entire satisfaction ?”
“The Cuban Railway Company has,” quietly replied Mr. Milliken. “The 

C.R.C. know# Its business. Mr. Van Horne Is conquering Cuba—not with the 
gun, but with the steel rail. He Is covering the Eastern Cuba with a spider- 
work of steel. Bartle Is mighty close to the body of the spider."

“That’s all very well—but what about sea coast? The ultimate outlet for 
Cuba must be the tea.”

Don’t Imagine Eastern Cuba la a wilderness. Don’t think that a settler w III have to team out hie goods. Eastern Cuba la on the highways of commerce.
Remember that Cuban Realty lands are a straight commercial propositi on. They are $ $ t-m.king land*. Cuban Realty mean. Cuban railroad*. Buy ,

lands In Eastern Cuba.

A Jest Complete*.
The meet prominent complaint on the 
*u„de le that automobile# do «'hat 

S»v une, regardless of me rights or 
‘f-eiy or the people. The police nave 
“ n appealed to on behalf of collar on 
end their elders, and per naps the mau- 
iement will do something to regulate 
«hat is a nuisance. An automobile Is 
T eood exhibit, but It Impresses itself 
Loon the public at too close range at 
"'exhibition. The gongs scare old 

and take out the line points of 
The horns amuse the 

—yegeters who fall to be run over, 
sad the pump, pump of some of me 
machinery on shortstop grates upon 
t)je nerves. Automobiles are In bad 
odor on the narrow roadways of the 
«founds, and even theWorses kick.
■j, was the Royal Grenadiers’ musi
cians turn to provide the mrlslc, and 
tney did It as well aa they always do. 
and between times they listened appre
ciatively to the Irish Guards. On School 
Children's Da ythe Mimtco Industrial 
a-hooi Band and the Cadets Battaliqp 
Band also did splendidly, and It they 
could get any pointers from the Irish 
guards they certainly listened enough 
ta learn.

IN THE DAIRY BU'LDING
Better-Making Contests—Milk Test

ing—Feeding of Cattle.

The farmer’s wife Is In her glory in 
the dairy building, and her city sisters 
take a great Interest, too. In the dairy 
work and listen eagerly to what the 
farmer's wife says. There are some 

splendid exhibits In the cheese and 
butter classes, and the cheese men 
who have helped to make Canada fa
mous In the motherland have the brst 
of their product for the local consumer 
to see, even If they don't always get

tic
Udiee 
lie band music. $25.00

DUNCAN O. BULL,
GENERAL MANAGER

PRICE OF LAND PER ACRE$25.00‘

Cuban Realty Co., Limitedit.
The awards were made In the cheese 

and butter classes In the dairy build
ing yesterday as follows: Cheese, 2 
factory colored, not less than 70 iba. 
each: 1, J. W. Clarridge, Glen Huron: 
2. T. E. Wattam, Plcton; 3, J. S. Izard, 
Paisley ; 4, J. R. Ross, Woodstock. 
Cheese, 2 factory, white—1, Parlane 
Christie, Woodstock; 2, Walter Hamil
ton. Ltetowel; 3, G. N. McKenzie, In- 
gersoll ; 4, J. L. Thompson, Hawkes- 
ville. 1 cheese, factory colored—1. C. 
A. Pudlow, Plcton; 2. Miss Mary Mor
rison, Newry; 3, J. A. Mitchell. Plcton; 
4, J. E. Carter. Plcton. Cheese factory, 
white—1, Miss Mary Morrison, Newry:
2, S- G. Lawson, St. Andrews West:
3. Alex. F. Clarke, Poole; 4, Donald 
Menzles, Canboro; 3, Canadian Stilton 
or cheddar loaf—1, Miss Mary Morri
son, Newry; 2. W. F. Gerrow, Nap- 
anee; 3, G. N. McKenzie. Ingersoll. 
Two Canadian flats, June make—l, J. 
W. Clarridge. Glen Huron; 2. Miss Mary 
Morrison, Newry; 3, Carlane Christie, 
Woodstock.

Butter, salted, best tub or box. 50 
lbs., butter factory or creamery—1. 
Canadian Milk Products; 2, J. W. 
Evans. Klngsey, Que.; 3. J. G. Bou
chard, St. Hyacinthe. Que.; 4, W. Bern
ard, S«. Eustache Village, Que. But
ter. unsalted—1, E. W. Evans, Klngs-rv, 
Que.; 2, J. G. Bouchard. St. Hyacinthe, 
Que.: ». St. Francis Creamery, Rich
mond. Que.; 4, Canadian Milk Products. 
Butter, best 50 lbs. creamery. In pound 
rolls or prints—1, J. G. Bouchard, St. 
Hyacinthe, Que.: 2. G. Balkwlll, La 
Fontaine: 3. S. M. Sinclair, Nelson: 4, 
Standard Dairy Co., Montreal. Butter, 
40 lbs.. Creamery In packages not more 
than 10 lbs. each—1, J. W. Evans, 
Klngsey, Que.: 2, W. Waddell. Nor
wood; 3, Waterloo Creamery. Waterloo. 
Que.: 4. M. Robertson. St. Mary's. But
ter, best tub. not lets than 30 lbs., farm 
dairy—1. A. Thompson, Fergus; 2, Mrs. 
A. L. Hemstreet, Hornby; 3, W. White- 
law, Meaford; 4. Mrs. W. White, Ma- 
haffy. Butter, firkin, crock or tub. not 
less than 20 lbs. each—1, Mrs. W. White, 
Mahaffy; 2, R. Tufts & Sons, Tweed; 
3. W. M. Horme, Frontier. Que.; 4, 
W. Whltelaw, Meaford. Butter, basket,
1 lb. prints or rolls, not less thsn 10- 
lbs.. made at any farm dairy—L W. M. 
Forme, Frontier, Que.: 2, A. Thomp- 

Fergus: 3. Mrs. W. White, Ma
haffy: 4; Miss L. F. Galbraith, Elles
mere.-

Miss Mary Morrison, Newry, Ont., 
awarded the trophy for the best

108 YONCE STREET, TORONTO AGENTS WANTED■\

8 L.A.; Hon J Young, W A Fraser, Wat
son Griffin, Rev. J A Macdonald, 9 
Lyon, R J F McKay, Norman Smith. 
W J Douglas, H W Charlesworth, A 
Wallis, C Norris, M E Nichols, Percy 
Pretz, W R Houston, H E Smallpelce. 
O O Knowles, R Holmes, C H Snider, 3 
Ross Robertson, J S Wlllison, A C Bat
ten, C T Pearce. A H U Colquhoun, J 
E Atkinson, C Campbell, C A Abraham, 
E E Sheppard, E King Dodds, J Wi 
Wheaton, H J Pettyplece, M.L.A.; J A 
Coe pe , J T Clarke, John Bone, Col J 
B McLean, H P Moore, H Gagnler, Al 
E Wills, James Headley, James Acton, 
John Ewan, W A Craick. G E Glbbard, 
P G VanVIeek, Robt Jaffray,

lie. The location between the entrances 
to the grand stand is proving an ideal 
one. A large and efficient staff of wait
ers ensure speedy service and the meals 
provided are strictly first-class.

way in the former art building. It Is 
without doubt the finest and most edu
cative at the exhibition. Previous to 
its "Installation here it was on view 
in some eighteen cities in the country, 
and proved a great drawing card for 
hosts of visitors. Special attention has 
been given to the resorts to the north 
and east. Large pictures Illustrative 
of the scenery along the railway are 
given a prominent position. The hunt
ing scenes qre pronounced the finest 
ever exhibited and show the result of 
a painstaking effort on the part of the 
Grand Trunk to give the public an Idea 
of the wonderful field for sport In this 
country.
mounted fish, deer and 
tastefully arranged around the walls 
giving an idea of the resources in this 
line. On exhibition are several speci
mens of maskinonge, of remarkable 
size, ranging in weight from forty to 

Several brook trout!

the meet economical labor saving de
vice' ever brought te my observation 
In the line of potato peelers. Besides 
the saving of 25 per cent, on potatoes 
it also saves a great amount of labor. 
I can, therefore, recommend it highly 
to the trade.

The Artiste Ceve.
Not the least noticeable and gratify

ing feature of the exhibition is the 
iwpulirity of the art section, which *his 
sear occupies the new art gallery, situ
ated to the east of the machinery hall. 
Designed by George W. Gouinlock. on 
line, approved by the art committee, it 
adds another to the many hansome 
structures which adorn the grounds. 
Classic in architecture. It Is admirably 
adapted for Its purpose, and the com
mittee, who labored under considerable 
difficulties and amid the Inconvenience# 
of a building undergoing the labor 
stages of ita construction, have accom
plished wonders. Notwithstanding the 
isste with which they were forced to 
work, the 278 exhibits are carefully 
classified and cleverly arranged to ob
viate aa far ae possible the deficiencies 
due to the delay in completion.

Apart from the coronation picture, the 
committee have been fortunate enough 
to secure a high-class collection of 
English, Canadian and foreign pictures. 
The loan department is specially ilch 
in fine example# of some of the more 
noted modern masters, conspicuous 
among them being the canvases loaned 
bv the French government, the corpora
tion of the City of London, the South 

England; Lord

The expertner will be announced, 
work was viewed with keen interest 
by many visitors, 
made for the entire process of con
verting the milk into neatly printed 
rolls afterwards cleansing, and wash
ing up was 57 minutes. H. Weaton 
Parry, who has been managing the 
government creamery 
Que., is In charge.

A competition which was of partic
ular interest to the watchers was the 
milk testing, one of the latest wrinkles 
in dairying. To test tubes which held 
samples of milk In varying degrees of 
adulteration, sulphuric acid was added 
and the test tubes subjected 
rotary movement for several minutes 
when it was seen that the valuable 
fatty elements In the milk had separat
ed themselves from the purely liquid 
matter. In a pure sample of milk the 
proportion was shown to be about 10 
per cent.

Prof. Gamble of the O. A. C. began 
at 2.30 p. m. a short talk on the 
scientific feeding of cattle. The animal 
body was made up of water, ash (bone) 
porte!n (flesh) and fat. Animals fed 
on straw in the winter were found to 
be lean in summer. The woody ma
terial it contained was indigestible md 
hindered the process with other food. 
In using by-products. It should be seen 
that they contained lots of portein, 
since It was that element that formed 
the milk.

Most of the patent stock foods coat 
the farmer too much, and many were 
not desirable because they were not 
bone producing, and taxed the system 
of the animal in getting rid of them.

The fastest time

Well Worth Seeing.
The marvelous work of. the glass 

blowers in the O. H. Johns’ show on 
the midway continues to attract ad
miring crowds. Here Is shown the man
ner of making all articles of glass, 
ships, goblets, bulbs and many a fan
tastic creation. All'should visit this 
exhibit.

Respectfully yours,
The King Edward Hotel Co.

Per W. C. Bailey. 
In addition to the above the firm 

have many more speaking highly of 
their rapid potato peeler.

at Compton,

Thougiit He Wes e Fakir.
A well-known west end Methodist 

clergyman met with a rebuff on the 
midway that for a moment took his 
breath away. Hie met a man on the 
midway whom he thought he knew- He 
gave him the "glad hand.” “Not for 
mine," says the man from the "rube’ 
town, “I met some of you fellows at 
the Pan-American.”

Something Worth Seeing.
The Gllmour Door Company. Limit

ed, of Trenton, are located upstairs on 
the north side of the transportation 
building. Here Is an exhibit which at 
once attracts attention, showing to 
visitors the possibilities of artistic 
workmanship in woods. The collection 
of high-grade, richly finished veneer 
doors is perfect, showing finishes in 
oak, sycamore, birch, mahogany, gum, 
walnut, poplar and magnolia. To c-n- 

their strength and durability all 
the doors have built-up panels with 
corrugated facings and cores. The de
signs are the result of the handiwork 
of the foremost English and Canadian 
architects, and the results obtained 
under them fit to grace the most pala
tial residence or public building.

|
Splendid specimens of 

moose are Christie Brown's Showing.
The delicious product of the factory 

of the Christie Brown and Company. 
Limited, form one of the most at
tractive displays In the Manufacturers' 
Building.
thousands of varieties of their cele
brated biscuits and cakes arranged 
in the most attractive style, 
fronts In the boxes give the visitor 
an almost unobstructed 
contents. Biscuits *01 ain (amd lifancy,, 
of all flavors, are arranged side by side 
with an endless variety of cakes and 
puddings. The exhibit of infant food 
is a source of attraction to mothers 
and taken all in all the display Is as 
complete as it le possible to make it. 
Representatives of the firm are always 
on hand explaining to the visitor the 
merits of their goods.

aO a

The display comprises
sixty pounds, 
shown are truly striking specimens 
and the exhibit is sure to attract at
tention from the sportsmen of the 
country. Mr. R. Mc. C. Smith, the 
genial representative, is in charge of the 
railway’s exhibit and is kept busy wel
coming visitors and giving Information 
concerning the great display.

Glass

view of the

Chilly Blast During Period of Totality 
in Spain—M. Flammarien’s 

Success.The City Mission.
The City Mission has a resting tent 

in which occasional gospel meetings 
are held on the lake front opposite 
Society Row.

Kensingtn Museum,
Strathcona, the Lleutenant-Govertior of 
Ontario, G. J. Harper and other pri
vate lenders. (The Canadian section is 
a thoroly representative one, contain
ing some of the notable numbers In re
cent local exhibitions and many new 
and attractive works of portraiture, 
genre and land and sea scapes. Xhe8e 
are mostly on sale, and it Is to be hoped 
that visitors will take advantage of 
the opportunity to- encourage the de
velopment of national art. The cata
log, which contains a number of excel
lent reproductions of Canadian exhi
bits. is Itself an appropriate and artis
tic souvenir of this department of the 
exposition.

w Fur
Elec- 

[styles, 
t value New York, Aug. 31.—The American 

prints a special cable from Almazln, 
Spain, describing the observation ot 
yesterday's eclipse by Camille Flam
marion, the French astronomer. The 
eclipse drew crowds of fantastically 
dresved peasants to the camps of the 
various expeditions. M. Flammarion’* 
camp was the most popular. The Ame
rican camp, 70 kilometres distant, was 
second In popularity. Hundreds sur- 

instruments,

Geese Well, Get*the Pony.
The Domestic Specialty Company's 

exhibit occupies the entire southern 
end of the Manufacturers' Annex. Here 
le located one of the most unique ex
hibits on the gr ou title. A high-class 
pony is going to be given to the person 
guessing nearest to the weight of a big 
box of Big 3 Shoe Polish on exhibition. 
Crowds are thronging to the spot e lge? 
to participate. The pony, a handsome 
animal, la to be seen on the grounds.

Travel With Comfort.
The display of the Intercolonial Rail

way In the former Art Building is at 
once one of the most attractive and 
thoro on the grounds. The decorations 
and fixtures are novel and are in ev-ry 
way In keeping with the attractive dis
play made by this enterprising rail
road. The exhibit occupies two rooms, 
the larger room being finished in i.a- 
tural bark, creating a striking effe-t. 
A tunnel built of solid rock along which 
are arranged tanks containing New 
Brunswick fish, catches the eye at 
once. Scenery along the line is well 
depicted In a number of large pictures. 
Mounted sped miens of ’animals and 
fish are given prominent positions, 
making on of the best displays ever 
Seen. Mr. A. E. Barton, the repre
sentative In charge Is kept busy 
answering questions and giving infor
mation. All visitors will receive a cor
dial welcome from Mr. Barton.

Yob Pnnefi the Bottoe.
The International Gas Appliance Com

pany, Limited, of 25 and 27 Richmond- 
street West, have an interesting ex
hibit In the Manufacturers’ Building. 
The "International" light, a new inven
tion, Is proving a great source of at- 

Thls firm has introduced 
something out of the ordinary In their 
new “Self Lighter.” It Is so arranged 
that by the pressing of a button the 
lights are turned on with full brilliancy 
at once. No matches are required and 
the results obtained are in every way 
satisfactory. This appliance Is proving 
a revelation in the art of gas lighting. 
Mr. W, M. Campbell, the manager, is 
with the exhibit, and will be pleased 
to explain the working of the new 
llnghter to all.

sure

IRISH GUARDS’ PROGRAM.

Friday.
. The band of the Irish Guards will 
play the following program at the ex
hibition to-day:
Selection of excerpts from ths Works 

of Gounod.
Overture, "Raymond" ...............Thomas
Selection from "The Pirates of Pen

zance" ........................................... Sullivan
Cornet Solo, "Fight of Ages” .-Sevan 

Soloist, Bergt- Hunt.
Suite (No. 2), "D'Ariesienne” ....Biset 

(a)pastorate, (b) Mlnuetto, (c) 
Flarandole.

Grand Selection, "Lohengrin" • - Wagner 
Morceau, “Bells of St. Patrick"..

.................     Felslng
Piece Characteristic, “The Irish Pa

trol” ................................................ Puerner
Selection, "Reminiscences of Verdi"

.,.F. Godfrey 
March of the Knights of the Holy

Grail, from “Parsifal" ..........Wagner
Ballet Music. "William Tell"...-Rossln 
Caprice Italian (op. 45)..Tschatkowskl 
Overture Symphonique, “Maximilien 

Robespierre” ••••..••
Cornet Solo, "Ashore"

i Soloist, Sergt. Hunt.
Grand Selection, from "Tannhauser"

........................................... Wagnrr
Piccolo Solo, “The Lark’s Festival"

traction.lary
>ent On Society Row.
ck?

kime
cher-

many tenants inSociety row has 
tents. On the lake front are the veter- 

and the Order of Chosen Friends. 
At the beginning of the row Is the 
tent of the I.O.F., and about It In the 
order named are Knights of Pythias, 
Canadian Foresters, Knights of the 
Maccabees, Royal Templars of Temp
erance, Canadian Order of Home 
Circles, Ancient Order of United Work-

son,
rounded Flammarlon’sansSome More Art.

The MIdVay is now pretty well in 
wonderfu? ~ W <* cheese.

tehe0lvX™.hlTheree were ^eaT cr^-ds AWARDS MADE IN THE HORSE RING
yesterday and the shows did pretty 
well. Some of them should and others 
should not.

watching his movements.
As totality approached and the sha

dow of night swept on, the scene was 
a weird one. Children cried, terrified ; 
women screamed and some of them be
came hysterical; men shouted and sang 
to keep up their courage. A cold wave 
swept over the land. The cold was so 
pronounced that It caused the coatless 
,-casants to shiver and appear uncom
fortable.

Flammarion and other astronomers 
worked by lighted lanterns. The ther
mometer fell rapidly during the two 
minutes of totality, and the minutes 
seemed hours. When the sun reap
peared smiles replaced tears and the 
fright caused by the spectacle was at 
an end.

In the villages the fowls had gone to 
roost when darkness approached, and 
docks crowed a welcome to the return
ing sun.

wasthe

•t
Judges’ Decisions in a Variety of 

Classe-
Their Raeges Please.

An exhibit which is attracting more 
than usual attention in the stove build
ing is that of the Wrought Iron Range 
Company. Their display is complete to 
the smallest detail, special attention be
ing given to ranges, suitable for the 
largest hotels and institutions. They 
have recently installed their now fam
ous Home Comfort Ranges in some of 
the largest hotels in the country, two 
of the most recent sales being to the 
King Edward Hotel and the Rossln 
House. The have also recently com
pleted the installation of their product 
in the Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph. At present In Toronto alone 
there are over three thousand in ure. 
The firm manufactures over five thous
and stoves a year, and the sales this 
year are almost twenty per cent. In 
advance of those of last year. House
keepers paying a visit to this exhibit 
will see much to interest them.

men.
■Fine Saddle Hor.es.

Hear the Pipers.
A show that caught the crowd yester

day was "The Irish Village," located 
on the midway. It reminds one of 
the "old sod" In every way. The Irish 
pipers, dancers and singers succeed in 
reviving old memories, and the show is 
thoroly Irisii thruout.

Gey l’eree All the Way,
Those wishing to see an interesting 

exhibition would do well to visit “Cay 
Paree” on the midway. Here Is fea
tured art with strength combined, pro
viding a most profitable and enjoyable 
entertainment. Leathers, the physical 
wonder, and Mlle. Lu ta. the queen of 
plastique poseurs, are the feature of 
this show.

CANADA'S INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS.iome There was nd race at the fair Thurs
day. The nearest approach to a speed
ing event was the road drivers’ parade 

trotters. Miss K. L. Wilks
Rea Who Have Helped In It, Dle- 

It. Condition.cut _____ for single
befitting Manufacturers' Day carried off first and second In this and 

entertained of the in the special class P. Maher’s Fasei- 
- ration was awarded first In a good 
large class. The awards:

Pair of ponies in harness, over 13 
The gathering was or.e of hands 1 inch and up to 14-1 hands, W.

hard-headed business men, as the term Mead. Norway Minnie, 1-
. . h „tnrid Single horses, geldings or mares, 41* usually accepted, the men who stood old and upwards. suitable for ex

for that enterprise that has given dig- y dellvery wag0n, to be shown to
nlty to the "made in Canada désigna- afi expreSK or delivery wagon, or other 
lion. They were also the men, or sui[ab|e vehlcle uged for delivery pur- 
types of them at least, who have given s The whoie turnout to be owned 
bed-rock and foundation to the fall. . the exhibitor at least one month be- 
Thruout the adresses there was evi-. f^re the c]oslng of entries. Horses to 
deuce of the close relation between the count 60 cent> vehicle and appoint- 
industries of Canada and the exhibition ^ ^ Mnt. Dealers excluded
which served as a demonstration from, j w T- Fairweather,Toronto, Golden 
year to year of progress made and new | Ro(1 j. Holti Renfrew & Co., Toronto, 
triumphs achieved. Duke 2; J. S- Simmons, Toronto, Star-

The guest of honor was Percy Hurd, -, ht' *.' j. w.-T. Fairweather, Parap- 
onc of the secretaries of the British/'” £ °’ )
Tariff . Reform League. President W

B- As was
it the fair, the 
directors at luncheon were representa-o

• H. Litolff 
...Trot irelive of Canada’s aggressive commerest

claldom.

Accurate, If Not Perfect.
M. Flammarion said: “Clouds pre

vented a perfect observation, but it was 
a-curate despite them. The design of 
the corona was not so beautiful as 
that of the eclipse of 1900, but the 
contrast was greater.

“In the eclipse of 1900 the sky was 
black.

Telit on Cereals.
A talk on the nutritive possibilities 

of cereals, interesting In these days ot 
breakfast food fads, was given in the 
Women’s Institute tent by Prof. Har
court of the O.A.C.

It had been figured out that. In the 
United Kingdom the per capita con
sumption of wheat was 6 bushels, re
marked the speaker to drive home the

Brewer
. Soloist, Co-rp. Russell Bell. 

Selection of Irish Songs and Dances
....................................... Ant'd F. Godfrey

Selection of Popular and Patriotic 
Canadian Airs*

God Save the King-

s
KS Where the Veterans Are.

of the 
militia have comfortable

The Veterans’ Association 
Canadian
quarters in a tent on the lake front. 
Wm. Gibson, ’66, Is In charge. Helping 
him to entertain guests yesterday if- 
ternon was Alex. Muir, B.A., who re

number of callers. The grand

To-day It was gray. I found 
the corona was decidedly circular, typl- 

,, „ .... , . , fvlng maximum solar activity. In 1900
°{ ,V?f I the corona was oblong, showing mini-

being of the beet. The quality of the milm activity. To-day I saw flamespm-
m7o??h!TwHeaP, ana theTwl d.ïir" trufl,nS redly to a height of 50,000 kilo- 
lity of the wheat, and there was diff.r- mdtres. They were flames of blazing
ence in the wheat quality from year to hy,’rogen gas. They protruded froÂ

It was pointed out that the demand -r eaw ,h„ dm]hl- -„rnn. hllf for whiteness in bread led to the cast- fla,^Pd irregularities of heatb The rîoâ 
Ing aside of a large proportion of the ?h « year if douMieM dut L Z^! 
nutritive properties. The bran, which tlvfty doubtless due to solar ac-
it was needful to eliminate in order to "Giving to the clouds to-dav T could 
tr^du!-inghlsubstanr‘Ch ‘n energy- only see Venus, which was very brill!- 
%rof.Harcourt nustd charts to point d!'8tovetyTthe^mroX^ilf n.lZef

™ ,Tel
Frot,etdhehX,tanod, rmferanaTsï.S; j ±SS^T SToSSE
gradesf easily‘ "urlawed ‘the* hith°7n ' grpater hy contrast. The change in the
sstjs wbr Er! i

Ta°t?erreadl,y «.e ' “t%
was nL-e noùrlshmen, I removed their hats. I am Informedl-SJSm “/ourtrXm either ^ TZuU ^

Waïseoa,paar,td,C,h[s8are, 1 and Aigier.
ep-cts to the nre-dlire«ttdPf^d^ ™ 1 for new discoveries. The missions there
process practicably ÎS^Xitt! Zicaûy" ^ ^ 
starch, and: this was an element that; y> ’
didn’t give much trouble to digest any
way.

RS A Revolution In Bearings.
AROUND THE GROUNDS. Of the many mechanical men who 

have visited and examined with inter
est the unique exhibit made by 'he 
Henderson Roller Bearing Manufactur
ing Company, Limited, in Machinery 
Hall, all have been unanimously of the 
opinion that Henderson Roller Bear
ings are an indispenslble adjunct of all 
up-to-date Industrial plants. The bear
ings displayed have not been made es
pecially for exhibition purposes, but 
have been taken directly from the reg
ular stock of standard bearings, now 
being turned out by the company. The 
true measure of the success of any bear
ing is its universal application. The 
Henderson Roller Bearing is not limited 
in its application to the smaller sizes 
of shaftings and journals. Already 
they are in use on shaftings and jour
nals ranging up to eight inches, and 
they may be applied to much larger 
sizes, carrying almost unlimited weight, 
as the bearings were made with bear- 
in surfaces proportional to the work 
to be done, and the weight to be sus- 

All interested in mechanics

RE
(Visitors to the Fair Are Having a 

Good Time Looking at Exhibits.
re

ceived a
executive council of the Veterans’ As
sociation of the Canadian militia will 
hold the annual meeting In the ad
ministration building next Wednesday 
afternoon, and it will be attended hy 
representatives from all over Canada. 
The register in the veterans’ tent al
ready bears a lot of Interesting names, 
and a cordial Invitation Is extended to 
all veterans wbo visit the fair to look

Single roadster, trotter, gelding or 
K George of the Manufacturers’ asso- 15 V2 hands and over, Miss K. L
elation sat upon Mr. McNaught’s right. wilks Qait, Rhea W., 1; .Grow & Mur- 
The other guests included A. E. Hitch- ray Baron Buckner. 2; Joseph Cald- 
tock, S J -McCreary, Beckles Wilson welj_ Belleville, Gracey C„ 3; J. Me- 
(London Times), Horatlus Stewart. : B[.jde Clifford. 4.
(London. Eng.), Ernest Van Dtni, J | single horses, geldings or mares. IS 
B Fltzsimons, G B Meadows, G I> hands find over, John J- Dixon, Nor- 
Hillman, J P Murray, E C Boeckh, W. wayi Montrose, 1; A Yeager, Slmcoe, 
R Watson, Richard I t own. Geo) C strathcona, 2; P Maher, Fascination, 
Heintzman, J F M Stew-art, W J McMu - 3. Robert H. Davies, Lady Woodland,4. 
try. Geo A Somers, Hugh Munro, W ’standard bred single horse, gelding 
P Gamble, R Harcourt, L P Du.leau, or mare. Miss K. L. Wilks, Galt. Lady 
H W Petrie, C J Bodley, C B Gordon, Creseeus, 1; Mias K. L- Wilks, Rhea 
1 E Knox, Jas Pearson, Henry Ed- tv., 2: Crow & Murray, Daisy Buck- 
raondg (London), C T Cahill (Boston), Per, 3;'R- I. Henderson, Wild Duchess, 
J Hewitt, J A Cochrane (Hillhurst, 4.
Que.), A R Clarke, R L Patterson, J single horses, geldings or mares, 15 
T Johnson, R H Dane, Geo Irving, M hands and under 15. hands 2 inches. 
H Irish, C S Meek, H L Frost, J O George Pepper, Creighton, 1; Crow & 
Palmer, Morley Wickett, A B Ormsby. Murray. Show Girl, 2: Crow & Murray.

President W. K. George of the Manu- sporting Duchess, 3; A. Yeager, Slmcoe, 
facturers' Association drew attention cav Boy, 4.
*o the importance of the country's special class, amateur only, single 
manufacturers in the statement that horses, geldings or mares, 15 hands 2 
their value equaled that arising from inches or over, to be shown to gig, dog 
agriculture, mining, the fisheries and cart or any other suitable vehicle and

exhibitors, horses to

:: As an Illustration of what the busi- 
ls at the exhibition it is onlyness

necessary to give the street railway
figures. On Saturday the Increase over 

previous year, in receipts, wasany
31017; Sunday 3407, Monday 31053, Tues
day 31979.

In.Only Way to Peel Potatoes.
The Northrup Manufacturing Com

pany of 201 West Adelaide-street have 
succeeded in filling a long felt want 
in their newest and latest Invention, 
the rapid potato peeler. This intir
esting exhibit will be found in the 
manufacturers' annex building on the 
east side, the fourth section from the 
main entrance. The various machines 
were being demonstrated yesterday be
fore an interested crowd. Domestic 
hand and power machines are on view, 
and the work they do Is truly remark
able. The potatoes are peeled at a 
rate that surprises the onlookers. The 
working of the machine Is so perfect 
that there is practically no waste what
ever. Many potato peelers have been 
put on the market, but the North.-up 
Rapid Peeler Is in a class by itself, and 
has taken a hold on the housekeeper 
and hotel people that will remain. All 
persons interested should not fail to 
visit this exhibit, where those In charge 
will be pleased to explain the working 
of this, the peer of potato peelers. 
The following testimonials have been 
received showing the success which has 
crowned the efforts of the firm :

Toronto, May 26, 1905. 
The Northrup Manufacturing Company, 

Toronto:
Dear Sirs,—We are pleased to state 

that potato peeler Is a decided Kur
in time, labor and saving of pro- 
* Fully 20 per cent. Is saved, and 

SO far machine is satisfactory In every 
respect.

Cement Building Block».
P. Dierhamm of Stratford has on 

exhibition one of the best cement bui’d- 
jng block machines on the market, 
making a triple stone.. The exhibit Is 
located outside the eastern entrance 
to the agricultural building.

;het

ILLS

talned.
can see for themselves, by an inapec- 

, tion of the Henderson exhibit, that the 
Perhaps no instrument in the company is producing a bearing for

section of the Canadian National Exhl- practical use, and one which has long 
bltion is attracting the same attention pagged the experimental stage. "Ko- 
as the new miniature or quarter grand' thing succeeds .like success" is the 
piano that Is included in the beautiful adage of the company, and year by 
exhibit being made by the old flrml year the business hag been expanded 
of Heintzman & Co. The concert grand: untn 
and the baby grand are known to most 1 progressive and prosperous Industrial 
people, but this well-known firm have1 concerns of the Dominion. So great 
the honor of having built the first has been the demand for the bearings 
quarter grand piano in Canada. In. this i that the company was obliged 10 un- 
r.lano we have a grand piano that mea- dertake the erection of a new and ex- 
sures just 5 ft. 3 in. In length, la tensive factory, which will be occurred 
which all the special and exclusive qua- about the end of September, This 
titles of a grand piano are condensed, factory will permit the employment of

;-;™‘ «““Ks?^*pK SS8J£S“STS
through which the highest class of. hibttlon Is still In its Initial stagts, 
music is expressed with all the finely border? now ™ ,?and
balanced effect combined wdthrth^w- ^ th°7 Stories
er of a baby grand or c”"CP,lQ«'ran.3- busy for several months ahead.
It Is a unique Plwe ot workmanship, cord|ai invitation is extended to manu- 
and is a crowning credit to Mr. George facturera railroad men, mechanics end 
Helntzmam president of Heintzman lnvegtorg j0 visit the exhibit of the 
& Co., Limited. Henderson Roller Bearing Manufac

turing Co., Limited, the company be
ing confident that only a few moments’ 
investigation is needed to demonstrate 
to observers the surpassing merits of 
their bearings.

A Unique Specimen ot Piano Con
struction.iled

Bast

the forest combined. He understood driven by the
that 40 pn*r cent, of the population were count 60 per cent, vehicle and harness 
dependent upon the manufacturing in 40 per cent., horses to have good 
terest for their living. The exhibition conformation, quality, manners and all 
Indicated that they were attaining their round action; the whole turnout to 
aim of getting into the front rank of have been the bona fide property of 
manufacturing, but it was to be re- exhibitor at least one month before the 
fretted that they could not yet do closing of entries: P- Maher, Fasctna- 
themselves entire justice. The machin tion. If Dr. S- H- McCoy, Toronto 
®ry building was wholly inadequate, | Junction. Mikado. 2; Charles Boeckh, 
&nd did not give the chance to make a, Castor. 3; Robert H. a vies, Lad” Rose* 
really creditable display. b<r-y. 4. , 4

At One With Chamberlain. ! Road drivers* parade, trotters, for 
Mr. George corrected the mistaken single roadster outfit, quality of horse 

lies that the polir y of the association sperd and outfit to ba considered. Misa 
Odds with that of Mr. Chamber- K. L. Wllk^ Galt. Rhea M? 1 Mi*s K 

la|i. The latter was not indifferent to L. Wilks. Galt Lady Creseeus ... J 
Çanada s industrial progress. Mr. Cham McFarren. Wilkie Roes, 3. R. 1 Hc-n- 
“^tialn wanted as far mi possible to derson Mlnmore, 4.
fcWM up trade within the empire, but Saddle norses. jeldmgs or “P
1!>« outside trade would continue to to carrying 180 pounds and1 «ver J. G. 
fow. Mr. George referred to a recent Wilson Paris Station. Masterpiec 1. 
ly issue,1 pamphlet of the Tariff Re Crow & Murray. Kilmarnock.
'orm League, which quoted from hin Dixon. Norway, Montrose, 3, G Pepper. 
a<1dress while in Great Britain in sup- 4\ . *
«"« of his claim of mutual agreement. Llghwelghtgreen hunters up to car

Treasurer George R. Booth of the ry ng 140 £ound* ,' . G iroD”ei s
«Moeiation spoke of the C.M.A-. and « »*»" 8 Fox Kunter. Pepper *
h* exhibition, having been founded at Doro t hy M 2. ILS. JV 8 Envoy, 
«haut the same time, and having been 3; J. Kilgour, HaHrkwyn, 4.
V parallel growth. Secretary R. .1. DAIRY PRODUCT PRIZES.
ïonnge termed the work of the ^xhi _____
Pitkin each year on behalf of Industrial Somf, Awnr.l* In n Most Important 
f°*,h '’fry effective. The fair could class of Exhibits.
°° taken as an index of advance in 
oommerriallsm. Canada was making (hp dairy
«onderful strides, declared the speaker. meth,nR d0ng besides picking out 'he 
jn neat illustration, he said that the i w^nnerg Qf exhibits. At 10.30 a. m. 
•“Pe was when the Canadian rose 1° there opened the Initial stage of I he 
Jhf morning from between New Eng drsf butter-making contests, for which 
Unit sheets, stepped out upon imported tha conditions of entry were that the 
?®rP*t, used French perfumed soap In randjdate must be either a farmer's 
O'» bath, shaved with a Yankee made wflfn daughter or belonging to the 
»afety razor and shaving soap, and family help. The contestants In the 
JM down to a breakfast of Armour’s r|aag are Miss Jayne, Grafton; Miss 
Of®* Conditions had changed since Carrick. Galt: Miss Valens. Valeria; 
*oen. he averred. and F. H. Dunns. Guelph. In the after-

Bngl|*hmen Better Informed. noon the quartet took a second trial 
Mr. Hurd, whom private business has and after to-day’s competition the wln-
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This is Press Day, and the following \ Signature 
have been Invite dto lunch; Hon G P 1 
Graham, M.L.A. ; Col Hugh Clark, M.

Press Dny Gneete.
■ .

of

PRESS DAY PROGRAM.

8 a.m.—Gates open.
9 a.m.—Opening of the last day of the Cat Show; processes of

facture commence operations; all live stock on view; judg
ing of field grains, seeds, roots and garden vegetables com
mences.

10.30 a.m.—Butter making competitions In the Dairy Building.
Ti a.m.—Concert by Irish Guards Band on stand In centre of grounds; 

judging of Ayrshire* and Holstein*.
1 p.m.—Directors’ luncheon and entertainment of leading Journaliste.
1.45 p.m.—Judging of pony in single harness over 12 hands and up to

13.1 In large horse ring.
2 p.m.—Concert on grounds by Preston Silver Band; road drivers par

ade, pacers.
2.15 p.m.—Vaudeville performance In front of grand stand.
2.20 p.m.—Judging of single horse 15.2 and under 16.
2.30 p.m.—Prof. J. B. Reynolds in Dairy Building on “Drainage of Farm

Lands."
2.40 p.m.—Judging general purpose horse.
3 p.m.—Mrs. J. Joy on "The First Five Years of a Child’s Life,” in ths

Women's Institute tent; Judging standard breds, pairs.
3.20 p.m.—Best performance of professional coachmen.
3.30— Concert on stand near Transportation Building by Irish Guards 

Band.
2.40 p.m.—Judging single roadsters, under 15.2.
4 p.m.—Judging saddle horse up to carrying 150 to 180 lbs.
4.20 p.m—Judging lightweight qualified hunters up to carrying 140 to

4.30— Musical ride of Royal Dragoons.
7 p.m.—Concert by Preston Silver Band.
7.30 p.m.—Variety performance In front of grand stand.
8.45 p.m.—Illuminated musical ride.
9 p.m.—Fall of Port Arthur.
8.45—Fireworks.
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A Pare Food to Eat.
Those washing to witness an interest

ing display should not fail to visit 
that of the Canadian Shredded Wheat 
Co. in the Process Building. Here are 
shown the various stages of the manu
facture of the famous Shredded Wheat 
Biscuits and Triscuit. William Robert 
Enos is In charge and is kept busy 
explaining the process of manufacture 
to the public.

Yours truly.
E. Williams.

Manager Restaurant Department, The 
T- Eaton Co. A Brilliant Exhibit.

The James Morrison Brass Manufac
turing Co.'6 exhibit In the Machinery 
Hall is decidedly one of the best dis
plays on the grounds. Brass manufac
tured goods are shown In profusion 
and the selection made for the exhibit 
comprises some of the most modern 
articles in brass on the market. The 
Heinz Steam Trap, a great steam sav
er, is coming In for much attention. 
An hydraulic gasoline torch for brazing 
is on exhibition and is proving a great 
drawing card for those Interested, also 
the J. M. T. locomotive Injectors and 
hand-cock inspectors, ship-telegraph 
gongs for single and twin engines are 
also shown complete.

Eat at Bird’s.
Bird’s Dining Tent continues to pro

vide ample accommodation for the pub-

Toronto. Aug. 28. 1905- 
North rup Manufacturing Company, To

ronto:
Gentlemen,—The potato peeler in

stalled at the Queen's Hotel. Toronto, 
by your firm continues to give every 
satisfaction. It Is most economical in 
peeling potatoes and enables us to dls- 

wlth the services of one woman.

fers

A Big Railroad.
Thousands are viewing the dis 

play made by the Grand Trunk Raii-
[udson.
by an 
ner 
gency.

building there was pense
It peels about a barrel of potatoes in 
twenty minutes.

at

Wood's Phosÿhodine,Yours, etc..
McGaw & Winnett, 

Queen's Hotel. Toronto. 
Toronto. July 20. 1905. 

Northrup Manufacturing Company, 201 
West Adelaide-street. Toronto:

Dear Sirs,—We have been and are 
using your potato peeling machine. It 
gives us pleasure to state that It gives 
entire satisfaction. It is undoubtedly

The Great English Remedy.
A positive cure tor all forms ot 
Sexual Weakness, Mental and 

across and Arris Brain Worry. Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, Impôtency. Effeels of Abuse or 
Éxrees, all of which lead to Consumption.SrSKSSSM
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Right
PricesSaturday ServingsGoods

PAI
Free Distribution of RESMachinists' ToolsWhat's the Matter with Having9toof &eaW!New York's Famous Experimental 

Venture, Which Brought Torrents 
of Criticism, Proves a Failure, JEAC

Bo many requests have coke In te 
us for a sample can of Jap-a-JLœ 
that on Saturday we will give away 
(entirely free of charge) 600 «ample 
cane of thle wonderful wood finie If. 
One to each and every customer pur
chasing good* to the value of 25c or 
more In our paint department ■ Ac
companying each can will be a col
or card and descriptive booklet, ex
plaining and showing the uses and 
effects produced on all kinds of fur
niture. floors, front doors, picture 
frames, etc, Jap-a-Lec to put up tu 
1-4 pints, 1-2 pints, pints quanta, 
1-2 gallons and gallons. We hare 
a full rânge of colors. Do»*t fall le 
vernir a

ASS

rÂM
Dey’»

•nTRADf'MARK
Is s preparation for stopping leaks 
ea that they will stay stopped on
metal, felt and wooden shingle roof
ing. If properly applied It will add 
at least tea years to the lifetime of 
the roof. You know that roof of 
yours needs prompt attention. Bet
ter call and get a descriptive 
booklet telling yQ/mf f onV 
all about 
We are sole Toronto distributors.

Manda»?You'll ifud 
It right 
good 
sport.

Here te a chance to secure a good 
rod at about half the price you 
would pay earlier In the season—
16 only, 3-plece Mottled Bamboo 
Fishing Rods, our regular 76c rod; 
you can have one on Saturday for 
Me.
2* only, 1-plece Split Bamboo Rode, 
swelled cork grip, reel seat, nickel 
plated mountings, regular $1.60 
value, Saturday one Is yours for We. 
12 only, Extra Quality 3-plece Split 
Bamboo Rode, have extra tip, a 
splendid finished rod. regular 12.50 
value, just like finding It on Sat
urday at »LI».
6 only, 3-plece Lancewood Rode, 
have extra tip, our regular $2.l26 
value, Saturday's price li Me.
4 only, 3-plece Finest Quality Green- 
heart Rods, have extra tip, finished 
in flret-claas style, a rod that any 
angler would be proud of, regular 
34.50 value, cut priced to clear nfn 
Saturday at S1.M.

CAPO
'

68^New York, Aug. 31.-The Subway 
Tavern, after 13 months of existence, 
in which It bred many religious dis
cussions, but attracted comparatively 
few customers has passed Into other 
hands. At 12 o'clock last night It be 
came the property of W. G. Skidmore, 
who bae for some time conducted the 
Kathskellar there.

With the elimination of Joseph John- 
jr„ president of the Subway Tav

ern Company, the sociological experi
ment will be ended and other principles 

_ to be put Into operation from. Mon
day morning. The sign will be taken 
down Saturday night.

The tavern was opened at Bleecker 
and Mulberry-streets on Aug. 3, 1904* 
Bishop Potter consecrated It with pray
er. The enterprise Is similar to many 
that are working well In England. In 
the front men, women, boys and girls 
are Invited to buy soda water and the 
place has the appearance of an ordinary 
soda water store. A curtain in the 
rear leads to a saloon, where liquors 
and free lunch abound. Down stairs 
is a restaurant.

"You can't follow the Lord and chase 
the devil at the same time," said Mr. 
Skidmore, In relating how he has come 
to be Identified with the management 
of the place. "I have had the restaur- 

more than three

m «
sTARPJnrrk j mYou Need Have No Hesitation

In raplac-
da lug your

worn out 
metal, felt 
and gravel

Æ&or wooden 

r°t0|to*
aaoMng?^"

It will cost you less and last long
er. besides being weatherproof, 
waterproof, fireproof and wearproof. 
Then the fact that It Is eo easily and 
quickly put on Vieaos that If you 
have the time and the inclfhatlon 
you can do the work yourself. Costs 
per hundred square feet for all ma
terials supplied only

Two Dollars

HESSjB Sharp All*

son,
W<g have what is considered,, to We 
one of the most complete stocks of 
machinists’ tools. It will certainly 
pay visiting machinists to call on

pie cam.are

Any Person Can Grain
And do splendid work 
Imitating nature's handi
work to a wonderful de
gree of accuracy, produc
ing an effect which has 
taken many a profession- 
el gralner years of experi
ence to produce. All that 
Is needed is a eel of the 
Devis Parant Orefelee 
Relier». Set contains! 
rubber rollers used to 
Imitate oak heart quart
er cut end vein effects, 

e valuable and Inetructlve booklet 
on graining accompanies each set: 
splendid *2.60 value, specially priced 
for Saturday et
Two Dollars end nineteen Cent*
Out-of-town buyers add 18c for 
poetage,__________________________

us.
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|—Î Nothing Doing \ ±Ld” 
S Here on Monday J J£bt
aaaaaaaaaaao ^vnayvz
on Leber Dev, so that you had bettor not 
forget to buy on Sstnrday anything you 
are going to need on Monday.

tb«The satisfaction obtained by work
ing with good tools Is one of the 
greatest pleasures of every worker. 
Whether artist or artisan one can
not work up to his ambitious » 
height without the best tools of his 
line. The Slmoeds handsaw repre
sents the extreme highest point of 

see and handle 
recognise its

iwOrth# word

ïratfrSr:
?_______ ______________ once make e
----------------- -- trial at our
Goldem Light OH, It will give you 
such abeolute satisfaction In su
periority of light and the entire 
absence of smoke or odor that you 
will become a continuous user of 
it. It has happened so In every 
case. Bold oely by ue and deliver
ed In live gallon lots to all parts 
of the city and suburbs.

And Now for. the Ducks
Going te bave, 
a go at them 
on Monday I 
Better get your 
supply of Lead
ed Shells. No- 

where else In this city will your 
money go further In thle line than 

We have the right 
kind of goods and at prices that 
you'll say are ell right. Here Is an 

2,600 loaded shells, 12 
gauge standard load, else of shot 
2, 4, 5, 6, 7 end 8, put up 25 shells 
in a box. Priced specially for Sat
urday at

■aw excellence. To 
one Is to quickly 
worth. Cense and have ■ leek et 
them.ant privilege* tog 

months," he continued. “I used to run 
a restaurant In Brooklyn, and I think 
I can make this one go.

"I expect that by Thursday 
day the whole tavern will be 
fered to me. Negotiations are 
progress looking to that end. I In
tend to rip the place to pieces, tear 
out the 'water wagon' attachments,and 

the place as a straight saloon and

Every Visiting Paperhanger
In this city 
should ooma
and see the
splendid__
ray of the 
celebrated 
Rids ley Rep-, 
erheeglee 

„ Teels whieg
showing. Hera are e few seleoted,

6 only Her-
■reeves
standard
Hellew

•ffw•> .made up ot 
the fol-

fA~Bargaln In i 
! Hollow Augers ]

In this store.
ot Frl- 

flrans- 
nolv In InstanceWe Have More Than We Want

thet's the condi
tion of «tocs In 
our oil stove de
partment, but 
Saturday's sell
ing will 
•11 that
prices count for 
anything, end 
we lesm from ex

perience that they count a whole lot. 
Here Is how they will go—
10 only 2-burner Blue Flame Wlok- 
lese Oil Stoves, price# regularly 
range up to $6.00, cut priced to clear 
Saturday at glLM. 6 only, 3-burner 
size, regular 17.60, for RM,

Tframe and one plate each of 
lowing alzea— 1-2, 6-8, 1-4 and 7-8, 
flret-claaa, regular *4.00 value, cut 
priced for Saturday at SAW.
Also an odd line of Hollow Auger», / 
which would range up to *1.26( 
priced for Saturday's selling at 36c.

Thirty-llve Cents.run 
restaurant."

we are
items
Rldgley's Complete Trimming outfit, 1906 
model, priced sa follows;—6-foot length, 
J&26; 7-foot length, 80.30; 8-foot length,

Rldgley'e folding Trestles, steel braced, 
light, compact end convenient, used as 
supports for paste tablet, per pair, >L60t

change 
It cut caaa/. Rim Fire Cert-

Cut-prloed ( ridges, especially
Cartridge* < OTt friewl tor

7 Saturday 
22 short, 2 boxes for 126Stevens,38c «box.

25c. 22 shot, 10c e box.
B B Cepe, 16c » box. ! *2 long. 80c box.
32 long, rifle, 20c. 188 short, 40c box.
32 long, 20c. 188 long. 20o.

22 Winchester, 36c.
We stock a most complete line of 
pistol and rifle cartridge».

ADVANCED ROADMAKINU. Save Money In Plane»
If you happen to 
need e centre bead 
plane here le e 
chance to secure 
one st a bargain- 
48 only 
centre bead 

planes, flret-elass dependable toots, 
cut price for selling on Saturday as 
follows—8-18, 1-4 and 6-16, regular 
60c, for 8Bci 3-8, 7-18 end 1-2, regu
lar 66c, for 49ci 6-8, 8-4 and 7-8, re- 
gular up 76c, for 69c.________________

Co-Operation fhe Keyaote of Is- 
, tlonal Good Roads Aaa'a.

A- W. Campbell, deputy minister of 
public works, was at Port Huron on 
Wednesday, attending a meeting of the 
National Goodl Road* Association of the 
United States. He gave an address on 
"Good Roads ini Cities." Mr. Campbell 
says
up road making In an advanced way, 
working on a joint arrangement be
tween the county council», wtnte legis
latures and congress. The national con- 

has devoted $50,000,000 to the 
of better roads, while many of 

the state* are) falling In line by grant
ing funds towards the county road sys 
tern. New York State alone setting aside 
$.',0.000,000 for this object.

One of the main Ideas laid before the 
convention was the value of an Improv
ed system of county roads to the people 
of the cities. In improving the county 
roade the farmers are assisting the 
manufacturers and merchants in dis 
tributlng their wares. The roads are 
for the convenience of all, and why 
should the general public contribute 
to their building? This is the question 
the National Good Roads Association 
Is trying to answer.

Mr. Campbell comes home an advo
cate of cement concrete for bridge 
building, and the abolition of the sta
tute labor tax.

We Excel In Straightedges
______ ______ At no other

i----------  | "tore In this
oltf "111 roe 
And eqch s 

I wide seise-
1------------------- ----------------- tion to choose

from. Rids.
ley's brass bound, spliced stralghtedger/l 
foot *8.86 ; 7-foot 88.60. RIdglefe no- 
bound. spliced straightedge. A-foot 76a ; 7- 
foot tOO.____________________________

beer to mind 
the fact tbet 
the city by-law 
require* 2 thick
nesses of 101b,

You’ll Save Money In GangIf You Are 
Re-»hlngllitg 
Your Roof

the American people are taking 88 only Metal 
Workers’ Mal
lets, new de
sign, combin
ing hammer 
end mallet.

to the square 
•sheet»» papas
to be placed 

under the shingles. We have the 
beet quality asbestos paper of the 
required weight, put up In 60-lb. 
rolls, which we have cloeely priced 
per pound at

Four end e Quarter Cente.

; A Snap In 
Motel Work- 
or»' Mollet»

^vs<wvw%a^ww regular 35c 
▼slue, out priced to clear on Saturday 
each at

Every Paper- 
hanger Will Ap
preciate
"the very greet conven
ience of lldler's newest 
rises end level es Illus
tre ted. Cnn be put on 
any straltedge. Is »l- 
ways ready for use, 
can be adjusted for 
nny angle and Is abso
lutely accurate. The 
price each Is
A Dollar Fifty

m
»gress

cause
by doing your buying here. We 
have a splendid stock ot carefully 
•elected arme at prices which bring 
us much business. Here's an In
stance—12 only. American Single 
Barrel Breech Loading Shotguns, 1$ 
ga„ Government tested, well finish
ed, accurate and dependable guns, 
good $6.60 value, specially priced fot 
Saturday's selling at 
Four Dollars and Hlnety-elght 

Cent*.

iW ,

Tan Centos
Bi

Take One of These Home to 
the Boy.Gas Tubing Free of Charge

Just to stim
ulate gas
stove buying 
on Saturday 
we will give 
free of 
charge, live 
feet of fl ret

ries" covered gae tubing with each 
two-burner Victor gae stove, which 
we have specially priced for Satur
day's selling at,

A Dollar Forty wlgbt

A Coping Saw— 
bae heavy spring 
steel frame ana 
one dozen blades, 
a tool which win 
be » source of 
lensure and 

to any

A£3»\

SI Every Up-to-Date Paperhanger
ought to here 

_ one ot Rlda-
T #Wf£Î
I Tables,
fl straltedge 

J hooks. Table 
-1 Is strengthen- 

•e w|;h «reel
crow braces, asking it very rigid. Prices 
are ae follows : 8 ft. *4.86, 7 ft. *4.60, 8 
ft. *4.76.____________________________

A New Trimming Knife
Just placed on the 
market eoknow- 
lodged by the 
peperhsnglni 
trade te excel «8 
other makes, ran 

be used with any straightedge, the 
handle fits the hand so a* to prevent 
tiring or cramping, the blade Is 
highly tempered tool steel, ground 
with a bevel cutting edge, making a 
clean cut, and the pftce Is only 

A Dollar Twenty-Five.

I* Yonr Dog a Prize Winner?
If you are going to 
show him at the 
Fair you will need e 
beneh ehern. We 
have a good range 
ot these chains In 
««sorted sizes and 
lengths, and the 
price each Is

Tureoty-flvo Pont».________

Priced tor Saturday's selling at 
Twenty-five Conte.

24 only. Carpen
ters' w eld fees 
Steel Squares, 
made of very 
best material, 
have gradua
tions marked In 
i, 1-12 and 1-16, 

bave brace and board measure andAsqnare 
scale, good $L20 value, priced for Saturday

Blghtynlea Conte

Mach Usefulness In Small Space
86 only hollow han
dle Tool Sets, con
taining a variety 
of useful tools com
bining much use
fulness In very 
small compass, 
reg. 60c vaine, spe
cially priced for 
Saturday nt 

Thirty-five
______________________ Conte______

A Good Vise Lowly Priced
36 only Anvil Vises, with 
clamp ss illustrated, lias 
chilled faced Jaws,» first- 
class tool for small work, 
regular éOc value. Sat- 
urday you can buy one

Twenty-nloe Cente

< A Square 
Deal lor 
Carpenter»

wUh
one of those 12-dozen 
egg crates, cost only 

26 oente each 
Send It oat und have

Vv^W«v^v«v^
Why don't 

I you buy | Btrel rn 
*e**cn. »n 
for that <1 
Pnclfic.

your cxhiSItlse sto
len bring It In tilled 
with those beautiful

SÉ&ÆRülSÎ MRSJE Trt
footo. This Is » hint It will pny you to net

Shooter» Who Load Their Own 
Shells

ran always depend on our 
well asserted stock of the

SSTl
smokeless pow

ders, also Elay's empty and 
loaded «rend Mi shells, 
shot, wads, reloading tool* 
end all the accessories of 
the sports.

Frloee Right

AUSTRALIA'S NEW TARIFF. at
/ kflIns

•este.Hereafter Cast of Transportation Is 
to Be Dutiable» &â§well-known The vers 

afternoon 
any snbsri 
foreign Id 
next two

on. CD=a>Lsffla and■essrd,
MaUzrlto

fee
Camper* and Suburb- 

an Resident»
K whose locality lacks an up-tt> 

I date lighting plant, will And 
I the great convenience of a re

liable lantern, one which will
gives fine, large, steady, bright
llghtt unaffected by the «trong- 

I est gust of wind. We place on 
I .sale 36 of »ncb, good 75 cent 
) Value. Cut priced for Saturday 

selling at

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—The department of 
trade and commerce received to-diy a 
cable message from D. H. Ross, lis 
Australian representative, stating that 
the commonwealth government had 
decided to Include the cost of rail 
freights In the Import value of goods 
for computing the duty.

The effect, he says, will be disastrous 
to Canadian shipping on the Pacific. 
Canadian manufacturers In Eastern 
Canada must Include in their state
ment of valuation the freight paid to 
the point of shipment, and as a result 
the long haul on the Canadian Pacific 
to Vancouver will add heavily to the 
duty.

The tendency thus will be to throw 
shipments to New York and the Pa
cific line will lose a large proportion 
of 11* business-

EXTRADITION RKFl'ftKD.

Q

fk
London J 

prevails « 
firoflt tnkli 
ties» has 
weakness 
pr|re has 
tog. and n 
last nlghd 
dined to fl 
et S4%.

And 
get e
good
new
one
when
144

iy That < 
Strop jThrow Awa 

Old Razor Another New One
and br long odds 
the most prsctlral 
Smoothing Roller 
on the market, hss 
«olid steel centre 
bearing axle, al
lowing toll pres
sure to be brought 
on the materiel, 

■which !■ necessary In hanging b<r- 
La.p, presse dpaper, etc. Rollers have 
permanent cower of 6-ply r anton 
flannel with a removable cambric 
cover, wb'.ch can be renewed endre- 
placed as often ae required. Thle 
roller I» specially priced cei Satur
day at

Forty-algrht cente
you have a chance like this, 
only First-class Swing Razor Htropa, 
porpoise hide with canvas back and 
padded leather handle, splendid re
gular 60c value. Cut priced to clear 
on Saturday at

for the coming win
ter by securing new 
the necessary lengths 
and elbows of gal- 
vanized Iron furnace 
pipes to replnce the 
worn out and defec
tive parte. Our fur

nace pipes are made of the beet quality of 
galvanized Iron, are two and a half feet 
long ; elbows »rs made all In one piece : 
pipes and elbows both same price each.

Boston:] 
put on 4ll 
llrly i«ffl] 
things. 
Whole lid 
still got! 
vision 
<ober«*nolM 
them and] 
then Inool 
I appeal 
while nni| 
Lewson.

Prudent
People
Prepare

for
,1Twenty nias Centra

A Saving In Bench Screw»Why Don’t You Shave 
Yourself? . _ 86 only Iron

P...—BKS
good velue at We. Saturday special they
go et

Twenty-five Cento.

Tblrty-nln# C«nto ___________A Dollar Fifty.__________
Practical Paperhanger»

/>- say that car A

/ ÛtfSBSf
The blade Is made from the highest grade of 
tempered tool steel, ground to a keen edge 
and Is extra deep to width. A splendid 
tool to work with and the price 1» only

Twenty-five Cente.

It'* a Clucb to Grind an Axe
or any other edge 
tool when you here 
en outfit like this to 
do It with. The 
frame 1* made of 
steel, has seat for 
operator, driven by 
double foot power, 
furnished with a 
particularly good 
cutting stone, good 
Êâ.OC value, special
ly priced for Satur
day at

Three Dollar* and Hlnety-elght 
Cente.

Three shave» at the barber's weekly 
amounts to flfleee dollars a year.
It 1» no trick or trouble to shave , 
yourself If you have a first-class 
razor to do It with. Our Bkevere’ 
Delight Is a beautiful razor, none 
better In th'e world, geereefeed to 
give satisfaction, and the price is 

A Dollar Seventy-five

Victoria, Aug 31.—(Special,)—Justice 
Marlin to-day declined to hear habeas 
cirpu* application of Geo, D. Collins of 
Callfrcnla, and referred 
against extradition to the court on No
vember 1. Collins meanwhile must re
main In Jail.

Boston : 
to-night, 
rrtomed; 
teen tbom 
expect to 
ti ra 6». 
frequent I; 
show Its 
traps. A 
west Cot^ 
duet. m.Ii 
tiered, en 
time fair 
Copper, 1

Joseph 
day held 
thing is i 
rvaumptl'l 
even.
<lo artlht 
don.
Take on | 
of the 1> 
Is louniu 
at 4 per 
exceeding 
lug. * ]

A telej
stating ;
excess! vi 
lb Ccippi j 
expects « 
der 4n ad 
gent-rally 
ttil had 
followed 
believed I 
taken pj 
from Bos 
what urn 
I'fgardlna 
more thd 
for the ij 
argil men] 
to have 
«beck t] 
the Inql ] 
traders I 
ere wall 
believed 
support | 
perron tl

Ennis 
report II 
lows; 4 
Per rentl cents. lJ 
series, ll

Be Yonr Own Tlnemllh
Many e little 
household 
repairing
jdob,T
here an out

fit Mke this. Comprises soldering Iron,SSSeSlfc sA-AK
selling at

his appeal
on can 
yon

THANKS THE WORLD.

.Editor World: I desire to thank you 
for your fiifcr treatment of the United 
States in your editorial In the peace 
settlement between Russia and Japan- 

Ndt another paper In Toronto men- : 
tinned the U.8- or President Hoos=velt's 
efforts for peace In their editorials.

American Tourist.

It'» Very Convenient
having one of these 
good night

y? A' 1 on your front door. 
—HB I Just 36 of thorn, 

yÇXwlA th*7 are superior 
»"■ 1 Ml 1 goods made 6y the 

well known Miller 
Mill I Leek O#.. are japan 

finished, braes bolt, 
strong spring end 

have two nickel-plated flat steel key», good 
reg. 60c value, Saturday «pedal we have 
made the price.Thirty-nine Cents. ________

Ten Cente
la tehee A Long-Pelt Want

has been filled by this new smoothing 
roller. A practical 
and con renient tod 
for work in corners 
and difficult place*, ha* long crook 
ebask. detachable

When Putting Up Stove Pipe*
You’ll find the

c V advantage of
having a pair 
of tinners' 
«nips, as lllus-

- _ trated. We
place on sale

72 pairs only which we price for Saturday’s 
selling atTwenty-five Cente__________

A Special In Plumb# and Level»

fl
o

. will
Look Better and s j™ 
Last Longer ( pipwif

they are 
given a

coat of ReeeMre Sueorles «leveple# Ver- 
eleht brilliantly black, very durable, no 
smoke or smell ; put up in esns containing 
about a pint. Complete with brush tor 

Fifteen Cent».

1

handle, specially priced at
New Book* at the library.

Pike, Home Life In Birdland; Ritchie 
Philosophical Studies; Russell, Strength 
and Diet; Hazlett. Man Considered In | 
Relation to God and a Church; Lamb, j 
Saints and Savages: Five Years In the] 
New Hebrides; Rriee* and How toTirow ! 
Them; Bennett. The Flower Oardtn; 
Gibson Our Native Orchide; Delrdire 
and the Lay of the Children of Utone; 
A House of Letters, edited by ErncKt 
Betham; Cabeza de Vaca, Journey from 
Florida to the Pacific. 1528-1536; Lyne. 
Zanzibar In Contemporary Times; Lnw- 
son, Memories of Madras; McKenzie, 
From Tokyo to Tints; Shelley's Com
plete Poetical Works, edited bv Thos. 
Hutchinson; Swinburne. Love's Crnrs 
Currents; Warden, The Yongest Miss 
Brown; Hobbes,The Flute of Pan;Shaw. 
On Musical Socialist; Drummond, The 
Voyageur and Other Poems-

Kaleomlne Brunhes
the wide range 
of goods, the 
high quality, 
and the r«e- 
sonableness of 
otir prices hs* 
been a revela

tion to many brush buyer» who w»re not 
aware that each a mngnffirent stock « 
brushes was to be found In Canada, izj 
world'» best brueh maker» are reprewnroe 
to our etock. Boiler «ree le •"» have e 
leek.___________________ -

Here'» a Chance to Get a New 
f Door Bell

You know that bell on the 
door Is done for, eo don't mise 
thle. 36 only Tun» Door Belle, 
here antique copper door 
plates and load sounding 
nickel-plated gong, very 
easily placed on door, good 
regular 30c vaine, epeclally 
priced for Saturday at 

Thlety-nlne Cente.

Cut Price Bird Cages.
I 18 only of the well-known Stanley 

Plumbs and Levels, have arch top 
plate, two side views and bras» 
tipped ends, good $1.20 value, priced 
for Saturday at

48 only nicely japanned 
Bird Csgee. a product of 
one of the largest makers; 
they arc splendidly finished 
and are complete with seed 

rcbee and swing, 
zee, specially cut. 

priced for Saturday as fol
low» : reg. 85c for eSoi reg. 
$1.00 for 7»et reg. $1.10 for 
■»•; reg. $1.20 for ••#.

cup*.
four Elfhty-nln# Cente

A Special In Graining Conih*
60 nets of Beat EnjrlUh 
Blued Steel Orainlo 
Comb*. *et contain* 
combi of Muorted 
width* ranging from 
one Inch to four inches 
wide, good value at |1 
Der *et. Saturday we 
specially price them st

Sixty-nine Cente

Paperhanger»' Seam Boiler».
Wldeloy’e latest®ES® Sis
class goods, rirhdr 

priced as follows—1 M 
38ct 1 1-4 In., side arm pattern, won 
Tin., 86C, 1 1-4 in. rubber covered. 
38ci 2 in., rubber covered, 36c.

A Letter Box Special
_____________ _ 72 only Letter

« Box Plates,
i Berlin bronze

flni*h, presents 
| s neat appear-

r snee; your
——--------- front i* not

complete without one. regular good 20a 
value, Saturday epeclal they go at 

Twelve Cents Knob.

Q 8of Window Glees here
recognized the good 
quality of the glass we 
soil—a combination of 
the best qosllty and 
very reasonable selling 
t us much business. N 

Glees hers.
prices have brought 
^rW eey yea «• buyBoth Charged With Manslaughter.

Albany. N.Y., Aug. 31 —Clark L. Dag
gett. who was superintendent of con
struction for John Dyes", Jr., the con
tractor working on the Myers depart
ment store when it collapsed and killed 
13 persons, returned to the dty to-dny 
and surrendered himself to the nuthoii- 
ties. He was arraigned on the charge 
of manslaughter In the second degree 
and, like his employer, who was artest- 
ed on a ilmllar warrant, pleaded not 
guilty, with the privilege of changing 

Both men are bailed

Prompt 
Service :Th. RUSSILL HARDWARE Co,. 126 East King StreetCourteous

Treatment

I these should be given to Hon. O. J* 
Leblanc. M.P. for Kent, who was for™' 
crly a minister In the New Brunswr-a 
cabinet without portfolio In the de. 
when Hon. A. (j. Blair wax premier at 

Fredericton.

ACADIAN» WANT MEMBER
APPOINTED TO SENATE

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—The Acadian popu
lation of New Brunswick, who are said 

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 31.—Judge Wanty,1 to number about 80,000^ are^[tresstog
In the United States circuit court, to- tat ]cagt tw0 seats In the Ottawa 
day refused to grant a preliminary In- „enate.

BANQUET TO W. K. GEORGE
MONTREAL C.M.A. FIXE» DAT» aT.R. IS REFUSED NIUNCTION. Hal li 1.1 

furnish»] 
unlisted
Mexican 
Mexlcenl 
Rio I’m] 

do. ss 
do. ho]

But Port Huron Strikers Are Warn
ed to Be Careful.

the plea later, 
for trial on Sept- 7. Montreal, Aug. 31.—The Montreal 

branch of the Manufacturers' Asaocla- 
tlon has fixed Saturday, Sept. 16, as the 
date, and the Canada Club as^he place 
for the complimentary dinner to be 
tendered to W, K. George, president 
of the association.

Lleut.-Col. J„. H. Burland, chairman 
of the local branch, ** expected to be 
home from England for the evening. 
If he does not reach Montreal In time, 
D. Lome McGibbon, vice-chairman, 
will preside.

A large delegation of Montreal mem
bers. probably 200. will attend the con
vention at Quebec, opening on Sept. 18.

Easterners Oppose Allans.
Ottawa, Aug. 3L—The government I» 

In receipt of communications from the 
Maritime Provinces protesting against 
the proposed extension of the contract 
with the Allans for the carriage of the 
trans-Atlantic malls.

One of the eastern boards of trade, 
also has passed a resolution asking the 
government not to bind Itself for «he 
present by any more than a tempor
ary arrangement.

Committee to Heel.Forestry
The select forestry committee o(

Junction to the Grand Trunk Railway, At present they have one represent*- ] legislature, appointed to took into ” 
..ntnininc- «trikimr machinist, and live in the person of Hon. Mr. Poirier, question of the taxation çt "OO"
Z7ZZ:JZt Hur„n, *»•

the company’s desire of the Acadlanx Is that one of telth, on Sept. 6.

will

from picketing about 
shops, where non-union men are work- '■ 
ing.

The Judge, however, warned the strik
ers against violence and disorder. ARE THE HIGHEST 

GRADE 1 NSTRU; 
MENTS MADE ij*

M,
Dominion C'nstom* Increase.

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—During the months 
of July and August the customs re
ceipts of the Dominion have amount
ed to $7.413,852, an Increase of $48‘l.4fll 
over the correepondlng months of last 

During August alone the im-

cCholere In Prussia.
Danzig, Prussia, Aug. 31.—Three mo-e 

chclcca cases were reported to-day In 
this nelghbcrhood, one of which was 
fatal, making 23 cases and seven death» 
in ftJl.

Toai
«The Kind You Haw Alwap. Beughf

o CoiBeers the 
Signature CANADA . . 1year.

provenant amounted to $362.113. d

FRIDAY MORNING8
Dr. KOHR’S RESTORED
Hew Ceatsvy,—the most wonderful Medldae ever dis 
covered. It 1» astounding the Medical world. 14,891 
cases cured to one rooeth In Pâtis. The National 
Medical Board has recommended this Remedy for nas 
I» the Insane Asylums where, »s Is well ksown, e 
majority of the male i nmates arc victims ef lost Vitality 
in Its most terrible form. In Xurope the remedy u 
endorsed by sll governments and is new need ns e 
Specific in the greet standing armies of both Prance 
snd Germany. Stops lessee In freer seven te toe days 
se that they eever refera. Drain» entirely cease

____ after s few day's treatment. The skin becomes dean,
■■8* the eyes bright. Confidence returns, step elastic, bowel!

regular. Hesdsche» disappear. No more weak a» 
Bps tnory. the mind becomes bright snd nctive. A Pood 

EWZZZ- tor Brain snd Mood. A permanent orra ne eiettor
vy/" nnd address ‘^'«““"wdtWn'snd'e < dâyi’trrat'meiû 

ef Restorine will he sent FREE In plein seeled peck, 
nee. Do not hesitate a moment. We will trente* 
with eeccns* nnd with honest confidence.

•r. KOHR MEDICINE CO., F.O. Ofiawe* W «*48. MONTREAL*

v - Z-

V
NORWAY ELECTION FIXED.$

Halletn In Recent Referendum
Marked “Yee” Before Handed Out.

Chicago, Aug. 31.—Dr. P. Walden
strom, one ot the leading figures In 
Swedish politics, in an interview, as
serted that Norway was drifting with 
apparent certainty toward the forma
tion of a republic.

Aeked If Sweden accepted In good 
faith the recent referendum vote in 
Norway for dissolution. Dr. Walden
strom replied that the vote did not pro-' 
perly express the views of the Nor
wegian people as a whole. He then 
disclosed an alleged trick by which he 
hinted thg tremendous affirmative vote 
was obtained,

"The ballots used at the poll* all 
v/ere marked "yes," and no one was 
expected to " vote 'no' In any event,” 
said the doctor. "The only way a nega 
live vote could be cast was by writing 
out a special ballot. In addition the 
men In charge of the election shewed 
strong antipathy to any one casting a 
negative'ballot) and persecution, or 
what amounted to it. fo’lowed him who 
flew In the face of the Influence behind 
the referendum.

Men Report Additions to Their Cause, 
While Employers Say Relief is 

Welt in Sight.

Chicago, Aug. 21.—TMe strike ot! 
printers against members of the Chi
cago Typothetae was practically made 
complete to-day. Officials of the Typo
graphical Union declared that the only 
important members of the Employing 
Printers' organization operating with 
union compositors had promised to re
main neutral in the struggle. Eight of 
the large shops are said to have ar
ranged such a truce w-ith the union. 
Four concerns, in addition tot those pre
viously affected, became involved in 
the fight over night, and their union 
compositors failed to report for duty 
to-day.

The other side of the situation was 
ot by Secretary E. F. Hamm of

TWO HEADS NOT BETTER THAN ONE
iMlchlgan Bnby Hne Additional 

Head on Elbow.
prerent
the Employing Printers' organization.

"Employers in this controversy feel 
confident of success," said Secretary 
Banna "At present we have 185 non
union printers at work in the plants 
the union thought to tie up and cripple 
completely. There are more men on | the public to-day. At the end the right 
their way to Chicago from outside e]boWi jn8tead

STMTU TJLTo ZAVcZ, - - ««• **•«.
cago Typothetae members."- nose, mouth and eye sockets, but no

eyes. On the left hand are a thumb 
anl two fingers, the fingers grown to
gether In one. The Joints, Instead of 
being on the back of the hand, are on 
tie palm, and, as a result, the hand 
closes outwardly. Where the right leg 
should be Is only a stump, and pro
truding from the knee is a foot with 
three toe*. The child, which Is nln; 
months old, is bright, intelligent, and 
otherwise normal.

Calumet, Mich., Aug. 31.—One of na
ture's prodigies, Wilton Thomas Rowe, 
a baby with two heads, was revealed to

of a forearm and hand.

MALIGNANT WHOOPING COUGH.
Twenty-One Deaths From IMeeaee 

In Ontario During; July.

The monthly report of the provincial 
board of health was made public yes
terday, showing:

Total from all causes for July, 187L 
Total from all causes tor July, 1904, 

1841.
The deaths from all causes were:

July, 1905. July, 1904. 
Cases. Deaths. Cases.Deatha

RESULTS INDIFFERENT.
•Observation of Ban’s Eclipse Marred 

by t'londy Weather.Smallpox
Scarlet fever 48 2 91
Diphtheria .. 128 12 149 13
Measles............. 85 3 15 4
Whopg. Cough 80 21 25
Typhoid fever 89 19 65 10
Tuberculosis .. 164 144 185 179

Whooping cough appeared In a par
ticularly malignant form, the number 
of deaths from that cause being great
er than from diphtheria and typhoid 
fever.

8 e 13 1
» London, Aug. 31.—A telegram from 

Sir Norman Lockyer, director of the 
Solti r Physics Observatory, South Ken 
slngton, London, chief of the pcllpse 
part at Palma, Island of Majorca, says: 
•'The results were Indifferent owing to 
unfavorable weather."

Prof. Hugh Callender of the Royal 
College of Science, London, reports from 
Castellon de la Plane, near Valencia, 
Spain, that the first and last contacts 
v/erp observed In a clear sky and that 
good record» of the radiation and tem
per were obtained.

8

MEETINGS IN SECRET.
Bwedlwh nml Xorwesrian Delegate» 

Select Chairman.
PARENTS SEE CHILD KILLED.Karlstad, Sweden, Aug. 31.—The first 

meeting of the Swedish and Norwegian 
delegates appointed to consider thet 
terms of the dissolution of the union 
of Sweden and Norway was held he:e 
to-day.

It was agreed that each delegation 
should eject Its own chairman. The 
Swede.-, ixeleetjcd Premier Lundt-beig 
and the Norwegians chose Premier 
Michelsen. They will preside over the 
meetings on alternate days.

It was decided that the ifconference 
shsll be secret. The next meeting will 
take place to-morrow.

|Sevrn-Yeer-Gld Carrie Brown Fall* 
Under Train.

Woodstqck, Aug. 31.—Last evening 
Carrie Brown, 6 years Old, daughter of 
E. A. Brown, secretary-treasurer of the 
Bain Wagon Co., returning from a two 
months' holiday at Southampton, waa 
killed at the Grand Trunk station by 
falling undur the train- Her father, 
jvho was on the platform, made un
availing efforts to rescue her.

WRECKED A FREIGHT TRAIN IN 
PREFERENCE TO PASSENGER

TWO HIGH COURTS.
Indianapolis, Ind„ Aug, 31.—Confront

ed with the alternative of wrecking a 
freight train or allowing a collision with 
a passenger train,the operator at Kings 
land yesterday chose the former and 
threw a lever which sent the freight 
Into a ditch.

’-One English, One French. In Que
bec—Suggestion Causes Stir.

Montreal, Aug. 31.—The high court 
of the I.O.F. In Quebec Province will 
meet next_Tuesday at Jollette. It Is 
proposed to divide the province Into 
three high courts, with headquarters 
at Quebec, Montreal and Sherbrooke.

A good deal of feeling has been arous
ed over a counter proposition to divide 
the province along racial lines, one 
high court to be exclusively French and 
the other exclusively English.

C.P.R. CROP REPORT
NO NEWS BUT GOOD NEW*

Collision at Wea.
New York, Aug. 31.—The schooner 

John Bossert arrived in port to-day' 
from Georgetown, S.C., leaking from 
■the effects of a collision with an un
known sailing vessel on the night of 
Aug. 26, while off Cape Hatterag. She 
brought ashore Capt Charles A Brown, 
his son, and the rrew of four men of 
the schooner Charle» C. Witler, which 
they had abandoned In a sinking ren
dition the same night after a collision 
with a vessel believed to have been 
the Bossert.

Wipnlpeg, Aug. 31.—The C.P.R. crop 
report covering Manitoba and Asgini-
boia was Issued to-day.

It Shows that from 50 to 75 per cent, 
of the wheat crop was cut by Tuesday 
night, which means that about 80 per New York, Aug. 31.—The American 
cent, is In stook to-day. Weather con- j to-dny gives the text of the letter sent 
dirions have been tovorable and the bv the committee of Hebrew bankers 
chief delay to harvesting has been the and business men to Sergius Witte con- 
shnrtagc of help. rernlng the treatment by Russia of her

Threshing begins In earnest next Jewl«h residents. They take issue with 
week. The yield bears out all antlclp .- the envoys, claim that the Jewish situa
tions. The weather Is cool to-day and tion Is a domestic problem and make 
there are signs of rain. a strong protest against the treatment

---------- ----------- of the race.

Hebrew Bankers’ Protest..

JGERMANY STOPS TRAFFIC.
Clenr of Mnrder Chnr*e.

New York Aug 31.—Frederick E. 
Carleton. the Brooklyn man who Is un
der arrest on several charges, was re
lieved of suspicions which the autho
rities entertained coneernlng the death 
of his wife, Mary Gorman Carleton, 
today, when Coroner O'Connor of 
Brooklyn, reported to the district attor 
ney that he found no poison in her 
body.

Berlin, Aug. 31.—Grain traffic with 
Russia on the Warthe and Netze Rivers 
may be stopped by the German gifvprn- 
ment in order to prevent river men 
coming from Russia Into Germany.

r. ». Battleship Launched.
Quincy, Mass., Aug. 31.—The United 

States battleship Vermont was sucress- 
fi’llv launched this forenoon. The Ver
mont is one of the largest and most 
powerful warships that have been con
structed for the Untied States navy. 
She is 450 feet long, 77 feet In breadth 
and has a displacemen of 16.000 tons.

Population of Buffalo.
Albany. Aug. 31.—The population of 

Buff.-ilo Is 377.440.
This is the showing made by the re

turns of Edward M. Sieard, the super
visor of the recent state enumeration 
taken In Buffalo.

Blown Up by Dynamlle.
Lancaster. Pa., Aug. 31—Three Slavs 

and an Italian were blown to pieces’h.v 
the explosion of a blast near Safe Har
bor last night- Another Slav is miss 
ing and Is believed' to have been blown 
Into the Susquehanna River, and two 
other Slavs and a negro were badly <n- 
Jured.

Record Day at General Hospital.
Twenty, four patients were admitted 

In the Toronto General Hospital on 
the 29th Inst., the largest number ad
mitted In one day during the past year. 
There were 290 patients Irri the hospital 
yesterday. On the corresponding date 
last year there were 217.

-Taft Sails for Japan.
Manila. Aug. 31.—United States Secre 

tnry of War Taft and his party sailed 
on *he transport Logan at noon to-day 
for Japan. Many valuable present» 
wore presented to Mb* Alice Rocse-' 
volt bv fhe natives after she had gone 
aboard the Logan.

Used Dynnmllc for Target.
Snnta Fe. N.M., Aug. 31.—Two youths 

named Jose Martinez and Hudore Ro
mero. have been killed by the explosion 
of a box of dynamite they used for a 
target.

Sutherland Expects It.
A Windsor politician who was in the 

city yesterday give* It out that Hon- R. 
F. Sutherland, Speaker of the Dominion 
house of commons, Is telling hi* friends 
that he expects, to be taken Into the 
cabinet in the place of Hon. Charles F. 
Fitzpatrick.
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Imperial Bank of Canada
FRIDAY MORNING

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXChANfttFOR SALE«MS'■terltng, 00 deys' «Iffet....I 00*-<0f

Price of Oliver.
Bar «liver lu Loudon, 28U l>er ounce.
Bar silver lu New Torn, IW%e per ouuce. 
Mexican dollar», tec.

OSLER & HAMMONDDesirable, solid brick hume, con, 
tabling eight rooms, bath, fuffiacc- 
laondry, with storm sash, inside 
and outside blinds, etc., and good 
shed in rear, situate in the north* 
welt part of the city.
For fuH particulars apply to

NOT THE
HIGHEST RATE OF

intent), but the h«heM paid by any Financial Inetiwtioa afford
ing it» dapotiton web aecurity aa

- $6,000,000.00
$2,000,000.00

- $24,000,000.00

10y
2 O

Head Office, Toronto

bui wiiii mm STOCK BROKERS AND FHUNCttl ASEIfSCapital Paid Up... S3.500.000.00 
Reserve fund.........  3,500,000.00

/ Toronto21 Jordan Street • »
Dealer* In Debenture», troche on London. 
Rng.. New York. Montreal and Toronto Is 
obangee bought and eeld op enaimlaaion.
B. B. OBLBR.

Toronto Stocka.
Aug. 30.

Aek. Bid. Aak Bid. 
.............. W 1»»% 130

Aug. 31.
PAID up capital

RESERVE FUND 
ASSETS

EXHIBITION BRANCH Price Current Says Crop Promise is 
Maintained—Liverpool Steady 

for Wheat.

Ontario ..
Toronto 
Commerce ,.
Imperial .......
Dominion ...
R^crtU-
Ottawa ....
Trader»* ....
Brtt. America
Otuws..........
Went.

JF Out.
V Imperial Life ....

P. X. W. L. pr..............
IclTk"’..0?*::: i« 55% i«i .55.

Tor.^Éiw8ught".' ira iii>% i.'ifl

! Can. Gen. B)ec.. 188% U6
\ Mnckny com............ 42 41% 41 40%

do., pref................. 74% 73% 73
! Pom. Telegraph............ 12°
Niagara Nav. .... 123 120
R. A O. Nav............. 7«% 7.1% 7.1
Northern Nav. .
Toronto Ry. ...
Twin City ....
Rao Paulo .....

do., bend* ....
Dom. Steel com
Dorn. Coni com.......................

do., pref. ..................... <°
». 8. Rteel com... «8% ...

do., bondn............ ...
Crow'* Neuf Coni. 3*1 
Lake of Wood*.. 1<Y>
British C*n........................ W ■■■
C*n*dn landed.............  117% ...
Cnnndn Per...............
Cnn. R. & Ii............
Cent Can. Loan..
Pom. S. A I............
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron A Erie.........
Imperial L. * I...
Landed B. & L....
London A Can....
Manitoba Loan ...
Toronto Mort.
Ontario L.
Toronto ft.

Sao Pamo.
0 140 

1 (ft 130% 
ft 130% 
ft 130V,
& 130

B. C."HAMMOND™ V*<' OSLBE.
it» A. M. CAMPBELLiiô ltW

233 *r ,be “•
IS BICHMOIID ITRBBÎ MAVi. 

falapkoi* Mel»

—Stocks for SaleD
4 TORONTO MUM BMÉW6

All balance, remaining at credit 
••• ! September 11th' next will b, transferred to
-".M% onto Branch. 3» Wellington «reel eeet.
*** i Tranafera-Money received Ôr
*9 any point in Canada and elsewhere by telegraph 

• • • otherwise.
Drafts bought and sold.

Dollar deposits welcome.
PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

TORONTO.

m)

{rEVe-ss*"""2:so331% Æmilius t1.
210CAN TnJomO STREET.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
IMembere Toronto Slw* Bxebangel

BANKERSand BROKER»

BONDS end DEBENTURES
DRA1T IB.

mokinnon building, Toronto.

138% World Office.
Thursday Evening, Aug. 81. 

Liverpool wheat future, closed _to-day 
aiichnr.ged from yesterday and eora future* 
%il higher

At crlcago September wheat closed %o 
higher than yesterday; sept, corn %c lower 
and September oats %c lower.

Nortuwest receipts: Cara wheat 330, week 
ago 11L year ago 242.

Export clearances to-day equal 333,000 
buehfrla wheat and flour.

Chicago receipts, car lots: Wheat 46, con- 
tract ID; estimated, 41; corn, 230, j8, 21s, 
oats 440, 280, 439. _______

Primary receipts: Wheat 873,000 r. 767,- 
000; shipments 412,000 v. 436,000; corn 076,- 
000 v. 012,000; Hblpmenta 874,000 v. 317,000.

Price-Current aaye; Harvested crop» «»• 
vored by coiitlnutd desirable weather condl- 

Good promise maintained. Market 
aei.tltceut for ecru weakenlug under mord 
ctrtaln position of the crop. Wheat pro
mises exportable surplus exceeding pro
bably call for It. Packing, 340,000 .toga, 
r. 865,000 last week. .

Put» and call», as reported by Bun)» A 
fitoppunt, McKinnon Building: Milwaukee. 
Dec. wheat: Puts 80%c, call» 81%c.

•><,
220

10 UNION STOCK TAINS 
20 W. A. UOOMS-MCfMBtO

Unlisted Securities, Limited
c®NJt®|5*TI0NUft“toronto.

IM

fil IE STOCKS m

URN W M EK
X IMAeaur..............

& Qu'Appelle MW100
14»1411
00noEXECUTION

-- . or ............ -

TRUSTS

•00... 100do., pref. .....................
United State» Steel .

do., pref. .....................
•Kx-dlvldend.

Standard Block

38%
108

VS and Hlalag Ex- CHARTERED BANKS. COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on Bxehaneei •'

Toronto, Montreal end New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Member, ef Taranto Stoefc Rxehsngj
Correseea 
invited. od

change.
iiô Bid.Ask.All Round Decline and little 

Domestics Are
DIVIDEND NOTICE.122% 120 190195Metropolitan Bank 

Sovereign Bank ...
Crown Bank ...
Home Life
Col. Loan A Inv. Co.. 
Canadian Blrkbefk ... 
Dominion Permanent . 
Ham. Cataract Power. 
Union Stock Yard. pf.
W. A. Roger*, ef. ■
City Delry, pref. ■■■■■■■■ 
International Coal A Coke.
Carter Crume, pref. ......... ..
National Portland Cement 
Cal. A N. Y. Oil . 
Rambler Cariboo .
War Eagle .
C. O. F. 8. ...
Centre Star .
St. Eugene ...
White Bear .
North Star ..............
Aurora Consolidated 
Vlanaga .....

13074%Ab Individual may die, 
he may abscond, he may 
be guided by favoritism 
In administering your 
eetate.

A Trust Company en
dures for generation»— 
carries out the very letter 
of your bequests.

10011078% ...
108 106 MS 108%
117 116% 116% 116
140 m% 130 138%

97
21%

80 ...

soRecovery-
Very Sympathetic.

13 THE MElROrOLITAN BANK.7» Tap
9.1

stock Sf this bank baa been derlared nnd 
that the same will be payable_at the Head 
Office and Branche» of the Bonk on and 
after the second day of October next. The 
transfer books will be clo«ed from the 
30th to 30th of September, incluait e.

By order^of the Board, ______
W. D. BOSH, General Manager, 

Turov to, Aug, 22nd, 1906.

*80 26 Toronto St.dance. 85 
! 97

tloua.97
22 "21% 100116

World Office
Eveuing, Atag. 31.

l(K.„ market was ve xed with a »l»«m 
to-day, superinduced by 6 re- 

tZ, movement at New York. ,
^*„r„ were all lower and except lu 

of those Issues Interllsted eu « all- 
25 there wax no reason to assign lor 
JTgeclIne. The local market baa not 
2r»d In the buoyancy enjoyed In New 
-T* any eonslderable extent of lat-.
ST the effect of the opposite actio,. «a»
2dU today*» bnstneaa. The volume of 
2y„6 was again small, without » * ' Electrical stock 

inKtanee of what might be termed do bonds ...
«y7 „ Paulo continued to absorb «with 36 per cent, stock. xWitb 34 per
•?T«»t “«be spéculative .«usuetona. cent, atock. _______

T-trrday » sharp rally *»' this stock w*»| * Local Bank Clear! ag*.
* , -oualied by to-day'o decline. tn«| Below will be found clearlugs for I be
G laring a point from t:.e opening past week, with comparisons:
iTthree points from Wedn.'aday s high: WRpk

The Electrics. Turin City. >• *»• i Last year ...........
--.-...a Mackay common all regstated <’.e- Two years sgo
SS-a No“ 8c.'fl« Stecl i.limg - Thrfe ^r*
35»’ «* Æ "were 'qulet1 nd *
STa the c « of DWominl\n Bank the^ne
** , ' the price higher on a transfer

a. Shares ° With the Incoming of S. p-1 Ing changes:
* ^ there" was talk to-day of a tighter Total reserve, decreased

market until dne provision has Itecu (’irrtilstlon. Increased ...
^foMhelarge western demand, on crop BulMon.^tecreasod

uewnt. „ Other <lrposit*. derfHippd
n will be offered In New Prhllr deposit». Inereneed .

Note* reeerre. deerea*ed .................
Government eeeurltle* unebanged.

- . „nnA fnP ponrver to rebal lll- The proportion of the hank*» reserve to
expected demand for enpper to liability, which last week wee 46.71 per

Ute Bosslan and Jar*a"«c natles wm u, t t |f|. now |x,r
Mt reopening of Japanese coppe I Th, h„nk r„te of dtscomit was unchanged

Russo-Japanese treaty will be to-day at 2% per cent. 
mSr ter Signature In about le» day., R.„ro.g Ea„,.„a.

Kheffield expected to Increase com- 8t. Louis A 8. F., July net Increase, W9 -
OtSrSS •»■«»'•» «8................... ... ........................... w

before Labor Day. 868. increase $47.817.
Atlantic Coast Une July net $487,609, In

crease $81.173.
Rock Island System. Including Frisco, for 

vear ended June 30, shows net Increase Of 
$432.315. Same system's report for July, 
net increase $220,886.

05 *79 STOCK BROKER*. ETC.64% 6»Thursday "28lOT 20
irai MARSHALL, SPADER ft C$.05

•|* 20im ’«2102 * *f dessr aw «se0**
Philadelphia : Bellevue. Strafford.

Chicago : Sift La Salle flt. 
CANADIAN RKPRESE.NTATlVM :

"22% 18%117%
129
I’ll)NATIONAL TRUST Leading Wheat Market».

Sept. Dec.
$0 88 $0 86%
0 82% Ù 83%

£ 0 So%

18129 May. 
«0 88%
old*

121% 28COMFANY LIMITED
22 UNO STRUT EAST, TORONTO.

170 13170 New York . 
Detroit .... 
Toledo .... 
Minneapolis

• • a a
4/:7-' . 4570

2121 4 0 82::: B
322im m loo

3 0 63% 
0 82%

184 0 .. 0 82
at. Louis ................ 0 76%XX BANK Or HAMILTON SPADER & PERKINS1379 17 0 70

7122 10 J. O. Beaty. Manager
Peraonal Interview» and correspondante In

vited relative to the purchase and sale of

99 •T. LAWRENCE MAKKBT.
95 Prlce'of Oil.

Pittsburg. Aug. 31.-OI1 dosed at »l-*7.

STOCK» NOT LISTED OK TORONTO 
STOCK EXCHANGE.

Capital (ell paid up).* 2,235.000
Reserve Fend........... • 2,285.000

Total Aaaeta

95
10757.. 80 

.. 86% ........................*D.....  \Vr
Sales—

r r. R.
0 164% 
tn 164%
0 164%
0 16»
0 163%

Receipts of farm produce were 200 bush
els of grain, 23 loads of hay, SO londa of 
potatoes and a few dressed hogs.

Gate—Two hundred bushel» of new sold
Slay—Twenty-five loads wild at $11 to 

*12 for old and $9 to $10 per ton for new. 
Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at per

Potatoes— Prices easy 
heavy deliveries. The bulk of tbo best-lota 
sold at 40c to 50c per bushel and some 
blighted lots as low as 25c to 3ec per
6 Ai ples—Prices ranged from $1.80 to $2.25 

per bbl.
Grain—

Wheat, white, hush ....$0 80 to $....
Wheat, red. buah............0 80
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush .
Barley, bush.............
Oat», bush .............. ..
Beans, bush.................
Rye, bush ....................
l’eas, bush .
Buckwheat,

Hay Bed Strew—
Ilgy, per ton............
Hay, new, per ton 
Straw, looke, per ten . . 6 00
Straw, per ton...................13 00

Fruits sad Ve«#t»l>l#a—
Apples, per barrel ....
Pciittoea, per buah................
Cabbage, per dos .............. J
Bt eta, per bag .
Cauliflower, per 
Bed carrots, per bag ..
Celety, per dos..............
Parsnips, per bag ....
Ot ions, per bag ..............

Poultry-
Spring chickens, lb ...
Chicken*, last year's ..
Old fowl, lb .....................
Spring ducks, lb ............
Turkeys, per lb..............

Dairy Prodnc
Bitter, lb. roll» ............*9 1» to *0
Eggs, new-laid, do* ... G 18 0

Freak Meet»—
Beef, forequarter*, cwt.gfl 00 to *6 
B*ef, hlndquarter*. cwt.
Mutton, heavy, cwt ....
Muttou, light, cwt .........
Veal*, prime, cwt ............
Veali, carcaee, cwt ....
Dresaed hog*, cwt............

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, baled, car lot», ton..$7 00 to $8 00 
fetraw, baled, car lot*, ton. 5 50 6 00
Bitter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 21
Butter, tnb*. lb .......... 0 20
Butter, creamery, lb. roll* 0 24 
Butter, creamery, boxe* .. 0 22 
Butter, baker.', tub ......

. 007 0 06

STOCKS AND BONDS
M«<£,toWn ïreL^,°,!kPh«pT.eÎK

Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade,
Rer,T,;nrN,?wUY,errie8^UkedE«h:«.irêr 

mission, b-
TâŒt?nmo^oWM«»

I'M
1K> «26,668.846

N. Frotla-
10 0 26 TORONTO BRANCHES:

84 YONOt STREET.
CORNER QUEEN AND ePADIRA. 

CORNER COLLEGE AND OSSINGTON

I Unlisted SecuTlttes LlmHe4 Confedew 
tlon Ufe Building, furnish tbe WlowLi* 
uotatlons for stock* not listed on Toronto

Ask. Bid.
Ashnola Coal....................... :-W
Hamilton Cataract P.C. .167.00

N 8. R. Bo"d*. : Carter Crume ....................ÿ ®
$1000 @ 107 Home Life .........................

— Sovereign Bank ................ 132.50
!.. Rambler Cariboo .
% Co|. Inv. & Loan

96% viznaga .....................
War Eagle..............
White Bear............
Aurora Extension
San David ........................
8. Africa War Serlp.B.C. • ••
Sterling Aurora......................... ...
Mexican Development ..
Aurora Con*.........................
Osage Petroleum ............
Homestske Extension ..
St. Eugene ........................... ■***
W. A. Rogers, pf. M.J»
Henderson Boiler B’rn’g 75.OT 
Canadian Blrkbeck ..... J®-®”
Nat. Portland Cemept... 20.00

Maekav. 
x25 0,74% «

.$1T.5S0,461 

. 18.416,114

. 12 901.630 _____________

. 13.910.875 ! xat Trust.
• 13.530,140 b & 143%

cwt.lock Exchange: on account of
Nor. Nav. 

20 0 77price- Commerce. 
B 0 170

V • « V •
SHOCKS and GRAIN 

BOUGHT on «OLD OR **«018 
OR FOR CASH MARGINS

i. c. garni » C-. T.MNfi

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKEBL
16.25
13106Steel. ROBINSON & HEATHBank ef Esglaad Statement.

London. Aug. 31.—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England ehow» the follow-

Gen. Elec. 
35 0 156 
25 @ 155%

65 18.22 t'.eos. r. CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
Tarent».

7.85
.0810 Id Melinda Street.ilR% .16.£ 711.090

561.000, . x.Preferred. _ .
171.516 —Afternoon Salee.—

! H26’ooi Dominion.
.. 1.315.0'in! 149 0 280 2 0 120

841,000 --------------------
747,000 Traders.

10 130%
25 139

.02 O 78.04 6 75 N. B. DARRELL,.06 0 70.08Sao Paulo. 
5 110%

75 110
25 138%
ino 138% 
50 138%

deeresseii .08 0 420 36.08 BROKER.
STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN AND SKOVISIONS.

Corrc.pondcnt Municipal Stock and Grain Company 
of Albany.

8 Colbome Street. Phone M 5033

201.00 CHARLES W. CILLETT0 86 iw.06% 0 90
Twin City. 
16 0 116

h>w Russian loan
York.

04 0 75 
0 72

.07% ".13%

*.40%

eo'.ôô

16% MEMBER
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

CHICAGO BOARD OP . RACE
."lS bush

• • . 0 50ther Detroit. 
10 0 95this 151 Detroit. 

10 0 95Maekay. 
60 @ 41 '

...$11 00 to $12 00 

...9m 1000
you Represented j. MtLADY BTWILL SELL LOWh a

N. S. Steel, 
im 0 61

lee- 7 00
5,000 to 10,000 Aurora Con.
ï'ooo CatifornTa'amf New York OIL 

All .locks at bargain price»
XMVBSTMHMT EXCHANGE CO. 

74 Spectator Bldg.. Hamilton. Ont.

YATES 4. RITCHIEMontreal Stocks.
31.—Closing quotation» 

Asked. Bid- 
.................... 164

:c«.
.$1 25 to $2 00 STOCK BROKBRS,

Hanover Bank Bldg.

Slocks, Bonds, Grain ani Colloa 
bought and sold for cash or ofl 

moderate merlin, c
Direct private wire» to prtaelpal «changea

TORONTO BRANCH-Senth-KaM owner 
King and Yoove HI»-, ever L. 1'. » Tuwst 
ofltce- Telephone Main 3013.

s an- Montreal. Aug. 
to day :
C. P. B.....................
Detroit Railway
Richelieu ..............
Nova Scotia .... 
Mackey preferred 
Havana 
Toronto 
Dominion Coal . 
Dominion Steel
Power ..................
Bell Telephone 
Toledo ..

.New Tork Cotton. 

the New York market to-day-

§ I I

nine: middling uplands. 10.06, do., guir, 
11.20; sales. 1425 bales. ,

0 505 7- Now York.Co.. King Edward 
fluctuations m

o 75163%
94% 94
77% 75%
61% 64

2*30 
0 70

do* 50
V- COBALT1 00roods for third week of Au- 

lncretmc of
75

Twenty-four
get show average grots

Jïïstiæ'siisr.-'isi".
csrrency movement.

■ ■ ■24 $ ■ ■
Railway 106 105*

78% 78
•••rkweat

[illu*- 
ut on

k» »i-

HALF INTEREST
In promising Mineral Claim* for Sale^- 
eltueted close to Urge producer.

Apply BOX 77, WORLD.

.*0 14 to21%22
91% 91

08. 137u-e.
for 12On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 
King Edward Hotel, at the close of tbf 
market tiwlay:

The etoek market to-day was weak and at 
times during the session It was extremely 
so; liquidation In many quarter* Whs dras
tic and In some Issues urgent.

Selling was quite general, and there SP- 
, , , pear* to be little, support for the voicing

. ne hr "(Ik quarter, which might have bee» empeefedJohn Stanton says he knoaj of»* "r  ̂ ^ ,pfa. „ecl|De!1
b copper metal l,rl,'"* f”,,.. wrlg to-1 Thefc. were few exception* to the gen- 
ten* coppers are not especi era! wqakneae, railroad», industrials , and

traction*, suffering about equally. »
«->« for next ‘ Deeliae* averaged about 2 per cent., ehd

8.* ""
nn 1 rend-' A striking exception to the general ten

dency of the market wa* Atchison, which 
was strong tbruout and at oue time ad
vanced materially over the closing of last

34% 34%annu*l*report expected to show 
earned on common

_ Cette» Oeeelp. -

"C» market w„ ^aneed bv 

initia" desli^a. heavy
whirh 4M not culminate until price* “J 
teellned fully one-third of a cent from the

—Morning Sale».— 
Montreal Power—25 at *1. 
Telephone—2 at 157.,. 
Hochelaga—6 at 141.
Montreal Railway—10 at 226%. 
Montreal Cotton—11 at 117, 
Detroit 

5 at

abso- 0Atchison 
a bent 6% per 
■stork.

BUY ST. EUGENE
SSSbS&SE&IES

The cent.

GOLDFIELD ■ BULLFROG.• • •
thousand dollars trans-fhree hundred 

ferred to Hew Orlean*. #

The banks lost $5.471,001 to eub-treaaury 
liner Friday.

Ber
United—76 at *4%. 180 at 91%. 

; *%,.18 at »<*- Si

«.
Havana—25 at 28%,
Textile bonds C—25 
Dominion Steel—50 at 21%.
Coal—25 at 78. -
Toledo—25 at 34%. -

—Afternoon Bale*.—
Detroit Railway—230 at 94%, luO at 94%, 

100 at 94. „
Power—203 at 91. 100 at 01%.
Toledo—176 at 34%.
N. 8. Steel-73 at 64%, 25 at 64%.

Grevllle 4 C».. Limited, 60 Yooge St.A. H. Brown, Engineer in charge 
of Goldfield properties, writes ;

“ In one shaft at Midway pro
perty, we have opened uf).eight feet 
12 per cent, copper at a depth of 22 
feet. The vein at this point is 15 
feet wide. It is evident that it will 
all come into ore at a greater depth. 
We also opened up $50 values in 
vein that is parallel to this one, and 
about sixty feet from it.”
DOUGLAS, LACEY 8 CO.,

CONFEDKRXTION MF* BUILD!NO 
Phones M. I442-I806.'"'-' TORONTO.

hare
. 7RlSt Correspondence «olicited on all Hinrtsrd «locks800

nip- 30 at 23%. 
at SO. WE ABE 8ELLEB8 Of1 th

rnther general rntna ^ in-
where moat needed. P™* *>7 M® wme 
flvnee In the day a decline 

Private p*tlm*tp*. b»*^ on 
erwreepondents «« to the Probable 
nr tbe arrlcultural bureau report Tuemta». 
Sex? were In goodly imppHeC hut th- dl- 
””Jence ebown nntnrallv prevented them 
from taking any decided stand.

id go 
ruble 
then- 
steel 

’rices 
60, 8

W. A. Rogers Preferred 
Carter Orame Preferred 
Oxnaalan Blrkbeck

day
Reel mils 

easrn. and large 
tar that delivery 1>V At'bison 
Psclflc Contracts for 200.090 tons racine. gtee, becoming more

PARKER & CO.,0 22
ft Coiborno 6L. Toronto0 21 

0 25
(Established 1881.1aScarcityz Inc

■cate. 0 28in the 
mow- 
the

Silna«

The very beet Information oMnlPab ♦ rbts Ç.he ot this stock bad a ten-
afternoon Is that there Is not u»eiy o ^ <jcney to check liquidation In oth.r quar- 
,ay subscription to. or any “■»»; ?* tera.
foreign loan In this country " IJni other fairly firm feature* were the Steel
aext two or three months. *■ Issues. Ontario & Western, Southern Rall-

* * » heaviness ' way and some of the other low-priced Is-London (3.30 p.m.>: f'e,’era‘ r^î „nrt sue».
prernlls tbruout the atock mar net. | There was nothing In the character of
profit tnklne Is extensHWx rur n r serious news to account for the market's
ecus has marked Rio Tl.nt,ns The action, and It must be ascribed to purely
weakness In copper metal marker technical conditions and the growing fear
price has declined % ,',r1t !*T "*'? , n. m that a stringent money market will d velop 
ing. and now shows a total lows ™ ' » . from continued withdrawal' of funic lroin
last night- Russian Imperia! Four» ne tb|(( (,|fy for frop moving,
dined to 94. off %: Hudson Bays nr r The monef market was slightly li gher

on call, the bulk of the loans being made 
U been at 2% P«r cent., but no change waa re-

Boston: The following has JJ at ported In time accommodation*,
put on the wlreq: Four days' ago » ' The Immediate course of the market 1»
llelr came out of my shell and said ' uncertain, but the liquidation that has
things. street said I wee ,n™"vr j taken place for the past , two days has eer-
Whole list Is down five to 15 points nnu ta|nly pl]t lt ln a much stronger technical
still going, notwithstanding peace f condition, ami a» general conditions are
étalon. I'm going to ""V ‘£n’* ” unprecedentedly favorable, we eontlnve to
coherencies here and tbruout Eur' l e. adhere to the belief that on the allaying
them and when prices are 2., to w <jt the fear vt R stringent money market,
then lacohcrency will I» par bid- the prices will again move upward and a
I appcnl to street to bold «melt t p w much higher level be obtained before the
while until I get 25.000 more out-T. w. advance u checked.
Lawson. „ ! Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell,

* * , m..n a McKinnon Building:
Boston; Closing notice oil» The market to-day has been rather mi-

tmalgbt. All subscription» of "iioer wxpectedly weak, owing partly perhaps to 
warned; otiemtlona begun yesterday. {some calling of loans, but In any event 
ten thousand Amalgamated. • : to «callng down of large speculative com-
sipeet cover Amalgamated u““ r„,;„,'.a,iona mit incuts ln certain portions of t*e list 
tea All. Will give public notice opera 1 . wb,.re bull operations have recently b; en
lrtaiiently now street has °PP°''an','.ker ! "oncentrnted. London operation* prob- 
Ihew Its nerve: lias onl.v to a«tVo tn-1 ably resulted In sales on ha I mice, but pr *
traps Amalgamated, Bmel.era deal, • • srre Wa* heaviest from Individual nocra-
vest' Consolidation «oal 9“-’r*cr | tor*, who have been carrying large I.
dart, sold seven years ahead, coPP1 ^ Of stocks. Bear operators were aggrea-
aeted, etc., and trick is doue. Iu , »|re. and this widened the declines re ord-
flae fair warning. Watch copper meta', ^ Tbere wa, no weak,ms. in copper 
Cteoer Smelters sincush—1. "• • metal despite rumors to tbe contrary. >e«*

... ve-ter- of the day has been generally favorable.
Joseph says: Big Interest 7* . |nelii<llng reports of fresh railroad criera

dir held aloof are satisfied now tjat ■ for ears, continued favorable progress « f 
thing is In good shape to ,8° wii| he | the crops and statements by authorities 
resumption of Important bu, lug tbat such financing ns Russia contemplates
seen The pool In Canadian 1 “c nc , wlll ltp done abroad after the crop moving 
do artistic work both here and m con and Japnn will not renn re
don. Canadian l'aelttc Is kood *"[ 1 , nddltional funds. Th" Rmk Inland stite- 
T.ke on some B. K. T. The; h«J,n* “ ment for July was excellent, and aa heavy 
0 the l,,*t kind possible. . Lyaey crops In territory of the rond are tr,ra
ta loaning large amounts of tun j fprred into cash the earning* of the ava
it 4 per cent. Buy and carry 11. I. - - tpm should steadily Improve. There wa» 
exceedingly cheap. h. 1. looks 1 . p^n^*nrrated buying of Atchison. It is
lag. S. It is very good. well understood that Erie Is to issue more

* * * , „ no 1 ' bonds for Improvements, but as has been
A telegram from tbe Boston hear P® • thp (.a„ w|th Brooklyn Transit, this Is a

Stating that the subscriptions had b„M pnlnt mther than the ro' erse s nee onlv
ainsalre and that operation» hate thru proper expenditures will dividend* oi
Id Copper and Smelters, and that the I - hps* *toeks heeome posslh'e. It will he 
expects to cover Its abort* lu2> Ÿ* *‘rpttv ! observed that while the market looked vert
det 40 and In Smelters under «". ' w eak to-day, the movement has been more Consols, money .
generally ridiculed, but it has « I of the nature of reduction of over exten- Consol*, aeeount
Ml had influence, and Its appearance » a» „,vp artvances In Individual prorertle* mid Atchison ■■■■■■■ 
followed by considerable w ling, altho It is averaglng nt ,he general price level. The do., pref.. xd
brilered mn,-b of this selling would na'® S|pp] |S8,,es. with a mimlier of lea-ling low- Chesapeake & Ohio
taken place If nothing bad been heard d ,forks. lost little er.n"P.f Anaeonda ••••••
from B<s,t.m. Traders have become some ^ |h Atphl,nn fending upward. Ixvulsvdbe imillmore A Ohio 
wbst uneasy over the persistent nn(, Canadian Pacific acted very well The, nen'-cr * Rio Grande
regarding the money market, anil tti • compact position of the market * C. P. R- •••
lasts than any thing esc. are reapcmsIU fnvornblP We think that pimehaRes of Chicago Ot. Western
for the selling and the lower prices. i ne „vp on (bo decline should prove Sf. Paul  .....................
argument generally heard Is that It „ , profitable. „ , -Erie ......................................
to have higher money. It will act as a r Charles W. Olllett to J. Melody. Board of, ,i„.. 1st pref. ...........
cheek to any aggressive speculation Trndn Building: , do.. 2nd nref. •••••
the hull side of the stock market and many SnmP frrn7.|ed messages frem Mr. Low- y.nnlstille A Nashville
traders hitherto bullish have sold out nun of y,n(lton announcing that lie had finnois Central..............
•rt waiting further developments It Pnmp|pt,.<i ,,|* hear pool and ho<l begun Wnn-os A
believed that the market will receive co d m stocks, especially A. fV P-. eai'-cd Norfolk A Western
support and that the big Interests will not ^ n||)tir ho|ders to liquidate thh roor -| pref...................
tenait the decline to go far—Town Topic*. : * r,m-lnc th" afternoon when the se 1- x. Y C. ................

... ! ! ,r—seemed to bare run Its emir e. th' rennsvlrnnlo ............
Bnnl» Sc Stoppant. McKinnon Building. active houses were good bivere ami Ontario A Western

report the close on Japanese bonds as foi- |pvp(f „p 0„|to a lot of stocks. Techrleal Rending
low»: 4% per icnts. 1st series. 91%: 4% ' fin„nrln! conditions are too sound 'o, ,to,. 1st pref ..
t«T rents 2nd series. 89% to 80%; 6 per "”nrrant „ sacrifiée of values at this tint". ' do.. 2nd nref. . 
fonts, 1st' series, 101%; 6 per cents. 2nd . wb|tp thl. Lawson peol may sm-e çd Sovtbern Pselfle .. 
Stries, 100%. eventnaliv In lowering priées of certain Southern Railway

t" bpiteve the time has not come do., eref................
st.s-ks vet. and would hnv Nm"|c rs. xVnbnsh common ,

and the Erica on any fur- j do., pref.................
' Un'on Pacifie ...

New York Stocks.
K tog r Ed ward P“h orol* rfj^rt *'t be M lowing 

fluctuation* on the New York Stock 
change:

ONTARIO POWER COMPANYEggs, new-laid, dex 
Honey, per lb..........

'Niagara Falls.IKtNORA’S WATER POWERS.
the

vent
HIMi and Tallow.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
Co. 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
er» in Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, 
Tsllow, etc. :
Inspected bide*. No. 1^..............................$0 10%

l mueo, .w, *»»»»;;«;:......... ,/ ^
Country bide*, flat, nt ...$0 09 to $9-10 
Calfskin*, No. 1, «elected. 0 12

First Mortgage IX Sinking Fuad 

Gold Bonds. DUB 1943.
Low. Close. 
82% 83% 
36% ... 
50% ... 

125% 126% 
141% 142%

Open. High. 
A mal. Copper ... 85% 85% 
Am. Car & F.... 38 ...
Am. Loco. ............ 52% •••
Am. Smelters ... 128% 129%
Am. Sugar.............. 144%
Atchison ................... 89% 91%

do., pref.................. 104% 103%
Bait. * Ohio .... 113% ... 
Brooklyn R. T. ... 71% 71%
Can. Pacific............ 16414 164%
Che*, é Ohio .... 56% 56%
Chi. Ot. West.... 21% ... 
CbL M. A St. P.. 180% 181% 
Del. Sc Hudson .. 217% ... 
Consol. Gss..............185% ■ • ■

do.. i*t pref. 
do.. 2nd pref.

Oen. El. Co. .
Illinois Cpn. .
Louis. A Nash.
Manhattan ....
Metropolitan .
M. K. T. .....

dA. pref. ...
Missouri I’selfle 
X. Y. Central ..
Nor. Pacific...........
Norfolk A West.
O. A W.
Pennsylvn 
People's Gns 
Pr. Steel Car 
Reading ..
Ren I A Steel............. 1% - ■ ■
Rock Island ............ 31% 33%
Pt. Louis A S. W. 26% ...

dA. pref................. 36% ...
Slofis ................
South. Pacific 
South Ry.
Tetm. C. A I.
Texas ..............
Twin City ..
T'nlon Pnelflc 
1’. 8. Steel ..

do., pref. .
V. S. Rubber
Wnhesh ..........
W 7.
F. V.

Hydro-Elect rie Commis-Report of
.Ion Laid Before Premier.

Is
pund
Ing a M. 49 UTEL.

BONDS, GRAIN OR PROVISIONS BOUGHT OR 
SOLD ON COMMISSION, ON MARGIN

qa roa cash.
MILLAR A DAVIDSON IJS

MCKINNON BLOG., TORONTO. ONT.

STOCKS
The hydroelectric commlaeion of On- 

, . vesterday and completed its
re^rt on the appRcation of the Town 
nî^en^a (Rat Portage) for the water 
powers of the Keewatln ln the vicinity 
of the town for the purpose of develop- 
inw electricity for a municipal plant- 
The report was presented to the govern 
ment yesterday-

inspect eu uiuv», .-u. • ... 
Inspected hides, No, 2... 1 cr/id t«M lfl.ee per electric Iron* power 

—tc.uo hone power told for S3 yaxrt. 
Price par anil int«r«t.

90%
104% 105% 
111% 112 
68% 60 

162% 163% 
54% 55

Lambskins
. 0 80 

6 04
odd* 

«tirai 
Roller 
t, has 
xntre 
i, al- 
pres- 

□ught 
Lr rial, 
bur- 
have 
nton 
nbrlc

Shearling* ............
Horiwhldc* ..........

rendered
3 15

■t ft4U- 0 OSBORNE A, FRANCIS. 
62 Klne St. West

Member» Toronto Stock Exchang».

Tallow.
- Wool, unwashed 

Wool, washed 
Rejection* ..........

• OUR FLOUR NEEDS
NO ROYAL WARRANT”

0 18
0 2521%21 0 26 

0 2U179 179%
Wrtti orMy brands are winners on their mérita* 

wire for quotation» and «ample».
JOHN BROtiVN

414 Manning Chambers. Toronto

Street Rallwayroea Convene.
St. John. N.B., Aug. Sl.-The Cana- 

Railway Association la In

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.50% 51 
83% 

76% 77%

52% 52%
SI83% 84 

77% 77%
Flour—Manitoba, first patent», $5.20 to 

$5.40; Manitoba, second patents, $5 to 
$5.20; strong b$iters', $5 to $5.10, bag» in
cluded. on track, at Toronto; Ontario. CO 
ner cent patents, in buyers' hags, east or 
middle freight. $4.30 to $4.40; Manitoba 
bran, sacks, $17 to $18 per ton; short», 
sacked, $19 to $20 per ton, Iu Toronto.

dlan Street 
Quarterly session here. .

and also representing the Toronto 
Street Railway; C. L. Wilson. Railway 
and Shipping World, Toronto.

The matters discussed relate to oper- 
rallways In general.

iso181 Bank 
Loan
Insuranoe 
Mining 
Oil
Industrial and 
Wireless Telegraph 

! Stocks
I . 1 handle them all. Write or telegraph nw

before trading eliewhere-

107% ... 
148% ...

runs, 129 
33% 31% 
71% 71% 

105% . . • 
148% 149% 
207 207%
84% ...
54 .. •

143% 143% 
101% 101% 
43% 44%

% 116% 
20% 21 
32% 32% 
25% ... 
35% 36%

65% 66 
35 ...
87% 87% 
35% 36%

131% 131% 
161', 16% 

103% ...

168re- .. 150% 150% 
.. 165% ■■

. 181 131%
la

.uir-
. 34% ...
. 71% 72
. 107 107%
. 152% 152%

Wheat—Red and white, old, are worth 
78c; new, 76e; spring. 70e; goose, f»e; Man
itoba, No. 1 hard, $1.08, and No. J at $1.05.

I Oats—New are quoted at 20%c east.

Corn—American, 01c for No. 3 yellow, on 
Toronto.

lur A 
mine 
illua-

atlng street210200
85% 85% 
55% 55% 

145% 145% 
105% ...

Settlers’ Low Rates West.
Chicago A North-Western Rail-

EifS-rSrHp
tana Nevada, Idaho. Oregon. Washing
ton California and British Columbia. 
Rate from Toronto to Vancouver, Vic
toria. New Westminster, B.C.. Seattle, 
Wash., or Portland, Ore., $42.26; to San 
P'ranctsco or Los Angeles, Cal., $44. 
Correspondingly low rates from all 
pointe In Canada. Choice of routes; 
best of service. For full particulars 
and folders write to B. H. Bennett, 
general agent, 2 East King-street, To* 
tonto. Ont.

nia'he
Theta job. 

i de of 
edge 

endid
4.» track atns iif»% 113Dei

$2500 INVESTED NOWPens—Peas, 70c for old. and 08c for new,
high freight.

Kj-e—Quoted at about 56c outside.

Barley—No. 2 at 45c; No. 3X, 43c, all 
new crop.

Bran—City mills quote bran at $14, and 
aborts at $17 to $18.

Oatmeal—At $4.35 In bags and $4.60 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher. _______

Toronto Barer Market.
nrs are quoted as fol- 

snd No. 1 yellow,

NORRIS P. BRYANT SMu&S!
A St. Francois Xavier St, Montreal

SECURES $5000.
on01 High date, fully paid and non-a»ses*abte stock in 

half-million dollar manufacturing corporation An 
exceptional opportunity to double money quickly 
Good office position open to »ucce»»fuI applicant if
desired. Box 75 World, __________

67% 67%
35% 36 
90% 90%

110 116% 
133% 134% 
37% 17% 

104% 103%

by
thing
Oiical
it tool 
irners 
lace*, 
crook 
hable

MORTGAGE LOANS16%
116 On Improved City Properly

<1 lowest carrent rates.
CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY lb FALC0NBR1O9:

19 Wellington St. West.
40 Shares Canadian Blrkbeck Investment 6 

Savings Ce, at $90 Per Share.
To close an estate Will sell all or any part at 

above price Thl» will return you 64 pur cent, 
on Investment. Write to-day.

5152
21%21% ... 

xiv: ... 
30% ... 
4-,% 45%

4342% Can Hide Free.
street railway officials gay that It wag 

the intention of the company and was 
go ordered, that the eallocg ride free on 
the street cars. Conductors who de
manded fares disobeyed Instructions.

The visiting 74th Regiment N.E.N.Y., 
will have the same privilege.

. . pref. .
^ Seles to noon 439.900, 

Total sales. 1.264.200.

[range 
l tbe 
ballty. 
[ rea- 
less of 
k*H ha» 
[e v ela
te not 
bek of 
r Tbe
kentod
Uve •

44U 44% FOR 8ALB—Hamilton Cataract Prefd. 
Stock - St. Butene shares.

WANTBD -Torento Roller Bearings.
6?t. Lawrence suenv*

lows; Granulated, *5.06. nnu *>o. i ycnow, 
|4.58. These price* tire for delivery here; 
car lot* 5c les*.

J. E. CARTER, -tt."* OUELPII OREVILLE & CO., LIMITED
63 YONOB STREET

Tel. Main 2189.
Stock Brokers and Inveetment Agents.

London Stoeke. 
All* 30. 
Last O’" 

91%

Ang. 31. 
Last n'io FRUIT MARKET. McDonald & Maybee91% 1)4

. 91 5-16 91% 
93% 9°%

J06V, 106
3«% 57%

$32.00 Denver and Retnrn.
Until Sept. 4. Canadian Pacific will

D*nten°UColorardo Spring's and^Pueblo 

and' return, at "rate of $32- Fast tp^n* 
leave Toronto 8 a.m. and 7-55 p.m- For 
tickets and full Information apply t Ity 
Ticket Office, 1 King-street east. Phones 
Main 148 and 149-_____________ _

Wednesday and Thursday have been te- 
cord days for this season on the Toronto 
wholesale fruit market. Seine idea of the 
volume of trade may be gathered front the 
fact that on these two days the number 
of baskets and boxes brought In on the 
boats a lone totaled more tl|an 8000. 
Caiadlan Express Company on Wednes
day brought lit some 8200 package* of fr.lit, 

i While yesterday's receipts were regarded 
1 as almost equally aa large. Altogether 

. some 25,000 packages of Canadian fruit 
The British sailors were yesterday ln(1 vegetables have been received within 

the guests of the Niagara Navigation , tbe pa,t two day*. A striking feature of 
ro International Railway and Gorge yesterday's market was the mtlformly high 
Route* on a trip to the FaJla. They qialtty "f the dock*. A «on.lgnment of 
uoute on a p rhinoewa and the Burtlett pears grown on the farm of 
wont over on the cnippe a Wnlluui Webb of Bnrtonvllle, and consign-
navlgation company provided lunch at ^ |n Kobt,rt Mcltridc. were regarded a* 
Victoria Park. nn-.onc the finest appearing on the market
/----------—T--------- 77- so far this season. Tomatoes showed a

Fowled With a cnrirmge. alight rtcovery from the low rate» "prevnjl-
H Greenburg, 121 Edwardratreet. 1* lng on Wednesday, the bulk of the stock 

m'r-ua the tops of two lingers and ; ,,|itng at from 12% 
thumb on the left hand. He found a choice baskets. Yellow 8t. John peaches
package of dynamite cartridges on the sold up to $1, grading down to 25c for In- 
strac^and applied » match to one to ace ^-riock. ^quoto^. ^ ^ 

wltat jvotrtd happen. Lawton berries ..................... 0 07% 0 09
Full Meeting of CaMoet. ŸXî S

A full meeting ot the- Ontario cabinet California plums, case ... 1 75
was held yesterday afternoon. Tbo It California peaches .............. 1 25
was expected that some appointments Canadian plume .....................0 20
would be made, the premier had nothing:Georgia peaches ........ 175

Car-taiotpea, Canadian .. 0 35 
, Watermelons ...................

During the exhibition Prof. Torrlng- - ppjabanattas, bunchi .
ton will give free recitals on the big Lemon»................................
organ at the Metropolitan Church daily, ! oranges, crate ..............
from 11 o'clock until noon. ! Vegetables—

_________ ______________ ; Cucumbers, basket .
Most Give Hoads. Sweet potatoes, bbl

Judge Magee yesterday ordered Plain- ora*'pc? bush'
tiff companies In the Chaudière Fails Bean6 basket .........
power case to provide a bond ln con- Cabbage (Can.), bbl ..........1
nectlon with the application for an in- cauliflower, lî-lb. crate.. 160 
junction until the trial ot tbo action, Black eurraeta \
QÇt, Valetcle onions, crate >.. iw

Live Stock Com mis,loti Salesmen, Western 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Wellington a vente, 
Toronto. Also Booms 2 and 4 Ex • usage 
Hull'hiig. U ul on SV-ck Yards, Toronto 
jonction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
and hog» are solicited, '.'arerul nml per 
soual attention will be given to consign. 
ment* of stork. Quirk sale* and prompt

5%era.
test
ot»

heavy
first.

lvh'ly
vide, 
26c 1 

ered.

«
11-%116%

17%

22% 
' 1
51%
86%
on

156%

:ir,%
The«106%170

.,g:t nturn* will be made. Corn-F^ndenjc 
wollclted. Reference, Dominion Hank. 
Kstber-etreet Branch. Teh-pbonn Turk 
1>AV1D McDONAIxD. A.W MavHBK

101
Pfl%
80’4 
7-.H4

1831',
m i; 
87-Vi

J.VYV,
74 Vt

Blnejnekri» lee the Fall*.

MAYBEE. WILSON & HALL18«
."'tTex"* .
88%
nt% Uve Stock Commission Dealers TfiRflNTA

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET I URUli I U
AL8G UNU>N I0B0N l°

All kinds of cattle bought and solo en
‘"Farmers”' shipment» a specialty.

DON'T HKBITATF. TO WRITF. Oil 
WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAIL 
KF/r CONDITIONH, or sand name and we 
will mall you our weekly market report 

References: Bank of Toronto and all ac
quaintances Represented In Winnipeg by 
II. A. Mulllne, ex-M. P. P. «88

Address eommnnleatlona Western Cattle 
llarkeL Toronto. Corrsaeondenc* Hotlclted.

It iw

e . r»8H 
. r.ii^ 
. 4t> ENNIS 6

8TOPPAN1
•48

4840 c and 15c to 20c for#>>14,
3714

10114
.

3 7
m. O. L. 
-as form- 
runswlck 
•he days 
rentier a-c

10'
• * • I tosim*.

Bailjk. Bros. Ar Co.. 42 West King strfet. 1 fn FPn 
hiiil*hc<l the following current price* for 

*tockR to-day :

bond*................
Mexican atock ..................

Underwriting .........
•w, *tock 

bondf ...

4-, ESTABLISHED 1883St. Until. V. u. 
ther breaks.

. 141% 0 40
MtdttMe Herfllei

Correipongence ■
lavkad

Toronto offloo :
McKinnon Bldg.
J. L. MITCHELL 

Meaiger

STOCKS
BONDS
GRAIN
COTTON

1 15Bid.Asked. 
.. 80% 
. . 04

2 25si i Money Mnrtiefe.
The rank of Fnrlnn.l discount rate I* 

per cent Money. 1% to 2 Per cent. Short 
Kill, vu to 1 15-16 per cent. New YorkI hills. 1% ’%* ,* 21;4 'p,r rent. Last loan.

Call money at Toronto, 4%

A. E. Ames & Co. I 36
II 45

65
x90»:*. PUDDY BROS.limitbd.

e of the 
into the 
•nod lot* 
.-io. will 
ton

2 2548%. 48%
. 74% 4 SO4 2573% Investment

Agents
to glva to the prtt®. :rail money.

cent, 
cent.

0 40 LIMITBD.

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dreaded Hogs, Beef, Ete.

2% per 
to 5 per

0 150 26Free Récitais. . 1 60 2 00
2 001 25 SIForeign Exchange.

A T Olnxebrook. Traders' Rank Build
ing (Tel. 1991) to-day reporta exchang# 
rate* aa follows :

Between leaks 
Haver. Sel'era Counter 

344 dl, 1-64 dl. 1» to 1-4 
1-Ste 1-4

«dZ KINO ZT.W.
” TORONTO.

Member» Toronto Slock Exchange

Commission Orders 
Executed.

Correspondence Invited.

Mon- 7 996 50
6 DO. * 75 Offces: ,35-37Jarvis St.

TORON^TOROUMBEAetNC
This eteek meet ko eoM.

STEVEN8 4L CO.

Buy and Sell Securities 
on Commission.Co . 0 19 0 15

4 99s no
do. small crate ... i H . .

NOW yerti Bair, Mattie,.
New Tort, Aug. £1.—Butler, steady; re-

%- *2"... *•—— :
Continued on Page 10. ................

0 12% 0 20JHEST 
T R U* 

E IM

o no0 40N. Y. Fuads 
Monti Fund» 
M day. »ikht 
Demand #'g. 
Cable Tran»

Oo rree pond ente in New York 
Boston. Montreal. Lon

don, Eng., etc.

18 King St. E„ Toronto

8 31-3! » 1-4 ro 4 3-8
et3 3i 911-1$ to $18-1* 
91-1 913-16 to 9 1.4-11

_Rates In New York.—
Actual. Boated. 

| 486.301 487%

0 200 &aVa*
81 -81 i 50
97-19 1 25 

..... . I Viet#rl» St» T.rente. -
Sterling, demand
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TORONTO ROLLER BEARING
STOCK

8 Shares For Sale at

$1350.00 per Share
MELVILLE ft CO., Cenlederelten BeiH'i

Phone M. 5279. TORONTO.

PAULEY dt. CO.
STOCK BROKERS

6 King Street West, Toronto
Orders executed on any Exchange for 

cash or on moderate margin. Direct pri
vate connections. Prompt and efficient 
service. Out-of-town accounts solicited. 
Phone Main IJll.
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now on. Cash market* rather soft, not
withstanding the export «ales yesterday. 
There was a better trade In futures to
day than for some time and the market 
was fairly strong, following outside mar
ket*. Feature was liquidation of Septem
ber by commission houses, which has been 
well taken and the market acted well, with 
a sit ady undertone. Local people vote 
against the price mostly all day, with the 
exception of Bresseau, who covered short 
wLiat I have felt bearish for a long 
time past, but I am going to get on the 
fence fight here. It looks as tho there 
was some good buying going on that would 
result in a rally. ,

Corn—Local receipts 440 cars, with 370 
estlnated for to morrow. Primary move
ment of 850,000 bushels Is about the same 
as list year and a normal amount. Fine 
weather continues with prospects excel
lent, but there 1* a sharp falling off to-day 
in acceptances on bids to the country. Cash 
houses and exporters were fairly good buy
ers of futures to-day. Trading was rather 
liu.ileel, but a Arm undertone prevailed. 
We continue to feel friendly to purchases 
of the deferred* options on the dips.

Oats—Some of the larger operators and 
sorov cash house» were fair buyers of the 
futures, but not in volume sufficient to 
have mi eh effect on prices. With the new 
crop still pressing on the market prices 
arc likely to work fractionally lower be
fore mi ch Improvement takes place.

ro SIMPSON COMPANY,
UMIT8DTNS

(Registered)

i*l Friday, 

Sept l
H.H.FUDGER,

President.i\ Market Yesterday Was Draggy With 
Prices Lower for Cattle 

—Lambs Easier.

STORk CLOSES AT 3.30 P. M. DAILY/ V. J. WOOD,
8^ flaneger. â

w Special Values in the Men’sStoreel Receipts of love stock as reported by the 
railways since Tuesday were large, 134 
car loads, composed of 1853 cattle, 1373 
togs, 3153 sheep and lambs, with 215 Toronto men know and appreciate the benefits of the SIMPSON S MEN S 

STORE, where the pick of all the ready-to-wear clothing manufactured is sold. 
Visitors to town have a splendid opportunity of testing the value o t is sec ion o _ 
the big store, which is situated conveniently on the ground floor of the Richmond A 
Street wing, we call “The Men’s Store.” Read our Saturday s list over carefully. Ç

!
Cerer-to _

calves.
The quality of the bulk of fat cattle was 

common to medium, with a limited num
ber of good.

Trade for the best cattle was about the 
same as on Tuesday at the same prices,' 
but the common and medium grades were 
lower in price and slow of sale, as will 
bu seen by the many sales reported below. 
Several loads of common stock were unsold 
at the close of the day.

Exporters.
The bulk gf exporters offered to-day 

were of the light class, selling around 
34.12)4 to *4,40 per ewt. One load was 
reported at 34.7b and had there been a 
few loads of good to cuolee exporters of 
good weights they would have brought the 
lutter price. Some of tbe light weight 
exporters were bought as short-keeps. Ex
port bulls sold from *3.60 to $3^>o per 
ewt.
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Boys’ fancy Suits. Reg. $4^u4|.d5a®’ a$t5$2$9550, $6 a"- $6,50, t# G,Mr
l

>/Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Aug. 31.—Wheat—Spot, nom

inal; futures, steady ; Sept., At 7%d; Dev., 
As 6%d. Corn, spot, steady; American 
mixed, spot, 5s '/id; futures, steady; Sept., 
4s 9%d; Dec., 4s 8%d; Jan., 4s 3%d. 
IlrniN, short cut, dull, 44s Ad. Bacon, 
Cumberland cut, dull, 47s; abort rib, easy, 
48j Ad. Laid, prime western, in tierces, 
steady, 3t»s 9d. Turpentine spirits, steady, 
4As. Linseed oil, IPs 9d.

Fancy Suits, to fit boys from 4 to 9 years, consisting of 
worsteds, serges and fancy tweed, made up in Buster Brown, 
Russian blouse, fancy brownies and novelty styles, among the lot 
are number of American models, all this season’s newest styles, 
sizes 2. to 26, reg. $4, $5, $5-5°. $6. $6'5°. on sale Saturday 
morning at..................... ....................... ............ ................................ .. * * * "

100
> 2.95>

Fine American
SllltS----- (ready-to-wear) —

es "«•JÎ555,' SîsSk" K $l2
The lot consists of fine imported English covert cloths, whip-

perfectly tailored, sizes 35 to 42, regular $9, $10,010.5 , 
and $12, to clear Saturday at...

Mente Fine Imported English Coyert 
Cloth Raincoats, a rich closely woven 
material in a dark Oxford grey shade 
cut in this fall’s latest style, made up 
with fine Venetian finished linings and 
haircloth sleeve lining, broad shoulders, 
well tailored and splendid fitting, sizes 
84-44. Saturday.

FurExhibit New York Grain and Produce.
New York. Ang. 31.- Flour—Receipt», 18- 

755 hbls.; exports. 18,335 bMs. dull and 
unchanged. Rye dour, et» ady. Corn meal. 
Arm. Rye, steady. Barley, dull. Wheat, 
receipt*. 21,600 bushels; spot Arm; N0.2 
red, 84e elevator; No. 2 red. 87'Ac, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth. Pic to arrive, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 Northern Manitoba, 87tic 
f.o.b., afloat. A stronger opening In wheat, 
occasioned by rains In the Northwest, 
steady cables, outside buying and covering, 

followed by reactions at noon under 
September liquidation and bear pressure. 
Rallying later on prospects for small Ar- 
gen tine shipments, the market closed Arm 
at %e to %c advance. May. 88%c to 
88 15-lAc. closed 88%c; Sept., 84%c to 85%c, 
closed 85c; Dee.. 86%c to 8A 15-lAc, closed 
86%c. Corn, receipts, 130,750 bushels ; ex
ports. 94.74A bushels; spot easy ; No. -, 
60c elevator and 60%c, f.o.b. adoat; No. - 
vcllow. Ale; No. 1 White. A2c. Option mar
ket was without transactions, closing pait- 
ly %c net higher. Sept, closed »t4c; 
Dee. closed 51'4c. Oats, receipts, 1A 1,700
bushels: exports. 18.935 bushels; spot, 
steady; mixed oats. 23 to 32 pounds. 29c 
to 2914c: natural white. 30 to 32 pound*. 
30c to 31c; clipped white, 30 to 40 pounds, 
33c to 35c. __.

Rosin steady ; strained, common to good. 
33.35 to" 33.70. Molasses. Arm; centrifugal, 
s î >ot steady; mild, steady. Sugar, raw. 
quiet and steady; fair reAnlng. 3%c; cen
trifugal. 96 test. 4c; molasses sugar. 8t4c, 
reAned unsettled.

Batcher*.
Picked batchers', In small lot*, equal In 

quality to best exporthrs, sold from 34 to 
34.25 per ewt. Loads of good sold from 
33.75 to 33.90; medium, at 33.50 to $3.75; 
common at 33 to 33.25; rough and inferior, 
at 32.50 to 33 per ewt.

Feeder* and Stocker*.
There was a large run of the common 

light eastern stocker* and light feeders, 
several lots of which were reported us un
sold. But there was a fair demand for 
both feeders and Stockers of good to cboi :e 
quality. H. Murby, commission salesman, 
dho deals principally In stocks and feeders, 
and who nundlcd 250 of them to-day, re
ports prices as follows: Best feeders, loot) 
to 1150 lbs., at 33.70 to 33.90; medium feed
ers, 1000 to 1150 lbs„ at 33.40 to *3.1)0; best 
feeders, 850 to loot) IU$„ at 33 "> to #3.70; 
medium feeders, 850 to 10UV I' ., at 33.20 
to 38.40; best yearlings from tiUU to 750 
lbs., at 33.25 to 33.50; good stock heifers,
• fleshy," 700 to 850 lbs., at 32.90 to 33.10; 
medium heifers, 8U0 to 850 lbs., at #2.85f 
common stock steers, 700 to 850 lbs., at 
32.70 to 32.90; common light «tuckers, #2 
to 33.50.

We’re killing a lot of prejudice 
—the particular dresser has 
got to admit—if he’ll give us 
the chance to show him the 
stylish Hart Schaffner & Marx 
garment— that we have the 
finest custom tailoring beaten 
to a standstill on style and 
character—

The new fall suits are here— 
as nice a lot of weaves and 
patterns as you’d wish to pick 
yours from—

15.00 to 28.00—

Overcoats as well—15.00 to 
30.00—

The far* we sell pas*1 through two 
hand* only, the trapper aad oar 
agents.

With Canadian fur»—the greatest of 
all popular furs—the advantage we 
have in buying and manufacturing, 
puts us in a class by ourselves.

We have been in the fur business 
half a century—we have agents in the 
Canadian northern wilds and in every 
other country in the world.

We want you to call and view our 
special exhibit is the big showrooms 
corner Yonge and Temperance Sts.

mm able lining» and trimmings and extra; 
well sewn, size* 28-38. Satur- ^ jjQ■ffl

day
Boys’ Fine Saxony Finished English J 

Tweed Three-Piece Suite, a rich dark X 
shade, with colored overplaid and f 
light stripe effect, made up in single- 1 
breasted sack style, nicely lined and V 
trimmed and perfect fitting, R.QQ V
sizes 28-33. Saturday .............. J

Boys' Fine English Tweed Two-Piece C 
made with box plait /
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Youths’ Fine English Tweed Long 
Pant Suits, a dark brown shade, with 
colored overplaid and stripe effect, sin
gle- breasted sack coat style, Italian 
cloth linings and good Interlining» and 
staying», sides 33-35. Satur- y QQ

Youths’ Handsome New Fall Double- 
Br'.aster College Suits, with long pants, 
fine qùajity of English tweed In a dark 
brown and grey ground, with large 
box plaid pattern and overplaid, male 
with long roll shoulders well padded, 
and trousers cut In the correct Q.00 
style," sizes 33-35. Saturday.. v uw

Boys’ Fine Imported Tweed Three- 
Piece Suite, a very handsome dark 
brown plaid pattern, with light stripe 
and large overplaid, made up In the 
latest double-breasted style, good dur-

DIINEEN V, Norfolk Suits, , „ ,
and belt In a grey and black mixture, 
with large colored overplaid. well lined 
and finished, sizes 24-28, 29-32. A.QQ
Saturday $3.50 and........................

Boys’ Rich Soft Finished Navy Blue 
Clay Worsted Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, 
lined with plain black Italian cloth 
and extra well tailored, sizes 22-2S up 
up to 33. Saturday $4.50 and.. § QQ

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts
Milch Cows.

There Is a good demand for good to 
choice milch cows, at firm prices, but Mr. 
Hooper, who has been on tbe market all 
week, has been unable to get a car load of 
the good kind. Prices ranged all tbe way 
from $23 to $56 each, a* will be seen by 
sales reported below.

Sir
New Soft Hats—2.00 to 
6.00—
New Derbys — 2.50 to 
5.00—
Have as much style and qual
ity in the hat you buy as in 
the suit you buy—
Newest bloc la from Knox—Youmani—Stet
son—Peel- Christy- and others—

good
TheGRAIN FUTURES FIRMER ltlgh-f 
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Continued From Page 10
Small Boys’ Nobby New Fall Topper ’ 

short double-breasted
Veal Calves.

Over 200 veal calves tv ere marketed since 
Tuesday, but prices are as strong as ever, 
selling at #8.50 per ewt. for inferior to 
$4'.50 to $5.50 for medium to good, and 
33 to,33.25 for choice to prime qualities.

Sheep and Lamb*.
Deliveries were the largest of tbe season 

that Is for lambs. Prices were easier far 
lambs, but not as much a* might be ex
pected. There was a brisk trade at the 
following quotations: Export ewe», at 34.15 
and bucks at 33.40 per ewt.; lambs, at 
35.50 to 36 per ewt., with a few picked lots 
of ewes and wethers at 33.15 per ewt.

Ho*».
Mr. Harris reports price* for hogs us 

36.75 for selects, 36.50 for

celpts, 8984; ofüclal price western factory, 
con non to extra, 15c to 17%c.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts. 1547. 
Eggs—Weak, unchanged; receipts, 11,763.

Chicago Market*.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G Beaty), 

King Howard Hotel, reported the following 
Ai.cti.alloua on tbe Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day 4.

Wheat—
Sept.... 78%

* Dec........ 80%
May .. .... 84

Corn—
Stpt ... 53%
Dec...........  43
May ..... 42%

Oats—
Sept.... 25'4 25)4 25 % 35%
Dec................ 23% 26% 23 26%
May..... 28% 28% 28% 28%

Pork—
Sept .. ..15.50 15.57 15.50 15.57
Oct. .. ..15.15 15.30 15.15 15.30

Ribs— .
8# pt .. .. 8.82 8.90 8.811/ 8.80
Oct. .. .. 8.97 9.00 " 8.90 8.90

La rd —
Sept .. .. 8.10 
Oct. ..

boxy Style, with two vents at back, 
made from a light fawn whipcord silk, 
ornaments on sleeve and finished with 
fancy ball buttons on front, nice fitting 
coats and very dressy, sizes C QQ 
21-28. Saturday...........

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cables Unchanged—Cattle Steady— 

Hogs Easier at Buffalo.

New York, Aug. ^L—BeevM—Rcctipts,
264. No trade In 
stiady on reported light receipts tomor
row. Exports to-day, none; to-morrow, 
3100 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 350; active and strong, 
veals, 25c higher; no grassers or butter
milks; could sell at strong Wednesday s 
prices. Veals. $5.50 to 39: throw-outs, 3* 
to $5. No westerns. Dressed calves, Arm; 
city dressed veals, 9c to 13c; extra price, 
13Vac; country dressed, 8c to 12c

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1861; sheep. 
Arm; lambs, 15c to 25c higher; no very 
prime here; all sold early; market closed 
stlong. Sheep, 33.50 to $5; culls, 33: lambs, 
37 to 38.50; culls, $6; few yearling* $3.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 2783; marked, steady, 
state and Pennsylvania hogs, $6..»0 to 36. iU.

i>Open. High. I»ow. Close.

79 78V* 78%
81% ’ 80% 81
84% 83)4 84%

53% 52% 53
43% 43
43% 42%

Fine Furnishings — for 
Autumn—
Shirts to order—or from stock—new and 
exclusive patterns in soft and stiff boeoma—

New Neckwear—rich autumn tones in nov
elty silks— 4-in-hands—popular price 50c—

And other things as well —

Fur and Fur-iined Coats—see 
the Exhibition display— 
ground floor—

In the Men’s Furnishing Store
Pre-Holiday Bargains

Natural Wool Underwear, 1.25 Fanoy Colored Laun- 
worth 4.50 per germant, dried Bosom Shirts, Sat-
Saturday 1.79. urday 59o.

All the needs of man are furnished by the Men’s Store 
and often at a price which precludes all idea of profit to any
body but the men who do the purchasing. This list for 
Saturday is a practical demonstration of what we mean.

600 Men's Imported Natural Wool 1200 Men’s Fancy Colored Laim- 
Underwear, winter weights, “Cart- dried Shirts, detached reversible 
ZuTJf ISffiSE&r flnT’snd cuffs, neat fancy stripes, spots anV 

soft, best finish, sizes 34 to 48. reg- figures, perfect fitting, open back 
uiar prices 32.25, $3.00, $3.50, $4,00 and front sizes 14 to 17, regular

being steady at 
fat», and $6.25 for lights. Too many 
stubble fed unfinished hogs arc being of
fered.

43%
42%

Representative Sales,
Macdonald & May bee aold: 18 light ex

porters, 1220 lba. each, at $4.41» p<r ewt.; 
12 tight exportera, 1300 lbs. each, at $4.10; 
12 light exporters, 1200 lbs. each, at $4.30; 
20 light exporters, 1230 lbs. each, at 
$4.12%; 25 light exporters, 122U lbs, each, 
at $4.12%; 21 light exporters, 1220 lbs. 
each, at $4.12%; 19 butchers, 1120 lbs. 
each, at $3.90; 22 butchers’, 1040 lbs. each, 
at $4.10, less $5; 22 butchers', 1140 lba 
each, at $4; 26 butchers', 102U lbs. each, at 
$3.90; 21 butchers’, 1150 lbs. each, at $3.90; 
25 batchers', 1060 lbs. each, at $4, and $5 
oxer; 20 butchers', 1020 lbs. each, at $4; 12 
butchers’, 1160 lbs. each, at $4; 5 butch
ers', SOU lba. each, at $3.75; 5 butchers’, 
1170 lba. each, at $4; 4 butchers', 1270 ibs. 
each, at $4.25; 22 butchers', 1UÜ0 lbs. each, 
at 33.50; 8 butchers', 950 lbs. each, at $3.6o; 
10 batchers', 940 lbs. each, at #3.60; 7 feed
ers, 810 Ibs. each, at $3.35; 5 feeders, 960 
lbs. each, at $3.30; 25 butcher heifers, 990 
lbs. each, at $.3.30; 27 mixed canner» and 
cows, 750 lba. each, at #2.35; 2 butcher 
cows, 940 Ibs. each, at #2.20; 1 butcher 
bull, 990 lbs,, at #2.50; 1 export bun, 9M 
lb»., at #3; 2 export bulls, 780 lbs. ea5n, at 
#2.15; 1 milch cow, #56; 1 milch cow, #43;

. , , wt, -- tflnrllsh 1 milch cow, #50; 11 milch coxv, #85; âArthur Lionel Haysmith, an Engusn m()cn cow fa*
employe of the J. D. Ivey Company, May bee, Wilson & Hall, sold: 5 butchers', 
. * ir, the ear at his boarding- 1050 Ibs. each, at #4.25 per ewt.; 2 butch-slot himself in Uie eax ai ms ers', 1270 lbs. each, at $3.90; 16. butchers',

> ouse, 76 WMltem-street, yesterday lu20 11>S ,.acb| at #3.75; 3 butchers', 1250
-nomine The. bullet penetrated only a I lbs. each, at #3.70; 5 butchers', 930 lbs. morning. ne on. e 1 | each, ai $3.70; 5 butchers', 920 lbs. each,
short distance. His Injury was silgn . j M # butchers’, 79u lbs. each, at #3.50;

danger Is blood poisoning, : 13 butchers', 990 Ibs. each, at #3.35; 4
- ha vine entered bulchera', 860 lbs. each, at #3.15; 5 butch-rust from the revojver having ente e ^ ^ ,hg eaehi at ^3.731^; 5 butchers',

tho wound. Despondency thru ill health 900 Ibs. each, at $3.05; 2 butchers', 1061»
riven as the cause for his rash lbs. each, at #3; 7 butchers', 1180 lbs. each,

Heed at #8; 3 butchers', 840 lbs. each, at #3; 7
Tho sound of a muffled report and a butchers', 1060 lbs. each, at $3; 4 butchers',Tho sound 01a mu u 1380 lbs. each, ut #3; 2 butchers', 1000 lbs.cry from Haysmith s room xx as n ai M t2 80; 4 910 lbs. each, at

about 8 a.m. The young man was ly 8 .3,39. 5 butchcrs', 840 lbs. each, at *2.73; 
on the floor with blood spurting rrotn 1 g bLttbtrBi 106o lbg. each, at *2.70; 2 butch- 
under his ear. The revolver, which ne ; erg > lbg0 ibs. eacb, at #2.70; 4 butebera', 
had borrowed from Thomas Harrison | ggo lba. each, at $2,60; 3 butchers', 890 lbs. 
nf 168 Oak-street, was lying on the bed. : each, at $2,60; 2 butchers', 1050 lbs. each, 

He was removed to the Emergency l at $2.50; 1 butcher, 1300 lbs. each, at *2.25; H”pitTin the ambulance, where hla J «"rs .930 lba. each at HWl bull.
wounds were dressed, a.WÆ ; at *3.80;’ 1 bull, 1380 lbs., at *3.80; «0
vas transferred to the Genera.1 nospi ^ ehee|>i 10o lbs oacbi *t *4.15 per ewt. 
tab If he recovers, as he Is likely to Corbett it Henderson bold; 17 butcher»', 
do he wtll be prosecuted In the police 1020 lbs. each, at *3.85 per ewt.; 2 initch- 
roiirt for attempting to commit suicide. ers', 1160 lbs. each, at #4.60; 5 butchers’, 
He 9. 25 years old and came to this 1080 Ibt. each, at #4.20; 11 batchers', 1030

„irv about six months ago lbs. each, at #4.05; 6 feeders, 1010 ibs. each,country about six tnomns ago. > * • .
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Chicago Live Stock.

Hogs-Receipts. 16.000; mixed and butch
ers, $6.65 to $6.30; vood to »'iiH-rior hei‘vy, 
$5.90 to *6.25; rough, heavy^ *5.60 to 30 8... 
light, #5.75 to $6.25; bulk of sales, #5.85 to
^Hbeep—Receipts, 16,000: good to choice 
wethers. $5 to #5.40: fair to choired mixed. 
$4.25 to $4.75; native lambs, *5.u0 to #8.
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Ik !Chlcogo Go**ip.
Marshall, Spader tk Co. wired J.G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel) at the close of the 
mirkei to-day:

Unfavorable harvesting weather in the 
Lorthwf6t, and in < anadu, caused a sharp 
upturn at the opening, which was lost un 
dvr continued pressure of September iiqui- 
dtition. The market continued strong, how
ever, absorbing the September offerings, 
and clewing well up at the high point of 
the day. Cables showed steadiness in Liv
erpool and strength in the continental mar-’ 
keta, and with the premiums existing for 
cash wheat, we feel that it will ht; diffi
cult for tho bearish element to continue 
the preFKître on the market, which the 
September liquidation haw enabled them to* 
exercise.

Eurls A Stoppa ni wired to J. L. Mit
chell. McKinnon Building:

Wheat— Persistent rejtortw of export busl- 
neS.* and eleanmees of 23H.000 bushels of 
wheat from Baltimore to-day have stcadi -d 
the market and been productive of consider
able buying of whsat by commission 
bouses. This shipment is the largest for 
any one day of the present crop year land 
gives the bulls renewed liope «hat present 
j.rices will permit of a reduction of our 
surplus by sales abroad. Taking Septem
ber prices here and in Liverpool as a basis, 
however, we are still four cents apart and 
if we advance every time a few bush Ms 
are Hold, uo business of consequence will 
be possible. The general news aside from 
the reports mentioned above, was of a 
bearish nature and while the market clos
ed quite firm around the best prices of the 
day. think it should be sold on this rally.

Corn and Oats Were very dull with a 
small trade, but the undertone was quite 
steady all around. Everyone watching the 
progress of the September corn manipula
tion and transactions will b<> more or less 
limited until the su me is eliminated as a 
market factor.

Provisions ruled strong with pork the 
leader.

Charles W. Glllott (J. Melady, Board of 
Trade Building), wired:

Wheat—Liverpool cables were steady and 
uncharged. Continental cables generally 
Ah owed a firmer tone and higher quotations. 
Wet weather is expected in the Northwest 
and Canadian sections. Argentine ship
ments are estimated at 1,600.000 bushels, 
which is about the same as last year. In 
dion shipments are expected to diminish. 
It is intimated that Russian shipments 
have been maintained b.v that government 
during the peace conference for their moral 
effect, but that they will diminish from

'm
72 Men's Elastic Ribbed Balbrlggan 
and Natural Wool Combinations or 
Union Suits, perfect fitting, light 
xvelght, guaranteed unshrinkable, 
sizes 34 to 46. Regular prices $1.25 
and $1.75 per suit, Saturday 
per suit........................ ..........

04-06 Yang* li
East Buffalo Live Stock.

En»t Buffalo, Ana. 31.—Cattle- Receipts, 
100; fairly active nn.l steady: prime steers.

sa suss, avsjswfgl
stock heifers, $2.75 to $4.

Veals—Receipts, 125; nctlve. strong to 
25e higher. #5.50 to $8.50; few, $8.io.

Hogs-Receipts. 4000; fairly active,steady 
to US' lower; dairies, $6.10 to #6.40; grnss- 
ers, $6 to $6.30; heavy, $6.40 to $6.50; mix
ed, $0.40 to $6.50; few, $6.«>: yorkera. $6.40 
to $6.50: pigs. $6.15 to $6 25: roughs, $5.25 
to $5.50; stags. $3.50 to $1.2.).

Sheep anil Lambs—Receipts, t-400, notlve. 
25c higher: lambs. 10c to -5c high- 

rl. Ijunlis. $5.75 to #8.15; few. #8-o: 
yearlings, $5.75 to $6.25; wethers $.. to 
$r,.-pO; ewes, $4.50 to $5; sheep, mixed, f..M

1.79$4.50 per garment, Saturday 
per garment ................ • 59 89prices *1.00 and 11.26, Sat

urday.............................................
USED RUSTY REVOLVER

L. Haysmith Attempts to End 
His Life. Men’s $6.00 Boots for $2.50Arthnr

8 A clear up of our samples, special purchases and 
balances of regular lines. Only 200 pairs all told, so 
you will require to be here at 8 o’clock if you wish to 
participate in this bargain.

200 pairs of Men’s High-Grade Samples, made by the J. D. 
King Co. and the Jas. McCready Co., all genuine goodyear welts 
and a choice of patent colt, box calf.jtan calf, Dongola and velour 
calf leathers, size 7 only—both, Blucher and Bal

moral as well as Oxford styles—some of the celebrated “Worth” cushion sole boots, 
worth $4.50, $5 and $6 per pair, Saturday special

The great

$5'.to 2.50 HCen
T.01

cable
Gove

British Cattle Market.
London. Aug. 31,-Cattle are quoted at 

lb.; refrigerator beef,in%c to 11 %c per 
6%c per lb.

“MLatest Achievement.
Murad Cigarettes are the latest and 

achievement of Allan Ramsay, 
for " sixteen years government expert 
of Turkey. During this period. Mr. 
Ramsay’s cigarettes—his alone—-were 
the accepted brands of the dignitaries 
of the Turkish Court; ten for 15 cents; 
plain tips.

Albe 
mini- 
attai 
of loi 
Inter 
well 
prac 
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X now

best in a few days and you will require school books 
and school supplies. Send for our special listo School Opens

V and order by mail. Quotaticyis gladly furnished.

ooco' MILLERS MEET WITH SUCCESS. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOlbs. each, at $4.95; 6 feeders, 1010 Ibs. each, 
at $3.60; 7 cows, 1120 lbs. each, at $2.85; 12 
butchers , 820 lbs. each 
bull, 1600 lba 
710 lbs. each, at $3.20; 10 heifers, 700 lbs. 
each, at $2.60; 7 butchers', 910 I he. each, 
at $3.50; 3 mtleb cows, *40 each; 150 lambs, 
#5.90 to #6 per ewt.; 70 sheep, #4,15 per 

Shipped one load on order.
Thomas, salesman for McDonald 

& May bee, sold: 210 sheep, 105 lbs. each, ut 
#4.20; 23 bucks, at #8.50 per ewt.;’ 290 
lambs, 78 to So Ibs. each, at #6 to $6.1» 
per ewt. ; 50 calves, at #5.26 to #5.50 per 
ewt.

ch, ut $3.60; 1 "export 
#3.80; 10 Stockers,

Better Freight Rate Arrangement— 
Officers Elected.

M< 
augi 
Bask 
Jaw 
setn! 
was 
tic i 
Uvei

SWEDEN WANTS DRIED APPLES. 5F=rat Reasons for Smoking Clubb’s Dollar Mixture I
“OLUBB’S DOLLAR MIXTURE ” is the only high-grade Smoking Tobacco soldai 

this price. I lb. tin, Sl.oo ; Hb. tin, 50c ; i-lb. package, 25c; l-io-lb. package, loc.
“CLUBB’S DOLLAR MIXTURE," being a mixture of Pure Virginia Cut Plug, udl 
other high-grade Imported Tobaccos, has all the good qualities of the most expensive kinds. ■

“ CLUBB’S DOLLAR MIXTURE rt has a delicious flavor, smokes cool, and will posi-1 
lively not burn the tongue.
“ OUR OFFER : “ If your Tobacconist does not handle “ Clubb s Dollar Mixture M we ■ 
will send 1-10-lb. sample package, prepaid, 00 receipt of ten cents. Order to-day.

A. CLUBB AND SONS, I
40 KING STREET WEST, - - TORONTO. |

FIREMAN RETIRES.
At their annual meeting yesterday 

in the board of trade build-
'Making Inquiries as to Extent of 

Canadian Supply. Charles Dlekln of Bay Street Water 
Tower Leaves the Department,

afternoon
ing„ the Dominion Millers’ Association 
spent the major part of the afternoon 
in a discussion of the freight charges. 
The executive reported great success 
in their efforts to have the freight rates 
lowered and to secure a reduction on 
local rates between Ontario and the Ma
ritime Provinces. The application for 

' milling transit to maritime points from 
Ontario met with a favorable reception 
at the hands of the railway commis- 

The latter will now require ratl-

cwt.
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Aug. 31.—The Swedish gov
ts making enquiries, thru

Frank
After twenty two years' service with 

the Toronto fire department, Charles 
Dickln last night "marked off" for the 

He has retired from flre-

emmemt
Lord Strathcona’s offices, as to xvhe- 
ther Canadian dealers in dried apple® 
could supply a very large quantity. 
Lord Strathcona communicated with

(Cm
L<

blrt
Dai

last time.
fighting to go into a quieter but more 
profitable business on Brunswick-ave-

Wesley Dunn bought 1500 lambs, at #5-85 
per cxvt.; 400 sheep, at #4.15 per ewt.; 85 
calves, at $7.50 each.

It will be seen that Mr. Dunn handled 
the bulk of the sheep and lambs and a 
large number of valves, and it must be 
remembered that his are average quota
tions.

W. H. Dean bought a large number of 
feeder», 1060 to 1250 lbs. each, at $3.50 to 
$4.12% per ewt., the latter price being for 
short keeps.

George Rountree bought foe the Harris. 
Abattoir Co, 140 fat cactle, at $4.30 to 
$4.45, the latter price being for some chol?e 
picked helfera, $4 to $4.20 for good steers; 
medium cowk and steers, $3.40 to $3.05; 
comn on, cows, at $2.75 to $3.12^ per ewt.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold 40 lambs, at 
$5.90 per ewt.; 10 sheep, at $4.15 per ewt.; 
10 eastern veal calves, which would be 
about 4 mouths old, weighing 220 lbs. ea- h, 
at $4.37^4; 17 veal calves, 300 lbs. each, at 
$4.30 per ewt.; 140 lambs of medium qual
ity, at $5.75 per ewt.

K. Puddy bought 200 lambs, at $5.90 per 
ewt. ; 15 valves, at $6 per ewt.

E. L. King bought for the Harris Abat
toir Company, 400 choice lambs, at $6 per 
ewt.; 25 sheep, at $4.15 per ewt.; calves, at 
$6 per ewt.

T. H. Moore, Glenwlllow, sold 22 bûch
ers', 1100 lbs. each, at $4.10 per ewt., less 
$5 on the lot.

Wm. McClelland bought 1 load of butch
ers', 1025 lbs. each, at $4.30 per ewt. ; one 
load, 850 lbs. each, at $3.20 per ewt.

E. A. Mason, a Searboro Township farm
er, bought 10 well-bred feeding steers, of 
good colors, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.75 per 
ewt.

SCORE’S
EXHIBIT

representatives of Canadian firms here, 
who said that if a large quanyty 
required now any quantity could he 
supplied.

John MacAuley, general manager of 
docks. Newport. Mon-

Pop 
tie II

nue.
In the retirement of Charlie Dickln 

the department loses one of its steadi
est and most liked members. He was 
for five years an expert driver for the 
department, when the horses were sup
plied by contract. On July 1, 1888, he 
entered the ranks and served three 
years with truck No. 1, and was after
wards for four years tillerman for 
aerial No. 1 at Lombard-street station. 
When the water-tower at Bay-street 
station was put into service, in 1895, 
ho was placed In charge, and continued 
In that duty until yesterday.

He is a splendid amateur photograph
er and has taken many good fire de
partment pictures.

was
beltsion.

roads to make a similar basis of group- 
in gand percentages as at present ex
iste in the States of Wisconsin and 
Michigan. This gives Ontario the bene
fit of their, geographical position.

The officers for next year are: Presl- 
| dent. George Goldie, Ayr; first vtce- 
: president. W Vogan, Welker ton ; sec- 
; nod vice-president, J. Munro, Thorold; 
j secretary treasurer, C. B. Watts, To- 
! ronto; executive committee, Messrs1, 
j Fiavelle, Lindsay, Rice (St Mary's), 

(Toronto), Noble. Nor va I, Bailey, 
Hamilton and Wood (Brantford).

In the evening the millers, some fifty 
in number, attended the exhibition, and 
wound up with a dinner at Webb's Ex
hibition Cafe.

the
rid'
thothe Alexandra 

mouthshire, who recently visited Can
ada. in th«u course of an article on 
Canada as an Imperial asset, in The 
Magazine of Commerce, refers to the 
question of technical education.

ban who frequently, If

lor
vim
Ih-iJust now we are exhib

iting Our handsome New 
Fall Suitings.

While our stock is not 
as large as it will be later, 
yet it is far more com
prehensive and varied 
than the majority of 
showings will be even at 
the height of the season.

Our Sack Suits, at 
$22.50 and $25.00, are 
made in a way that re
flects with accuracy every 
detail of style.

Visitors to the city will 
find it lidvantageous to 
leave their order for that 
fall outfit with us.

takIt yon wwiï xm NrrflW 
money on household goods 
pianos, organ*, 
wagons call and 
will advance you any amount 
Irom $19 up tame day do you 
appjy fei u. Money can be 
i aid in full at any riia* or it 
hx or twelve monthly pop* 
mente to su*t borrower, we 
have an entirely new plan <n 
lending. Call and got our 
urnjH. Phone—Maui 4»

MONEYAMMUNITION eno
is t

He V.horres 
m« ea"Thesays:

not most frequently, comes to the 
front in Canada and the States Is he 
who os a boy did not receive anything 
beyond an elementary education."

be<

TO old
the

Ph a w The D. PIKE CO., LOAN Ii
128 King St. Bast. TORONTOAMBULANCE WAS BUSY. âAnswered a Donen and a Half Calls 

Yesterday. DO YOU SHARPEN EDGE TOOLS?
Come and see our display 
dud demonstration or . .

CARBORUNDUM GOODS
We have Wheels. Ht nee. Combination 

end Oil Stones.
▲ STONE FOR ALL CLASSES OF 

TOOLS AND KNIVBS

CITY VS. P. M. R. D. R. McNAUGHT l CO.I.a.F. HIGH COURT.
Chatham. Aug. 31.—(Special.)—DtfQ- 

culties have arisen between the city 
and the Pere Marquette Railway re
garding a spur owned and operated by 
th= railway on Head street.

The city claims that according to 
agreement the company must'keep the 
road along which the spur runs In a 
state of repair, 
not.

The ambulance department in connec
tion with No. 1 Police Station had a 
busy day yesterday over a dozen and a 
half cases being moved: by them. They 
consisted mainly of accidents which 
had to be attended to immediately, and 
the regular work of removing patients 
to the "different hoepitals. Few of the 
runs made by the two ambulances yes
terday were less than two miles, and 

was had eight miles in length,, 
taking the ambulance 2 hours to cover 
the territory, because it ie not allowed 
to travel swiftly when a patient la in
side.

LOANS.
Roans 10. Lewlor Bsliding. 

O KING STREET WEST

Belleville, Aug. 31.—The high court 
of Ontario, I.O.F., continued Its ses-

Th.
fu
Insions to-day. The finance committee 

presented a report recommending a 
mileage rate of 5c per mile one way 

The report was

tn
Efl

MoneyTO Loanand $1.50 per day.
j adopted. The election of officers re- 
j milled as follows: High chief ranger, 

Bro. Dr. Grain. Chrysler, Ont.; H.V.C.
1 R., Bro. Dr. Wade; high secretary, 

Bro. Q. L. Dickinson; high treasurer, 
Bro. J. S. R. McCann: high physician, 
Bro. Dr. Stanley: high auditors, ‘Bro. 
Low. Kingston, and Bro. Shore, Otta
wa ; high councillor, Bro. Alex Smith, 
Alexandria.

Dr. Oronhyatekha, supreme grand 
ch‘ef. visited the high court this after
noon. when the new officers were In
stalled. Brockville was selected as the 
next place of meeting.

Y,
The compahy says chi

RICE LEWIS & SON.limes llyun bought 5 milch cows, at $2(5 
to $45 each.

Ji.œea Armstrong bought 8 milch cows 
at $32 to $51 each.

Frank Hunnlaett bought 40 butchers* cat
tle, 1000 to 1150 lbs. each, at $3.40 to $4 
per ewt.

C. Woods bought 20 fat cattle, 900 to 
1000 lbs. each, at $3.80 per ewt.

Market Notes.

Oe furniture, Pianos, Etc., at Ua

tallowing Easy Term» :
$100 can be repaid 3.9C weeklr.

76 can be repaid 2.10 weekly. 
60 can be repaid 2.00 weekly. 
26 can.be repaid 1.60 weekly. 
iOcan be repaid 1.26 weekly.
10 can be repaid .7U weakly.

STORM BO T YD BOATS FREE.
Ot]LIMITED

Corner King ft Victoria Sts-, Toronto
one Atig. 31 .-YA11 of the 

that were sheltered 
here left to-day Mr their destination.
The elevator opened up to-day, this 
being the first business done for the last How It Happened,
three months. The Montreal transpor- From The Columbus Dispatch, 
ration boats, steamer Westmount and Anxious mother: “Do you mean to 
barge Mined osa. are taking in their say that you permitted Mr.,. Huggins

to put his arm about your waist of 
your own free will?"

Divorce After Thlrty-Fonr Years, j Pretty daughter: "No, Indeed, mam- 
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 31.—Thirty- ma. Considerable pressure was brought 

four year# of married life was enough ta bear upon me, I assure you " 
to convince Mrs. Mary E. Smith it was1 
a failure, and to-day she asked a dl 
vorce from Winfield Smith, alleging 
desertion and non-support. He Is said j 
to be in Toron ta 1

Port Delhousle, 
stormbound boats Nei

. Me

AT EXHIBITION TIME. Csll ssd 1st us expiais sur nsw «yites» of 
loading.

H. Hooper, Montreal. Is sill! on the mar
ket to buy good to choice milch cows and 
spi tigers.

McDonald
This Ie a true story.
Last evening an elderly lady was seen 

standing, apparently in doubt, at Queen 
and Bathurst-street. In. her hand she 
held a bunch of letters.

Rllzabethgrad. Russia, Aug. 31.—There Then ahe approached the fire alarm 
Is a general feeling of Joy here over box at the corner and made a valiant 
the peace news. The wives and other attempt to open it.-
relatives of soldiers at the front em- A gentleman asked her If ahe didn’t 
brace and kiss each other on the j want a letter box. He had guessed 
Streets.

Keller & Co. tielighterage to-night.& May bee report sales Of 16 
car loads of export cattle, at country points 
to J. Scbomberg & Sons, N. York. This 
firm also bought a double deck of In mbs at 

Junction Market nt $6.25 per ewt.

i
WOMEN FOLKS ARE GLAD.

»tway It has, because of the booze, 
i A scum : "What was his business? 
i Newltt: "Hel was a bird fancier.’

A scum: "And Isn’t he one now?” 
Newltt; "No, he has developed lnW »

tbeXn
Imagine* He Sees Them.

From The Philadelphia Press.
Nowltt: “it's too bad that he's per

mitted hi* business to go to smash tho snake fancier."

Bishop Will Preach.
The Bishop of Niagara will preach In 

Jaimes’ Cathedral on Sunday #norn-
Tsllors and Haberdasher»,

i 9t
JBE DM*

77 KING SHEET WEST
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